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C.ASES 
ARG~TED AND DETEn;1l1~ED 1849. 

'!II THE: 

SUPREnE COURT OF ~EW BRUNSWICK, 

.. I IA I\. R Y T E R itl , 

I~ TIn: TWELFTH yeAR OF TIIF. RF.I(~'1 OF nCToRJA. 

TIlE QUEEN against OL'LTON and OTHER;;. W,dn,sday, 
7th February. 

TillS was a conl'iclioll fol' disorderly riding, undN the !\ party appear. 

Act 6 Wm. 4, c.25, The proceedings having- b()cn remo\'ed ~~~,:rc:i'~~~o:,~,~ 
into tbis COUl't by certiorllrt, A. L. Palmer, in l'licltaelmfls not ohJect to the 

I L · I I' . I I .. cause he.ng pro· term a~t, 0 tall1e! a ru c mst to qllas I t Ie convlctlOlI on cpeded with, be. 

several "'rOlll1d8 IVhieh lIeed not 1I01V be stated. c.""'. the Jus-
e , lice's return to 

G. Rol,~forrl nolV shewed calise, ancl objected that the case the certiorari i. 
. nol under ocal. 

could not he heard because the JustIce's return to the cer-

tiorari was not under seal; and cited Paley 011 Convic. 296. 
(CAllTER, J. It is not in yOlll' Illouth to make that ohjection. 
P.~HKER, J. The conviction is clearly insufficient.] 

Per Curiam," Rule absolute . 

• CHlrMAN, c. J. wa. absent during the argument of this nnd the following 
r-8!'O. 

Ex parte LEONARD. 

IN J[jcnael7llas term last, AI/en obtained a rule nisi for Ii Where the pre. 
mandamus to tile Justices of the Inferior Court of Common siding Jnstice. 

of the Common 
Pleas for the county of Northumberland, to compel thelll to Plea., who were 

al!'o JusficE'9 of 
the Peare, refnsed to fry 8 ('all..-e, becl1l1~e from their position and knowlp-dge 8~ J IIstice~ of the 
Penre, they believed that the defendants, who were a committee of the J'''tice., had contrdcted 
with Ihe plaintiff in their public capacity for the performance of pubhc work, th.' (;on rt granted 
a mandamus to tha Ju.tices of the COUllllon Pleas generally, to try tbe canse. 

VOL. I. rUM try 
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1849. 

E~ parte 
LEON.\RD. 

CASES IN lIII,ARY TERM 

try a cause pending and at issne in that Court in n suit of 
Michael Leonard, plaintiff, ami Jolm T. Williston and Wil
liam Letson, defendants. The canse stood for trial at the 
Court in July last, but tho J uslices refused to try it or allow 
the jury to be sworn, uecanse they said it was generally re
ported lhat the defendants were a committee of the Sessions, 
and the plaintiff had contl"acted with them as such: though 
the plaintiff's counsel stated to the Court that the aclion 
wus 1I0t brought against the defendants in their public capa
city, bUI upon their personal liauility. 

J. A. Street, Q. C., now shewed cause, and produced an 
affidavit of WiLListon and Letson, stating that they had been 
appointed a committee of the Sessions to provide relief for 
Ilistressed emigrants, and as such committee and not in 
their individual characters contracted with Leonard; also 
an affidavit of the three Justices who had refused to try the 
cause, statingthat they were also Justices of the Peace, and 
a ttended the meetings of the Sessions, and took part in the 
proceedings when the committee was appointed-that they 
had also attended a special Session at which the accounts of 
the committee were examined and allowed, and being so 
mixed up with the transaction as Justices of the Peace, felt 
1 hat they could not conscienciously try the cause. The 
counsel contended that the Justices did right in refusing to 
try the cause, as they were interested, and it would be diffi
cult to Bay to whom a mandamus should be directed. 
[CARTER, J. It will go to the Justices of the Common Pleas 
gcnenlly; I dare say they will get throllgh with the trial 
some way or other. The Justices who refused to try the 
cause are not the only Justices of the Common Pleas for 
the county. STREET, J. It was the business of the Justices 
present in Court to see that this man had justice, and if 
they were so situated that they could not try his cause, it 
was their duty to see one of the Justices who could; and if 
there were none such, they should have applied to the Go
\"ernment to appoint one.] 

Allen, in support of the rille, was not. heard. 
Per Curiam. Rulo absolute. 
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1849. 

Fri.day, DOE on the demise of HUBBARD against POWER. 
9th Fabruary. 

EJECnfENT, tried before Parker, J., at the Northumber- In ejectment 

land circuit in September last. The followinO' facts appeal'ed: against a mort-
o gagor, by a pur-

The defendant mortgaged the property in dispute to one chaser of the 

Fraser, in fee, on the 30:h May, 1811::1, the money to be paid d~~;~i~;' r~;lder 
on the 30th December followin"': in June 1824, the defendant a warranty deed. 

" the defend. nt •• 
conveyed the same land to M' Laugldin by deed, containing estopped from 

I h - I f d - - ,hewing th.t he a covenant t lat e was Selzer 0 a goo c"tale of mhentance had no t.t1e 

in fee free from incumiJrance, nnd that he had good right &c. wI hen
j 

he gave 
t le { eed; nor 

to convey. M' Laughlin's interest was sold at sheriff's ~ale, can hesetup .he 

d d J C -d - I\T b 8'>8 (I h litle of the IIIort-an conveye to . 111la/ m llovem er 1 _. )11 t le 17t gagee in Lar uf 

May 1832 Cunard agreed to sell the land to the defendant th~ actiOIl_ 
, fhe registry 

for £120, payable in four years: the defendant went into of. morl~age IS 

- - f I h 1I0t notice of .U possesslOll, but never paId nny part 0 t le pure ase money, incnmbrance to 

and on the 30th April 1846 Cunard conve\'ed to the lessor sUb;eqncnt PUt 
, J chi.Ber~. 

of the plaintiff and put him in possession of the land, which 
was then vacant, and had been so for several years previous; 
soon aftel' this the defendant took possession, and said that 
he was holding under Frase1-, who had authorized him to go 
there. It did not appear that the 1II0rtgage mOlley had been 
fully paid, though the defendant had told Clinard that he did 
not owe Fraser anything. The mortgage had never heel! 
discharged on the records, and it was proved that recently 
and three or four years before the trial, Fraser had told the 
c.left'odant to keep possession of the property. The learrH'd 
Judge reserved the I]tlcstion wl.cther or no the defendant 
was estopped from setting up an outstanding title ill Fraser, 
and a verdict was talten for the ,Iefendant hy conscnt, with 
leave to move to enter II verdict for the plaintiff, in case IIIn 

opinion of the Court was in fuvor of the estoppel; accur-

dingly in Micltael11las term last, 
Allen ohtaiued a rule nisi on the following grounds: 1,[ 

That thedefcndant was estopped 'by his warranty to lU' Lauglt
lin, from setting up title in Fraser. 3 Sugd. Ve1Id. (Am_ 
cd.) 430, Somers v . .',,'{<inner (a), Fai,-banl,s v. Williamson (b) 

(n) 3 Piel" 60. (bl 1 Greenl. 0 (;. 

2d. 
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Doedem. 
BURBARlJ 
against 
I'UWItR. 

CASES IN HILARY TERM 

2d. That the defendant was estopped by his agreement with 
Cunard from disputing II is title. 3d. That the defendant 
by his admission to Cunard was estopped from sllying that 
Praser'a lIlortgage was not paid. Pickard v. Sears (a). 
4th. That Fraser's title was Larred by ihe act 21 Jac. 1, c. 
16, or by (j 1V1II. 4., c. 43, and was not 11 suh~isting title 
when the lessor of the plaintiff purchased. Bull. N. P. 110, 
1 POlO. Mort. (Am. ed.) 401, 2 Stark. Eo. 4:27, Jacksol' v. 
Hudson (b), Collins v. 1'orrey (c). 5th. That though Fraser's 
title might not be ba .... ed, the defendant not claiming hyany 
writing, was not such an assignee under the act 2 fV1II. 4, c. 
:23, s. 4. ( d), as could set u p Fra~er' s t itlc. 

J. A. Street, Q. C., now sllCwed cause. The defendant 
had Fraser's permission to keep possessio II he fore the lessor 
of the plaintitt' Jlurchased. Praser had the legal tille, unll 
none of the suhsequcnt convcyances are inconsistent with it. 
[STREET, J. The defendant professed to convey the pro
perty to M' Laughlin free from ineuruhl'8nces: that is 
inconsisteot with the mortgage.] It only operated as u 
conveyance of the equity of redelllption; and the mortgago 
being recorded, the purchaser lock the propcrty with notice 
of it. In the United Slales the recording of a lIIortgage i>! 
held to be notice to suhsequent purchasers. Tillillg. Adams' 
Eject. 48, note. [PAI{Kt:R, J. III Bagshaw v. F,asa, ill 
Chancery, it was held that the registry was 1I0t of itself 
lIotice.] As the defendant could not set up a title adverse to 
the mortgagee, neither Cdll anyone claiming under hilll. 
The defendallt proved tllat he came in under and hdd hy 
Fraser's title. [Allen, for the plaintiff, referred to Doe \'. 
Vickers (e).] lIe does 1I0t alt~lIIl't to repudiate his OWII 

decd, IJUt says that he is ill by permission of Fraser, and as 
his tcnant. [PARKER, J. lIe cannot uecollle tenant to 

(a) 6 A !" r. 4ti~. \"J 3 Juhns. 37:J. (c) 7 Johns. 278. 
(d) Be it enacted, Ih"t hcreafter in gees, hi., I,er or their heir., execu

any action of ejectment bro'Jc;ht by a tors, administralors or a~sjgns, shall ba 
mortgagor or rnongag(Jr~, til.", her or permitted to ~et up the mortgage to 
their heirs, extcutors, adlnllllstrato" bar the right of recovery, or to defeat 
or H.ssiglJ~, to recover pO:3se~sioll of' the title of such mortgagor or mort· 
Bnv lands, tellements or heredila- gagors, his. h~r or their heirs, flxecu
m';nts, IInder murtgage, no defendant tors, administrators or aB.igns. 
uther thaD the Dlurtgogee ur Illortga-

(') j .'1. lr E. 7cl:l. 

Fraser 
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Fraser afLet· his deed to -''1' LaugMin: if Fraser had de
fended as landlord the case might have been different.] 

CHIPMAN, C. J. The calie is tuo clear for argument. 
The defendant is estopped lty his own oct. 

PARKER, J. In Lindsey v. Lindsey (a) it is said, that 
" ill ejectment brought by a second mortgagee against the 
" mortgagor, he shall not give in evidence the title of the 
" first mortgagee in bar of the second, because he is barrell 
" to aver contrary to his own act that he had nothing in 

" the laud when he took upon him to convey by the secoud 
" mortgage." 

CARTEK, J. The authority from Buller's Nisi Prius is 
(Iuite decisive. If the law were otherwise it wOlild lead to 

un immense deal uf fl'tlud; aud if the defendant wa~ alluwed 
tu set up the Hlortgage, it would ddeal lhe rule of estoppel 
ultogethcr. 

STREET, J. I am of the same opinion. This is a frall

dulent uttempt of the defendant to defeat his owu nct. 

Rule altsulll!e. 
(a) Bull. N. P. 110. 

THE QUEEN against THE JUSTICES OF YOnI\. 
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1849. 

Doe d~m. 
HUBBAHO 

against 
POWr.R. 

I;'l Trillifg term la~t, G. Botsford obtained a rlilc 71isi fill' .\ m.ndam ... 

a lIIandamus to be directed to the Justices of the Peace fur ~~~'t~:r"i~~;~;.~ 
the county of Yor!.·, requiring them to pay to Andrew Blair, iuto by a pm"" 

. _ .. wltb pllt.llc offi-
as the contractor with a commIttee oftheJ Usllces, for lJu!ldll1g' ce .. for tbe per-

I · I f l' 7 f h - I formanco of a gao In t le county 0 orlC, any sum 0 money t Ilt mIg lf pnb!ic ,York. on 
be in their hands fur that purpose, or to make an assessment whicb be hRS tbe 

Ipgal right to tho 
upon the county to collect such sum us was necessary to pay money. bllt no 

off the balance due; accordiug' to the power given by the Acts ~~1~~nr;e~h~(~;)(~y 
~f Assembly 5 riel. c. 5, and 10 Viet. c. 17. It appeared a tbird party wo. 

. . secretly In(erest-
that on the 14th Marclt, 1840, a contract for buddIng a gaol ed with him in 

h d b d . b Bl' f I d tbe performance a cen entere Into etween aIT 0 t le one part, all oftbewOIk. and 
J. Robinson and five others, a committee appointed for that .I.ims tbe HID· 

. ney under an ar· 
purpose by the General SessIOns of the county, under bitration to 

the Act of Assembly 7 1("111. 4, c. 28, of the other part (a). ::,ti~~t:;(jYt~e~~ 
(a) See the contract &c. in Blair \'. Robinlo ... 3 K.rr ~87_ disputes. 

By 
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THE QUEEN 

aCflin$l 
TnB lu'TIr.r.~ 

uF YORK. 

CASES IN HILARY TERM 

Ry a report of a committee of the Justices made in January 
1847, it appeared that a balance of £1370 was due the 
r:ontractor in July 1842, that thi~ ~Ilm was reduced by pay
ments to about £500 on the 1st Janltary, 1847, to meet 
which the county treasurer hac! in haud at the disposal of 
the J ustice:t £281. Blair's affidavit stated ti:at a balance 
of upwards of £900 was clue him on the contract, and that 
early in the year 1844 some difficulty having arisen about 
the payment of the balance then due, he notified the com
mittee not to pay any part of it to any person withollt his ~ 

orders. 
D. S. Kerr shewed cause in Micltaelmas term last, and 

produced affidavits setting forth that. at the time Blair en
tered into the contract he was in insolvent circumstances, 
and unable, without assistance, to carryon the work; that it 
was agreed that James Taylor (one of the committee) and 
John F. Taylor (his partner) should assist Blair, and that 
the profits should be divirled between them, ana that in con
sequence of this agreement, John F. Taylor together with 
ThaT/laS Steu·art Lecame Lonnd as su retics to t he Justices, in 
a Lond with Blair, for the performance of the contract. 
That the Taylors furnished the principal part of the means 
for carrying on the work, and on making np the accounts 
after the completion of it, found that they had paid Blair 
upwards of £90 more than his share, Lut he ha ,·i 113 disputed 
the accounts, the matters in di/Terence were referred to ar
Litration. That the arbitrator awarded that Taylors should 
rp.ceive fl·om the county the balance dne for erecting the 
gaol, and should pay Blair a certain sum of money. and take 
up ~ note for £95 on which he was liaLle; that they had paid 
the note, and were ready to perform the other parts of the 
award, Lut Bluir had refused to abide by it. It further ap
peared that in January ]844, Blair had given an authority 
to John F. Taylor to receive from the committee the balance 
due on the contract; and the rea~on why the Justices had not 
paid the balance, was the countermand of that authority and 
the subsequent dispute between Blair and the Taylors in the 
settlement of their a'coounts. 

A mandamus will not be granted when the party applying 

has 
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ha;! another legal remedy. Eac. Ab. "Mandamus" (C) 2. 
Blair might have had a legal remedy if he had made his 
contract properly-he might have made such a contract 
under the act as he could have sued the J IIstices upon, for 
the act says they are "to consent and agree." Now Blair 
was cleady bound by that contract, and could have been sued 
lIpon it; and the rule is, that unless a contract binds both 
parties, it hinds neither. [PARKER, J. The act allthorises 
the J ustice~ to make !t contract, Lut not to make themselves 
personally liable. They have made such a contract as the 
act contemplates, and what legal remedy has Blair against 
them? I n Government contracts one party has a legal re
medy, and the othel' has nUL] If a mandamus lies here, it 
may he obtained in every case where a party fails in making 
Ollt his contract. Secondly. Blair has no legal right to the 
money, because the TaylQrs are the parties really imcrested. 
[CARTER, J. Suppose the application is refused, how can 
TaylDr compel the Justices to pay him? PAr-KEH, J. The 

, Justices have made all the difficulty by mixing themselves 
up will. 1'aglol".] Blair is estopped by the award and by 
Taylor's paying the £95 note, fwm obtaining the balance: 
their condition was thereby altercd, and Dillil" cannot open 
the accollnts again. If he is entitlcd to anything he has a 
sufficient remedy on the award, and therefore no remedy by 
mandamus. It is not a writ of right, but the application is 
to the discretion of the COllrt. Bac. Ab. " lIJanda1Jllts." 

The Attorney General in support of the rule. It does not 
appear that the Justices resist tbis application: on the con
trary, they admit that they have the money to pay to who
ever has the right to it. It is also admitted that Blair is 
the only contracting party with the county; he therefore is 
entitled to the money-he has the legal right to it, and the 
only question is, whether this is the proper cou:'se to get it. 
The Court has already determined that he has no legal re
medy on the contract, Blair v. Robinson (a) : -this tben seems 
to be the very case where the writ ollght to be g,ranted. In 
Bac. Ab. "Mandamus" (b), it is said that "It was introduced 
" to prevent disorder from a failure of justice; and there-

(P) 3 Kerr 4,"7. (1.) " Rnr 2!'i6_ 

" fore 
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uF YOHK. 

CASES IN HILARY TERM 

.. foro it ollght to be used on all occasions where the Inw h8~ 
" estllblished no specific remedy, and where in justice anJ 
" good government there ollght to be one." The nward, 
even if good, which it is not, has nothing to do with this ap

plication; for the Coun will not step aside to investigate the 
disputed accounts between Blair and the Taylors. The 
facts admitted by the report of the Sessions are, that there is 
a halance in the hands of the Justices due the contractor" 
and that Blair is the contractor: nothing more is necessary. 

CUT. adv. vult. 
CIII PMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

'Ve think that the claim of Blair, the applicant in this case, 
mnst be limited to the amount of £89 148. 7d., the balance 
rlue on the contract betwoen him and the Justices, besides 
interest, and that a malldamus should go accordingly. The 
two contracting parties aro Blair and the Justices. The 
nork being done under the contract, Blair is c1e:uly entitled 
to receive th~ stipulated payment. The Taylors have not 
made themselves liable as co-contractors to the Justices. ' 
The liability assumed by John F. Taylor jointly with Thomas 
S"ewart a~ Blair's security, is a different thing, and cannot 
he insisted on-l1o damages having been incurred thereby. 
That snrety honrl tl"l~at~ Blair as the sole contractor for the 
building. Blair then and Blair alone has the legal right to 
receive the money remaining due on the contract, but he i~ 
una hie to recover it in an action on the contract again~t tho 
J u!'Itices, becanse it appears t hat they contracted only in theil' 
puhlic cllpacityantl cannot be made liable in their public 
capacity; hut it furthermore appears that they contracted 
fOl' t he benefit of the county, under a IanI' which enabled and 
required them to levy by assessment on the county the money 
stipulate,l to be paid for the work done under the provisions 
of such law, and also that they have actually made such as
sessment and levied such money, which they now hold in 

their power. Here is money then which Blair is prilllajacie 
entitled to have, but has no legal remedy to obtain except by 
a mandamus from this Court. It is just such a case Hit, 

by all the authorities, calls for the interposition of this Court 
by mandamus, unless the Justices can shew some good 

ground 
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ground for not paying it. It is not denied that if the action 
could have heen maintained against the Justices, Blair alone 
was the person to bring it, and Blair could have recovered 
in it notwith-tanding any objection made by the Taylors. 
The .J ustices have not made themselves liable in any way 
to pay the TU!J/ars, and it is perfectly optional in them to set 
up or not, any objection to the payment to Blair. Now, in
dependently altogether of the situation in which Mr. James 
Tuylor stand~, as one of the .Justices who contract with 
Blair, namely, one of the parties of t he second part, ami 
contracting in the discharge of a public duty as a Justice, 
which exempts him from private liability; it seems to us that 
the transaction hetween Blair and the T.Jylors should be left 
as a l1Iatter for themselves to settle, with which the Justices 
ought not to interfere. But the strong objection to any in
terference is upon principle. James Taylor after taking 
upon himself the duty of one of the committee of .Justices to 
make the contract on behalf of the public, which required 
hilll to look after the public interests, solely a~ one of the 
parties of the second part, ought not to have entered into an 
agreement with Blair, whereby he was to become virtually 
interested on the other side of the contract. Such an nr
I"angement ought not to have been allowed by the Ju~tices, 
nor ought it to receive the sanction of thi~ Court, which it 
would do if that is Illade the ground for I"efusing to Blair 
what he is otherwise clearly en!itled to. 'Ve therefore do 
not think it proper to go at all into the merits of the aruitra
t ion. or the trallsactiop between Blair and the Taylors, 
further than actual payments are concerned. A ny payments 
actually made by the Justices to the Taylors may be consi
dered as made to them as Blair's agents; and this is not 
disputed. It may be all trne that the county has derived 
benefit from the circumstance of the Taylors aiding Blair in 
the performance of the contract, and that Blair may be in 
insolvent circumstances; but these lilcts cannot affect the 
legal rights, which we are dealing' with here. We stated in 
the outset our intention to grant a mandamus for the sum of 
£89 14s. 7d. besides interest. On the point of interest we 
have to relllark, that such interest should be paid to Blair as 

VOL. I. NN has 
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OF YORK. 
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has been levied on the county, 01' received by the Justices 
from the bank where t he money is deposited. If any part 
of the interest assessed and remaining unpaid, is due upon 

monies paid to the TayllJrs but not paid in du.e time, th~y 
may be entitled to that. The calculation of mterest Will 
probably be a difficult one, and we rather hope that after 
this expression of our opinion as to the legal rights of the 
parties, they may be ineluced to come to some arrangement 
uelween themselves. The rule for a mandamus may be 
drawn up accolding to the tenor of this judgment. 

TilE RECTOR, CHURCH WARDEl'\S anel VESTRY 
of SAIr.T PAUL'S CIJURCII, in the Parish of Hampton, 
agaill~t TITUS ancJ OTHEltS. 

TillS was un action on the case, for an injury to tile 
A gr~nt of land 
to the Rector, plaintiffs' reversion. The first count of the declaration 
church wardens • 
and vestryofa statecJ, that whereas the plaintiffs before and at the time 01 

p"rj,h .. for a committing the grievances hereinafter mentioned, to wit, on 
glebe," slitlil·i-
',ntlpignifies the] st November, 1844, were and still are seized in their 
that it is to be f l' fl' I f I I' for the use and demesne as 0 lee,O ane III two severa tracts 0 all( sltu-
},'"wfit of the ated in the parish of Hampton in Kin(1"s county, bouncJed as 
rf~ct' r nndei" thp b 

.\r( of Assembly follows. [The lands were then described.] 'Yhieh said 
GG Geo. ::. c. 11. I I f I d . I I 

(;",J,.rthe p;!(_ severa tracts or parce S 0 llll Wit I t le appurtenances, 
ticular provi.;, lIurinO' all the time aforesaid have been and still are in the 
on..; orthat act, 0 

"10 rector has a tenure and occupation uf divers tenants of the rector of Saint 
leg': estate of 
frcehold during his incumbency, in glebe lands granted to the church corporation, and may make 
lease. thereof, binding upon himself, Without the assent of the corporation: per Chipman, C. J., 
Carler . .T. and Parker, .f., (Street. J. dissentiente.) 

Qurere-whether a lease by the Rector and church corporation for a term not exceeding twenty 
one yeaf', would be binding on a succeeding rector 1 Held,yer Street, J., lhatit would. Semble, 
pe, Carter, J., that the lease should be confirmed by the ordmary. 

The property in Irees growing on a glebe is ill the church corporation 3S the owners of the in
~Ieritance, and they may maintain trover for them if wrongfully severed, against a tenant of the 
rector or any person aCling under the tenant's authority. 

If a te nant Cllts down trees for the p,:,rpose of clearing wilderness land, they belong to him, and 
the cuttmg IS not waste; but the onus hes on him to shew that they were cut for that purpose: 
and, per Chipman, C. J., Carler, J. and Parker,J., they should be cut witha present intention of 
clearing the land. But, per Street, J., if the tenant intended to clear the land at any time during 
the term, It was not waste. 

Acts which ,:,"ollld haye been waste if done by the tenant, cannot be justified by :my person 
actlllg under hiS authoTlty. 

Paul's 
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Paul's church in the parish of Hampton, at a certain yearly 
re::t, payable by the said tenants respectively to the said 
rectol' or his successors, the reversion of the said premises 
then and still belonging to the plaintiffs. Yet the defendants 

well knowing the premises, but contriving &c. to injure and 
prejurlice the plaintiffs in their reversionary estate and in
terest in the premises, whilst the plaintiffs were so seized 
thereof, and while the same were so in the tenure and oc
cupation of the said tenants, to wit, on &c. wrongfully and 
unjustly, without the license and against the will of the 
plaintiffs, cut down, pl'Ostrated and de~troyed divers trees, 
to wit, five hundred spruce trees &c. of great value &c., 
then growing upon the said several tenements and premises; 
by reason whereof the said tenements became and were 
very much injured and rlamnified, and the reversionaryes
tate and interest of the plaintitfs therein very much lessened 
and diminished in value, to wit, at the parish afore'said &c. 
There were three other counts varying from the first, only 
in naming the tenants in possession; and there was also a 
count in trover. Plea, not guilty. 

At tile trial before Street,J., at the Kingst01I circuit inJuly 
1846, it appeared that the land described in the declaration 
had been granted by t he Cl'Own in 1834, in the following words, 
" to the Rector, church wardens and vesll'y of Saint Paul'. 
" church in the parish of Hamptoll, and their successors for 
" CI'er, for a gleue;" habendullJ, " to the said rector, church 
" wardens and vestry, and their successors for ever." The 
land at' hat time was all wilderness, aud shortly after, it IVas 

laid out in lots of one hunured acres each, but by IVhose direc
tions did not appear. In April 1844, the Reverend Trilliam 
liValker, the rector of the parish of Hampton, granted leases in 
his own name as rector, oftlVo of these one hundred acre lots, 
to two persons nallled James }.'i1l11eyand Tltomas Bellson, for 
the term of twenty one years each, from the 1st May, 1843, 
at an annual rent of one farthing for the first term of seven 
}'ears, one pound for the second term of seven years, and two 
pounds for the third term of seven years; and that the te

nant should deliver up the premises to the Rev. William 
rValker or his SlIccessors, with all the improvements. The 
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lots were at this time in wilderness, and there were no pro
visions in the leases shewing what improvements should be 
made, or limiting the tenants in the nature and quantity of 
wood or timber they were to cut; but there was an under
standing at the time the leases were given, that the tenants 
were to have all the woud and timber Cllt off any part of t htl 
land that they cleared up for cultivation during the term. 
It did not appear that the leases were given by the authority 
of the plaintiffs, or that they had any knowledge of them at 
the time, except that lUI'. Smith, one of the church wardens, 
was with the rector when he went to pllt one of the tenunts 
in possession; but in what capacity .MI'. S1lIitit attended was 
not shewn. The defendants were the owners of a saw miIl 
in the neighbourhood of the lots, and iu 18"15 purchased from 
the tenants a quantity of trees standing on the lots, for saw 
logs, which they cut down and carried to their mills. 'fhe 
defendants were not limited to Cllt in any particular parts 
of the lots, and therefore cut promiscuously over the whole, 
wherever the trees were best adapted to their purpose; their 
operations being described by the witnesses as apparently 
for" logging purposes," no preparations having heen malle 
to cleal' the land over which they had cut; and it was the 
opinion of the witnesses that land so chopped and not cleared 
up immediately, was not only depreciate:l in value by the 
103s of the timber, but rendered mort' difficult to clear at a 
future period. The tenants at this tillle had only cleared up 
about two 01' three acres of their respective lots. The 
learned Judge directed the jury, that in case of a lease of 
wilderness land, the tenant, under the implied intention of the 
parties, would have a right to cut IIO\\'II the trees to clear 
the land, and the property in the timher and logs arising 
from the trees so cut would be in the tenant. That it was 
an important question to determine at what time during the 
te.rm, the tenants were to clear up the land from which they 
mIght cut the wood. If the trees were taken off as a pre li
.mina~y step to clearing the lund-and that was a question of 
l~tenllOn for them to determine, as the lease made no provi
sIOn as to the lime of doing it, and under the verbal a"'ree
IlIOllI it might therefore be done at any time before the e~d of 

the 
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the term-their verdict should be for the defendants. But if 
the timber was taken off merely to make a profit by it, and 
without any intention of clearing the land and bringing it into 
u state fit 1'01' cultivation, and with the intention of leaving it 
in an unimproved state at the end of the lease, and if tl>ey 
considered the cutting was going beyond any right that a fair 
and reasonable construction of the lease would give, and there 
was no probahle ground for supposing the tenants intended 
to clear up the land, then that would Ide an injury to the re
version, fOI' which an action would lie, and they should find 
fOI' the plaintiff;', leaving the Court to determine whether the 
action \\'a5 mailltainable against the defendants who acted 
under the authority of the tenants. The jury found a ver
diet for the defendants. IVright, in Miehaellflas term 1846, 
obtained a rule nisi 1'01' a new triul on the ground uf misdirec
tion, in telling tbe jury-1st. That the tenants had a right to 
sell the trees, providcd that they intended to clear the land 
at any tillle during the term; 2d. That trover wc'uld not lie; 
and also, that the verdict was against the wcight of evidence. 
Bae. Abr. " fVaste" (F), Rob. 293, Liford/$ case (a), Jesser 
v. Gifford (b), Shadwdt v. Hutchinson (c), \Vero cited. In 
Trillity term 1847, 

G. D. Street sitewcf\ cause, and lVl'igltt was hearrl in 
sllpport of the rule, before Chipmlln, C. J., Carter, J., and 
Street, J.; and in Micltaellllas term following, 

The Court directed a second argument on the following 
points: 1st. 'Vhat is tbe nature of the estu,e vested in the 
church corporation by the terms of their grant, and whether 
hy the lease in question given by the rector alone, the cor
poration wele divested of their immediate estate unrler the 
grant-that is, whether such a lease given by the rector in 
Ilis own nallle i8 binding on the cOl·poration. 2d.lftbe grant 
be construed to enure to the benefit of the rector, 80 as to 
give him the right of granting leases in his own name, then 
whether the corpol'ation has any such reversionary interest 
as to enable that body to maintain an action on the case for 
an injury to dlC reversion in the nature of waste. 3d. Whe

ther the injury complained of, was in fact such an injury to 

(fI) II Co.4t1. (b) .\ Burr. 2t41. (e) M. 0/ M. 350, 
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the reversion of land in a wilderness state let on the lease in 
q'lestion, as tu ~upport an aClion on the case by the rever
!>ioner. 4th. Can an action upon the ca~(l in tile nature of 

waste, be maintainable against u strauger tu the tenancy 
where there is a tellant for years in possession, in allY case? 
5th. If snch an action can be maintained against a stranger 
who is a trespasser on the tenant, can it also be maintained 
where the stranger enters and cuts the trees j,y permission of 
the tenant, under an agreement with tbe tenant for the pur
chase of the stanning- tree;;;, as in this case? 6th. 'Vhere 
there is no ~pecific grant or reservation of the trees in a 
lease of wilderlles~ lalld. llIay they be cut and carried away 

by the tenant to any and what extent, and with what intent, 
without committing waste? 

The case was again argned in Trinity term la"t, befure 
Cltipman, C. J., Parker, J., find Slreet, J., by 

Wright for the plaintiffs. In consi(it;ring the first question 
pl'oposed, it will be necessary to auvert to the nature anu 
tenure of glehe lands in Englul/d. It appears clear frum 
the language of Lord Coke (a), tliat the glche i,; held hy the 
reclor or parson as a ~pecies of freehold-be is seized injure 
ecc/esir.c, in order that in his person the churcb Illay sue for 
and defend her ri~hts. He lIIight even lIlaintain an action 
of waste, not in his own right, hilt upon his reputed inberi
tance ; or as it is said in Co. Lit. 341 a, "0: h(l'redulionem 
ecclesir.c." It was lung a disputed point whether t he fee 

simple was in abeyance, or in the patron and ordinary, and 
Lord Coke assigns reasons why" or necessity the iC'e simple 
" is in abeyance." The sallIe is said in 2 Burn's Eccl. Law 
(9th ed.) 298, though after indncLion, he says, the freehold 
of the glebe is iu the parson. Then how is the law of Enu-

b 
land on this subject afreeted oy the several Acts of Assembly 
in this Province? The 56 Geo. 3, c. 11, s. 3, declares that 
all lands granted to the rectors, c1Jl1rch wardens and vestries 
for the use and benefit of the rectors or ministers, "shall be 
" held subject to the sole management and direction of stich 

" rectors or ministers, and shall be llsed, occupied and en
"joyed by them severally and respectively, for the best 

(a) Co. Lit. 300 b, 311 a. 

" benefit 
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.. benefit anrl advantage of then.seh'es and their successors, 
" in like manner as gleue lands uelonging to any rectory or 
.. parsonage in England, and there usually held, occupied and 
"enjoyed." The word" occupy" has ueen held to cr:nfer a 
freehold. Rex v. Inhabitants of Eatil1gton (a). The act of 
I} Vict.c.18, admits by implication the right ofa rector tocut 
timuer on his glebe, hecause it prohibits clergymen who have 
only letters of institution, frorL cutting timber' on lands con
stituting the glebe of the church of which they have only spi
ritual charge; anrl taken ill connexion with the act of 56 Geo. 
:3 c. 11, explains what the Legislature meant by the terms 
" management and direction" used in that act. As rectors 
in England llIay grant leases for twenty one years, so it mnst 
be held that these act" give power to rectors in this Province 
to grant leases of tlJeir glebes without the intervention of 
the corporation holding' the fee, at least for a term not ex
ceeding twenty one years; ot.herwise the reference to the 
usage in England wonld be nugatory, and it would be difli
cult to assign any defillite meaning to the w()rds II managc
" mcnt and direction." There is nothing constrained in 
this view of the law, for eveil without the aid of legislatil'e 
enactments, a cestui qlle lru~t ean uind his trustee, at least in 
equity; and it is said ill Parka v, WYlld/taw, cited in Santi, 
on Uses ~:!~, that evelY tlisposition of a cestui que t1"U,~t is 
uinding on his tl'Ustpe, in equity and even at law. In 1'111-
lance \', Savage (b), it wus held that a lea~e lIIade by II ce~tlli 

que trust, if known and not repudiated uy the trustee, must 
ue considered the act of the trustee. The correct view 
probably is, that hy virtue of the grant, the rector, church 
wardens and vestry have the fee simple \I"ith the powers and 
privileges incident to ~lIch estate~, while hy ti)rce of" the 
statutes the rector has-not the freehold or any distinct in
terest in the glebe, tor nothing le~s than an estate for life 
will constitute a freehold, and here the act limits the use of 

the glebe to the rector for the time being-but a naked right 
to use and manage it for the benefit of himself and his suc
cessors, and that his acts in the exercise of such right must 
by force of the statute be held binding upon the corporation; 

(a) 4 T, R. 177, (f,) 7 Bing. 595, 
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in other words, that his acts done in accordance with the 
provisions of the statute must be held to be the acts of the 
cor poration. Then if the rector is clothed by law with power 
to manage and direct the glebe lands, is there any thing in
consistent with ~uch power, that he should grant leases for 
terms not exceeding those which rectors in England may 
grant? Could he otherwise manage and direct them advan
tageously? Or if he could, has not the Legislature left it to 
his discretion how to manage and direct them? The act 
imposes no restriction in this respect; it does not say that 
the corporation shall be consulted in the matter. Perhaps 
in point of form it would be more correct that the !eases 
should be granted by the corporation, but that after all is 
but a question of form-for how could the corpol"8tion dis
pute leases made by the rector? Having accepted the land 
subject to the trust, they could not repudiate it; and the 
very fact of bringing this action is a confirmation of the 
leases. As between the corporation and the tenant, the 
leases would clearly be binding. The law having clothed 
the rectal' with power to manage and direct the glebe lands, 
has virtually conceded to him the right to grant leases, 
though the freehold remains in the corporation; and if so, 
until the expiration of the term, the corporation were by his 
acts ane! by operation of law divested of their immediate 
estate, retaining only the reversionary interest. There is 
nothing in the grant under which the plaintiffs claim to take 
this case out of the general rule: it cannot be contended 
that it does not convey the fee simple, for that may be done 
without any habendum at all; and where an instrument in 
the granting part contains words of limitation, it is unneces
sary to repeat them in the habendum. 3 Prest. Abs. 39. 43. 
The words "for a glebe" are sufficient to create the trust, 
for no particular form or expression is necessary for that 
purpose. 3 Prest. Abs. 222. Secondly It seems to follow 
as a necessary consequence that if the corporation were di
vested only of the immediate estate, they would with their 
reversionary interest retain whatever is incident to a rever
sion. The act 29 Geo. 3, c. 1, incorporating the rectors, 
church wardens and vestries in the several parishes in this 

Province, 
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Pl'o\'ince, gives them POWt;l' to sue, and clothes them with 
t he usual powers of cOI'porations. If they cannot maintain 
fin action fiJI' an injury to the reversion, who can? Assu
ming that the injury here was of a permanent nature, 
affecting not merely the present interest of t he rector, what 
remedy does the law afford,· but an action on the case? In 
Cnmyn's Land. and Ten. (:2d ed.) 575, it is said that such 
is the proper furm of action by a landlord against a stranger 
101' an inj ury to the reversion. It is true there is a dictum 
of Lord Coke, that for waste committed by a stranger, the 
reversioller has 110 remedy but against the tenant: but he 
Illust have meant a remedy by action of waste, because there 
are numerolls authorities where actions on the case have 
heen maintained against strangers. Bedingfield v. Ons[ow(a), 
Pomfret v. ilicrojt (b). So in Com. Dig. "Action on the case 
for NuiMl1lce" (B), it is said that" an action on the case lies 
" for a nllisance to the freehold, though the plaintiff might 
" have an a~size, or quoll permittat." VotL'les v. lIJillcr (c) 
is al~o in point: that was an action against a stranger, the 
Ileclaration alleging the premises to be in possession of the 
plaintiff's tenant. Doddington v. Hudson (d), was also an 
action by a reversioner against a stranger for an injury done 
to the inheritance while in po~scssion of a tenant. The third 
question is one rather of fact than of law. I admit that it 
was a necessary part of t he plaintilT.~' case to shew that the 
injury was of a permanent nature, and it cannot be denied 
I hat the plninl iffs made out a vcry strong prima facie casc 
of perlllanent injury, which was not answered. The injury 
was of a natnre which could not be remedied before the end 
of the term, even if it could aftel'\vards; but it is no answer 
to ao netion of this nature that the injury might he remedied 
hefore the end of the term, for the reversioner has a present 
interest to SlIe, and is not bound to wait IIl1lil the end of the 
term. Jesser v. UWurd (e). Sltadll'L'll v. Hutchinson (f). 
The reason given in I he latter case, by Lord Tenfadm, is 
very satisfactory: that if the rCI'l;rsioner was prevented from 
hringing an aCI ion dllring the existence of the lease, the 

(It) 3 Lev, 20[1. (h) I Saund. 322 b. 
(e) 3 Taunt. 1:1,. (d) J Bing. :!.:". 
(e) 4 Burr. 2141. (f) N. 0/ .111.350, 
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evidence to the facts might be lost. If tile evidence here 
had shewn an intention to clear the land-as if the tenant 
had cut down the trees and burned them-it is admitted that 
the action could not be maintained; but the whole evidence 
shewed that the trees wele cut for milling purposes, and not 
with any intention of following it ul' by clearing the land. 
The onus of proving it to be a clearing operation and not 
a logging operation, lay on the defendants. Founhly. The 
cases referred to on the second point, clearly establish 
that an action on the case in the nature of waste is main
tainable by the reversioner ngainst a stranger, while there is 
l\ tenant in possession. I n addition to which it ill said in 
1 Chit. Pl. (4th elL) ]32, that" case lies by a re\'ersioner 
" against his tenant, or a stranger, for waste by cutting down 
.. trees not excepted in the lease, or for any other act iuju· 
"rious to the rerersioll." Fifthly. There cann9t be a 
dist;nction between cases where the injury is committed by 
a iltranger by way of trespass on the tenant, and cases where 
it is done by permission of the tenaut. None of the cases 
of actions against strangers support such a di>1tinction, nor 
do they put the right of action on the ground of the trespass 
done to the tenant, but solely on the ground of the injury to 
the reversioner. If the right of action depended Oil the tres
pass done to the tenant. then tfre..permis~ion or license of the 
tenant might be a bar to the action; but even then it should 
Lc specially pleaded. But the permission of the tenant was 
no answer to the action, for in Lord Egremont v. Puiman (a), 
Tindal, C. J., said ,. The reversioner is sueing for a per
•• manent injury to his estate, and I think he cannot be met 
'. with the answer that the injury arose out of the wrongful 
" act of the tenant." In Bedingfield v. Onslow (b), the 
defendant pleaded to an action by the reversioner, that the 
(enant had accepted twenty shillings in satisfaction of the 
trespass; but the Court held it was no plea, for the rever
sioner and the tenant had each a right of action. It would 
be absurd to say that the tenant could do by another, what 
he ('ould not legally do himself, and that though he could ac
quire no title to the trees, he could convey a title to a third 

(a) M. 8,. JV. 404. (6) 3 L",. 209. 

party. 
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party. His nct of selling the standing trees was a fraud 
upon the plaintiffs; then how could snch an act be a rrotec
tion to the huyer, who was a particeps Climinis"! Sixthly. 
<rhe general rule is, that in the absence of any express 
agreement or reservation of trees in a lease, the tenant has 
no right to cut them except for the ordinary and necessary 
purposes of the farm, or a~ it is expressed in the old books, 
for honse-bote, fire-Lole, &c.; for if the les~ee cuts trees and 
~ells them, thongh with the money he repairs the house, yet 
it is waste, Bac. Ab . •• Waste" (F); because the suLsequent 
repairing does not purge the waste committed hy the sale (a). 
Bac. Ab. "Waste" (C). 2 Hob. 296. The tenant is bound to 
treat t he property in such a manner that nu injury is dOlle to 
the inheritance, Lut that the estate may revert to the lessor 
undeteriorated Ly the wilful or negligent conduct of the 
lessee. COfflYU'S Land. a/ld Ten. 18C:. The principle UPOII 

which the tenant may cut tilliber for repairing houses on the 
land demised, is that the rever~ioner is benefited by such re
pairs. The same rule may be applied wilh equal reason to 
lease:! of wilderness land, because a portion of the trees 
IIlIH necessarily be cut down and destroyed in order to clear 
the land; atul so far as t he tenant proceeds to clear up thp 
land over which he cuts, he benefits the landlol'll: but if he 
cuts down trees, not for agricultural purposes, hut to make 
gain to himself hy the sale of them, he thereby injures the 
landlord in the proportion that he himself profits by the salr; 
und it never could have been the intention orthe pnrtif!!I thilt 
tlHl tennnt should mal\C profit Ollt of t IHl land by selling tllC 
limber. It is not disputed, that according to the law of Eng
laud this would have heen waste, nor on the 01 her han,1 is it 
denico, that the circumstances of this country introduce nn 
exception into the general rule as to the right of tenanls 10 

cut timber; but it was the duty of the detenrlants to bring 
themselves within Ihat exception. '''helher the cuttit)g was 

(a) Where the lenant hired a per· 
60n to repair tho fences and 10 furnish 
Ihe materials, in payment for which 
he permitted the person to Clit down 
trees for fu.t to lhe value, it \Va_ held 
woste. Elliott v. Smith, 2 N, lIamp. 
430. But in Loomil v. WilbuT,S Ma· 
"In 13, it wa. held that if the culting 

treC51 Wrl~ originally for repair!", and 
the timber wus afterwards sold or ex
changed for more suitable materials, 
nnd the proceeds bonafide applied to 
that purposp, it W88 not \Yastt~. SeA 

r,ontra Simmmcs v. Norton, 7 Bing. 
610, por Tindal, C, J.-REPORTER, 
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bona fide in a due course of husbandry, or with the intention 
of making a profit out of the trees, was a question for the 
jury. Dae v. WilSall (a). The geneml interest in trees 
growing upon land demised, remains in the lessO!' as parcel 
of the inheritance, and he may sell them to a third person. 
Liford's case (b), and if they are cnt down uy ihe lessee, or 
any other person, or by any other means severed frolJl the 
soil, the lessor shall have them by reason of his general 
ownership. Bou:les' case (c). The property in these trees was 
therefore clearly in the plaintiffs, and they had II right to re
cover on the count in trover, even if the other points should 

be deci!led against them. 
(;. D. Street for the defendants. It does not exactly ap

pear how the fee simple in glebe lauds in EngllllUt has heen 
originally conveyed; but it is clear that the fcc simple is in 
abeyanc0, and that the rector has, during his life, the free
hold in the glebe. Here the case is different: for the fee 
simple, by the grant, is veste,l in the church corporation. 
The words of this grant are not "ufficient to vest the land 
in the coporation for a glebe tor the use of the rector: it 
conveys no right to the rector, and is not made ill the tel'ms 
contemplated by the Act of Assembly 56 Geo. 3, c. 1 J. The 
words of this act arc" for the use and benefit of the several 
" rectors for the t.ime being of the several and respective 
"churches." There nrc no such words in this grant-it 
does not even state that it is for a glebe in the parish of 
Balllpton; and there is nothing in it to create any trllst for 
the benefit of the rector, or to prevent the church corpora
tion from taking the profits of the land fur the benefit of the 
church, instead of the rectal'. It is necessary for the 
plaintiffs to shew clearly that this land was granted for a 
glebe. But whether the wurds of the grant are sufficient 
to vest this land in the corporation for a glebe or not, is 
perhaps not very material. The grant conveys the legal 
estate and the fee simple to the corJloration; they are vested 
l,y law with the puwers of bodies cOl'porate, and they are 
1 he only parties who call grant It-asc~: for if the rector alone 
could grant leases, there would be nothing to shew the con-

(a) 'I East. ~olj, If) II Co. 81. 

sent 
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sent of the owner of the fcc, which is as necessary in this 
country, as the assent of the patron and ordinary to leases 
macle iJy rectors in England, under the statutes of Eliz. 
BcfiJre these statutes, a rector had no right to lease at all, 
without the consent of the patron and ordinary, 3 Steph. 
Com. ]41; and since the statutes, he cannot iJind his suc
ce~s()r without oiJtaining such consent. But why is it that 
rectol's ill Ellgland have the power to lease? Because they 
have the freehold in the glehe-they have a qllalifie(1 fcc 
simple in jure ecclesite, :l Steph. C01ll. iO. 506; and no other 
person has the legal e~late: iJut it is not so here; lor both 
the fcc simple and the legal estate are in the grantees, who 
fire the only partics cnpaiJle of making any disposition of 
the land, unless such a right is gil·en to the rector iJy the 
third section of the .56 01.'0. 3, c. 11. l\ow there is nothing 
in this section which can dive$t the church corporation of 
their legal estate, nor are there any express words vesting 
a legal estate in the rector: to give tlae uct such a const ruc
tion, would destroy tlw provisions of the sccond scction, 
which declares that lan(ls granted fUI' the usc and iJenefit of 
the rectors, shall iJe held by the se\'eral rectors, chlllch 
wardens and vestries, (UI' the uses :lnd trusts cxprc~scd in 
thc grants. They cannot buth hal'e the legal estate at the 
same time; in whom then is it ve~ted? Surely in the 
grantees. The r('ct(lr, under the third section, would pro
baLly have a right to claim thc rents and profits of the land 
under any lease mUlle iJy the eorporation; iJut he would not 
have a right to grant leases of it himself: 01' he might pro
iJaiJly havc the )'i~ht to take possession of the glebe and lil'c 
upon it, nnd in that case it would Le under his "sole 
" management and direction" as to the mode of cultivation 
&c., subject to the same restrictions that rectors arc undcr 
in ElIglwul in thc management of the glebes. Such a COIl

struction of the act would give effect to all its provisions, 
but the construction contended for by the plaintiffs woultl 
rentlel' the sl'cond section inoperativc. Then, assnming it 
to be correct that the rector has no power to malw a lease, 
it follows that the leases in this case arc not binding on the 

corpol'tltion, and thercfure they have no such reversionary 

interest 
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intt'rc~t 8S will enahle the III to maintain this action. But 
tlllrllitting, for orgnment, that the rector had the right to 
lease, and :hot this ct:tting is a permanent injtlry to the in
heritance; the rector is the only person injtlred, and ho is the 

proper party to bring the action. I contend however the 
cutting of the trees was no injtlry to the reversion; it was 
not. in itself wa~te, and the question whether it was so or 
not depends upon circumstances; Ilncl it was peculiarly for 
the consideration of the jury what exttmt of wood might ue 
cut without exposing the party to. an action for waste; 
whether the intention of the cutting was for the purpose of 
clearing up the land, or wilfully for the purpose of makin,l( 
gain hy a sale of the timher. Jackson \'. BrOll"nSOIl (a). It 
is clear that the law of England respecting the ri;;hts of 
tenants to cut trees, cannot apply here: it must be modified 
to suit the circumstances of this country; and it woulcl he 
very unreasonable to hold that the tenant, immediately upon 
clltting down the treos, must proceed to clear up the land, 
where he is not so limited hy the lease, as he might ha \'e 
been. There being nn provision of this sort in the lease, 
the tenant has the whole term to clear tip the land, and 
surely he may at any time during the term go ovel' any part 
of the land, anll cut down such trees a!l he thinks propel'; 
for if he has a right to cut one tree, he has a right to Cllt 1\ 

thousanll; anll if he has a right to ClIt, he surely has a right 
to sell, for that cannot injure the landlord any more than 
burning the trees 011 the land: there is, therefore, nothing 
inconsistent with the intention of clearing the land, in selling 
the trees fnr saw logs. It ought not to be presllmed that 
the trnant dirl not intend to clear the lanll, particularly \\ hen 
only two years of the term harl expired. If the torm bad 
been near expiring, there llIight have been a strong pre
sumption in favor of the right afaction. As to the count in 
trover, if the tenant had a right to cut the trees, that ques
tion is merged in the other. It is admitted that he had 11 

right to cut the trees if he had uUI'ned them on the land, a" 
that would have indicated his intention to clear; but why is 

he bound to destroy them? I contend that he has the riaht to ., 
(,,) i .rohns. 22i 

thcm; 
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them; and IIpon this qll('~tion prolJably oepends the other, 
whether he could amhOlise the detEmdants to cut Ihe tree~. 
H, as I conleull, there \Va~ not slifficie01 evidence against 
the tenant of intention lIot 10 clear Ihe land, much less i~ it 
sufficient against the defendants, whu could not know that 
the tenant had such inlenlion, ano Iherefore they ought not 
to Le liable for doing ao act, which abstrnclcdly he had a 
right lu do. 

The case stood over for consideration until this term, when 
the leamed Judges, not heing agreed in their opiniuns, de
livered judgment serilJtilll. 

S'J'RI!:ET, J. This case was tried Lefure me, at the 
Kingstun circuit in July 1846, and a verdict found for the 
defendanls. The case was opened at tile trial on the part 
of the plaintiffs as an action uf case in the nalure of wastl' ; 
and I he whole evidence given in I he cause on the part of the 
plaintiffs, went tu cndeavor to support such an action. 

The declaration conlains fuur ilpceial count.s. The first 
count slates, that Ihe Jllaintifl~ were Lefore and on the 
1st November, 1~44, and Imve Leen sinee, seized in their 
deme/me in fcc, of tll'O certain tracts of land as therein 

descriLed, which said two tracts uf land during the time 
aforesaid had Lecn and were in the tellure aud occupation 
of divers tenants of the rector of the said church, under cer
tain yearly renls, payaLle to the said reclor or his successor, 
the reversion of the said lands still belonging 10 the said 
plainliffs. It Ihen alleges, that the derendunls wclll\llowing 
the premises, maliciously illtending &c. to injure and pre
judice the plaintiffs in their rcversionary estate and interest 
therein, wrongfully &c. cut down and destroyed a quantily 
of trees growing UpOtl the land, whereby the plaintiffs' re
versionary interest became very much impaired in value. 
The second count merely stales that a certain other lot of 
land was in the possession and occupation of one James 
Kinney, as tenant thereof to the said rector of the said 
church (the reversion thereof then and still belonging to the 
plaintiffs); and then alleges the damage done' by the defen
dants the same as in the first count. The third and fourth 

counts are the sarna as the second, only alleging the lots 
therein 
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tl.r.reill respeclivldy mentioneo to have been in the occupa
tion of olher tenants to the rector. In neither ofthese three 
last counls is it stated that the plaintiff.'! were seized in fee, 
or how or in what manner, or what way, they would IJecome 
ent itled to the reversion, while it is alleged the tenants were 
hohlinO' unoer the rector only, ano not un(ler t he plaintiffs; 

o 
and in the first eount, though it alleges the plaintiffs were 
seized in fee, yet does not shew in snch case how the rector 
alone could ha ve any right to let t he premises to yearly tenants. 
The fifth count is a comlllon count in trover for a quantity 
of logs. The defendants pleaded only the general issue. 

The plaintiffs to prove their estate in the property, put ill 
n gl'allt frolll the Crown, dated 20th November, 1834, whereby 
it appears the land in question was granted in the following 
words, "unto the rector, church wardens and vestry of 
" Saint Paul's church in the pari~h of Hamplon in Kil1g'S 
" county, amI their successors for e\'er, for a glebe;" haben
dllm, "to hold unto the said rector, church wardens and 
" \/;stry, and their successors for ever." The words de
clal'ing tlIe tracts to be in trust/or tlte use oftlte rector for tlte 
timc being, usually contained in grants of glebe lands in this 
Province, are left out of this grant; and as one of the ques
tiolls raised in this case is, that for tile want of these words 
this grant docs not come within the provisions of the Act of 
Assembly of the 56 Geo. 3, c. 11; in order to dispose of 
that questiull at once, I quite agree with the opinion 1 am 
aware my learned Brethren have come to thereon, that is, 
that the terlll " glebe" mentioned in the grant as the use for 
which this land was granted, must be taken in the ordinary 
and IIsual acceptation of that word, that is, " for the use and 
" benefit of the rector or minister for the time being, and his 
" 3uccessors," and must be held equally subject to the provi
sions of the said act, with the other grants for the same 
purpose, which do contain that declaration of trust. 

It appeared in evidence also, that the land contained in 
the grant was all wilderness when the grant came out, and 
it seems to have heen laid out in lots of one hundred acres 
each, for letting: by whose authority this was done did not 
appear; but it seems that somewhere about the year 1840, 

the 
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tho Reveren,l lVilliam Walker, who was and i~ the reclor of 
th,~ parish of Hampton, commenced leasing these lots sepa
rately to different individual" in his own name, as the rector 
of Saint PtJul's church in the Raid parish, and among others 
granted two leases, one to a man named Jumes Kinney, and 
the other to a man named Thomas Benson, one lot of one 
hundred acres to each. These leases are both dated in 
April 1844, for the term of twcnty one years, from the lst 
May, 1843, at an annual rent of one farthing for the first 
seven years of the term, one pound for the next seven years, 
8nll two pounds for the remainder of the term. There 
are no provisions or restrictions in either of these leases, 
shewing what improvements shou"l be made on the land, 
respectively lJy these tenant;:, what \\'0011 or trees they should 
he aliowell to cut and talie off, or wlla'. should he reserved 
or left standing at the expiration of the term, or what lJuil
dings ~hould lJe erected and left on the several lots hy the 
les~ees. The only conditions on the part of the tenants are, 
that tltey shoultl respectively pay the rents resen'erl, and at 

the expiration of the term deliver lip the prelllises to the 
sai,1 William TVulker 01' his SlIccessors, with all the improve
lIIent, thereon; and it was ullmittl'.\ that the lots at the time 
these Icasp,~ were made were all in a wilderness IInimprove,1 
stllte. There was no eviden~c to shew that the~c leuses 
were given hy the fluthority or ussent of the plaintifls (the 
grantees), or that they IV('I"(! in any way pur tics or privy 
t hereto at the t i Ille they were made, except tilat one of the 
\\'itnl'~scS spoke of ;\11'. Smith, one of the church wardens, 
having been with 1\11-. TValker when he went to put one of 
the tenants into possession of his lot: Ullt in wh?t capacity he 
so littcndcd it dill not appear. It also came Ollt in evidence 
that it was IInderstood when the leases lVere granted, that 
the tenants lVere to have 1111 the w()(ld and timber they took 
ofT any part of their respecti,'e lo(s that they cleared up for 
cuitinltion during the term. These tenants touk possession 
of lheir ... ~~peetive lots so leased to them, am! commenced 
clearing :11111 improving, !lnll while so in possession, each 
of them in 1,-tl.J, sold to the defend,wts (who were then 

ocenpying II saw mill in the neighbourhood), a quantity of 
VOL. I. Pr trce~ 
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trees standing upon the lots, for saw logs for their lIIill, and 
gave them permission to go upon the lots to ~ut and. carry 
away the same; which the defendants accordingly d.d. It 
did not appear that in this uargain the tenants limited the 
defendants to any particular parts of the lots respectively 
where they should cut the Irees; therefore they went 
where they foun,; them most plentiful or convenient to suit 
thei •. purpose: thi~ It will be seen was within the first two 
years of the term leased, and the tenants at the time had 
only two 0.· three acres of their re,.pective lots cleared op, 
and the evidence shewe(1 that the defendants had cut the 
logs rath!!r promiscuously through the woor! growing on the 
lots: fln,1 fo.· this cutting the action is brought-tbe plain
t iffs contending that this is waste, committed upon these land~ 
by the defendants, wherehy the ph'intiffs' reversionary inte
re,t has been permanently injured. There is howcver nothing 
in the "vidence to shew that th() plaintiffs ever rPcognized Ol" 

treated tlw lessees as their tenants, nor do they in the decla
ration in this cau;;e describe or state them to be such: on the 
contrary, they aver in all the "p~cial counts that ihey are 
the tenants of the rector only. Upon this ~tate of facts se
veral very important qu~stion<; have arisen: 

ht. What is the natllre of the estate ve~tc~d in the church 
corporation by the terlll" of the grant, and whether by the 
leases in question the corporation are divested of any imme
diate estate and right of entry; that is, whcther the rectors 
of the parish churches in this Province take a legal freehold 
estate in, Rnd have the same right to grant leases of their 
church glebes. as rectors in England have, without any assent 
or privity of the church corporation, who are the grantees, 
80 as to 'llake slIch leases binding on those coq>orations 
pending t he incumbency of t"~ rectors. 

2d. If the rectors have this right; then whether the cor
poration has any such reversionary interest pending the 
incumbency of the rector, as to enable that body to maintain 
an action on the case in the nature of waste for an injury to 
the revel"~ion • 

. 3d. If they have-whether the injury complained of in 
thIS case, has been proved to be an injury to the reversion. 

4th. 
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4th, Can an action upon the case fur wa~te be maintained 
ill any case against a stranger to the tenancy, when there is 
a tenant for years ill posst'l'sion, 

5th. If it can; then can it be silstained where the stranger 
enters and cuts trees by tile permission of the tenant in pos
session, fol' a valuable consideration, 

6th. Under the terms of the leases in this case, of wilder
ness land, coupled with the facts pruved in evidence, to what 
extent may the 1V0od be taken oil' by the tenant, without 
being subject to an action for waste pending his term? 

Nuw 011 the first point, I regret exceedingly to find that 
the conclusion 1 have come to differs so materially as it does 
from the upinions 1 am aware my learned Brethren are 
abuut to deliver thereon, which has led me to give greater 
(!onsidel'alion to it, and to seareh the more minutely for au
thorities that could bear upon I he puint, in the hope of being 
able to bring" my mind to the same eon elusion as theirs, but 
without effect; [therefore think it necessary to go the more 
at large inlo the reasons upon which I have founded an 
opinion on so important a pGlnt, differing from those for 
whose judgment in all cases 1 entertain the greatest respect 
and dderence. I will first advert to the law as it stood in 
respect 10 church properly in thc colonies, prior to any local 
-enactments thereon, \Ve all knolV that ill the first settle
ment "f a new colony by British subjects, they bring with 
them from the mother country all such laws as are applicable 
to their new state, and more particularly the common law, 
arid that the church of Eng/ami as by law established, was 
first planted in the Britislt Americall colonies under the 
immediate authority of the Crown, through the royal instluc
tions to the Governors; and as the title to the lands in such 
til'st settled colonies was in the Crown, when they became 
organised, and townships or parishes established, the Crown 
in making grants generally re,;erved and' in some cases 
granted in each of such townships or parishes, a lot or tract 
of land as a glebe for the church of England there as by law 
established; and this was often done before any church wa~ 
built, or rector or minister in existence, as it was intended 
for an endowment of such a church when established, for 

without 
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without an endowment the church, as the establi~hed church 
of England, could not be consecratel! 01' recognised as such 
in law; and in some cases these grants were made by the 
Crown withollt any grantee being named, but simply in the 
words" fur a gldJe for the church of Englalld, as by law 
"established." By such a grant the fee passed from the 
Crown, and as soon as a church was erccted and established 
as the church of England for that p:lrish, the property in the 
land hecame vested in that church, although there might be 
no person in esse to hold the fee, which would thereful'c be 
considered in aL>eyance; but in such case as soon as a mi
nister of the gospel was inducted as rector of such parish 
church, he, by the cummon law of England, became vested 
with a legal estatp. in all the real property with which the 
church was endowed, and also in the church itself, so long as 
he continued such incumbent, to hold the same in a freehold 
right for the benefit of himself and his successors, and for 
that purpose he thereby became by nece,o;sity a corporation 
sole, as there was no one else in esse that could hold the 
church and land; and it has been held by high authority 
that in such case the fee should be considered a quorlam 
modo vested in the parson. Co. Lit. 3H a, COlli. Dig. " Ec
clesiastical Persons" (C 9); and MI'. Justice Story cites from 
the year book (a), which he says has been held good law by 
Filzlterbert and Brook (b), that if a grant he wade to any 
church in a parish [in those words], it shall be a fee in the 
parson and his successors, because in such cases the law 
looks to the substance of the gift; and in favor of religion, 
vests it in the party capable of taking it, and has the effect of 
a grant to the parson of the church and his successors: 
the fee therefore in such a case passes Ollt of the donor, 
without a grantee, by wuy of public appropriation or dedica
tion tu pious uses; which shews that such cases form an 
exception to the general rule, that to make a grant valid, 
thero must be a person in esse capaule of taking it. This is 
the rull) laid down uy l\fr. Justice Slory as the law of the 
slate of New Hampshire while it was a Britislt province, 

(a) 11 ll. 4,84 b. 
(b) Fit:. Fcnff. pI. 4'~; Bro. ESt2tc, pl.I(); rill Ab. L, pI. 4. 

founded 
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founded upon numerous English authorities, cited uy him in 
his able decision in the ease of The Town of Pawlet v' 
Clark (a), and derived from the law of EnO'land, 01' broll"ht 

o '" 
into the colonies at their first settlement; and would still 
continue to be the law here if local enactments had not made 
other provisions ill lieu thereof, Now the legal estates ill 
the parish churche", yards and gleues, ill England, become 
vested in the respectIve rectors during their incullluellcies, 
because there is 110 one else in esse in whom the estate can 
vest-there arc no grantees of those lands for the churche~ 
nOl' ever have been, but thcy arc lands that have been origi
na"y cOllveyed, or dedicated and appropriated, not to any 
grantees, hnt simply for tlie use and benefit of tile parish 
churches respectively, as endowments thcreof: which endo\\'

ments were llIade in some cases by the Crown, ill otherR 
by the great landholdcl's 01' lords of manOl'S, and in others 
hy religiou,> institutions, and were the means in fact hy which 
parish churches were originally established in ElIgland, 
I Burn', Eccl, Law, 66; alld as !\'II', Justice Slory observes, 
the law vests the legal e~tate in such endowments in the 
parson or rector for the tillle bei ng, as the oilly person ell paule 
of taking it, who ill Ihe intendment of the law is the repre
sentative of the parish church, and as such entitled to take 
and hold the chureh an!1 glebe belonging thereto, as the pro
perty of that clull'eh; nlHI if our churches in this Province 
were respectively endowed in the same way, of cour<'C the 
same rule woulJ hold here in respect to the rectors' right in 
the land, and uy operation of Ihe law they 1V0uid in such 
case each be a corpol'Ution sale, to hold for themselves 
a III I their successors, the same as in England, But our le
gislative enactments have, I conceive, completely wperseded 
this rule of the com:non law, and the rectors here cannot 
now take tire same estate in the churches and gleues that 
the rectors in England hold, for the very substantial reason 
that the Legislature of the Province has chosen to create 
a dUlI'ch corporation other than the rector, in each parish, 
fiJI' the express purpose of taking and holding the legal 
estate in nil lands grunted fol' the endowment of their 

(II) (I Cranch 2!'::!, 3 Condo Rrp. 40" 
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churche~, including the glebes, which nre part of the en
dowmen1s ; an(1 this hrings me to the consideration of our 

Acts of Assembly on the ~ubiect: the first of which \\,>1" till! 

act of:26 Geo. 3, r.4, pas,ed in the first ses"iun of the 

General Assemuly held in the Province; hut there is nothing 

in this relating ill any lVay to eill1rch property-it was passed 

(as the title declare,) for the purpose of [lrcsen'ing' the 
church of England as by law estublislled in this Province, 

allei for securing liberty of COl1~cience to other delloll1ination~. 
This act recognizes the existence of the establi,hed church 

in this Province, alld parsonages und benefices thereof, 

and prohiuits any pt:rsoll frulll Leing ad:lIitted thereto, 

except such as shall be ordained accurding tu the furm by 

law estaLlished in the church of England. This act left the 

common law rights of such rectors, in any endowments of 

their churches, untouched; Lut I cannot fill(\ that u ny en
dowment of land has ever Leen lIlade to any churcia in this 

Province, but Ly grants or conveyance to tru",tees for the 

use thereof, >;0 that a case has never occurred here for a 
parson to exercise the right given by tbe common law to a 

corporation sole, 10 hold the lands of the chllrch lor hil1l"elf 

and his successors, as ill England, for the IVunt of any 

other pr.rson in esse to hold the same. Thus thl:! law slood 
until the pdssing the act of 29 Geo. 3, c. 1, prior tu which, 
I believe, there \",'a,; only one grant pa"sed froln the 
Crown, of land in this Prol'ince, for the use of any 

church or glebe; which WaS a grant dated, I think, in 

1786 or 17e'6, to the Justices of the county of <- har
lot/e, in trust for the use and benefit of Ihe rector ur 

minister of the church uy luw established in the peHish of 

Saint Andrew's, for a glebe. I tl Saint John, it seems, land 

was purchased fOI' the use of a church which was built 

thereon, priol' to the pr.~"ing of the act of 29 Geo. 3: how 

or in what way the title to these lands was taken, is not ma

terial to inquire; Lut it would seem the Legislature of that 

doy deemed it advisaule to make some general regulation 

for the whole Province in respect to the church property in 

different parishes, not only in respect to what then belonged 

to any parish church, but also as to any that might there-

after 
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nfter ue grall1ell, ill (l1"I.ference to leal'ing it to the rule of 

the comm.,n law, which would not ue applicaule to a new 
country like this, where if lands was granted by the Crown or 

by individuals for the use ofa church in some p'lrishes, with
out vesting the legal estare in any person in e:>se, they might 

he for years hefore any church was erected or a par80n in
flucted, without anyone having a legal estale therein, to 
protect them from depredations; and therefore the act of 

29 Geo. 3, c. ], was pasoI'd. which incorporates the rectors, 
church wardens and \'e~tries of every church in the Pro

\'ince, and \'est~ iii those corporations respectively by express 
words an ausolute estate in fec simple in their respective 

dlllrches, "illl all the furniture, ornamellts, bells &c., nnd 
in all the latH:,; belonging thereto, in trust for the use of the 
parish churehes respectil'ely, and it gin,s them powpr to 
sell or let the pews and lanos for tile nse and benefit of the 

I'Ilurch, and they are to pay all salaries and allowances to 
the rector allli otla;;r "fEcers of the ehnrch, and to defray 
expense,;. They arc thus made trllstees of all the property 

for the church pal'l"l;i'JlIl'r",<lncl the chllrch its(~lf, within their 
respf)ctil'e parislaes; amI tlillS the common luw right in the 

rt~ctor to IlUld an estHte of freehold ill tile church and land~ 
is in exprcss terms tuk"n away, and the whole Ipgal estal(' 
therein is vcsted in these corporations aggregate ~o creat('o. 
By the seventh section of this act the same eMate is vc,terl 
in the church wardens and vestry. where there is no rector; 

Ilnd the provision in I he aet, that the corporations were to 
pay the rector's salary, shews that the intention of tho 
I.cgislatllre was that the corporations were to receive all the 
profits of the lands &c. in trust, to pay the rector thereout. 

Hnti for other purposes of the church. leaving him no renl 
estate therein. But it wus afterwards doubted, and well 
might it he, whether this act did not give power 10 these 
corporations to sell unrl dispose ubsolutely of the lands of 

the churcllCs; and it seems to have been also douuted, 
whethel' it gave power to them to receive and hold such 

estates in lands in trllst for the use of the rector; which gave 

rise to t he subsequent act of 56 Geo. 3, c. 11 : and when we 

look at the langunge of the recital in the second section 
of 
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uf that act, We Iliay reasonably imagine that as the law 
then stood the IJegislature were apprehensive that questions 
like the present might arise, by the rectors for the time 
being claiming such titles to tllt~ glebes, pending their in
cumoencies, for I do not see any othel' question that coult! 
have arisen upon the point, The former act having given 
the church corporation full power to receive and hold lands 
for the use of the church, any grant the Crown chose to make 
to them in trust for a gleoe for the. use of the rector of that 
church, wus land in fact granted for the lise of the church, 
as the rector in the eye of the law by his induction becomes 
a part of the church; and therefore it would seem one great 
ohject of the act of 56 Geo, 3, c, ] 1, was to put an end to 
Hny doubts on that point, by expressly enacting that the said 
re~pective corporations should hold the title to the lands in 
trllst for the respective rectors for the time being. for tlw 
words of the ,'ccital to the second section al'e as follows: 
" And whereas doubts have arisen whether the said r"ctor,., 
" ehurch wardens and vestries of the several and respective 
"churches are capalJle of taking, rec£'iving and holding 
" land:; ill tru~t for tlte use of tlte sait! several reclors of tlte 
" said churches for tlte lime beillfi'" Here the very point now 
ill question i~ mentioned, that is, their right to Itolll tlte lllnd 
ill lru.~l fur tlte reclur for tlte time beillg, and to put an end 
tn suel, doubts the act then goes on as follows, "For the 
" rellloval whereof be it further declared and enacted, that 
" t he rectors, church wardens and vest rics of the several 
.• und respcctive churches erectcd or to be erected in the 
" several parisllCs &c" shall be deemed in all Courts of law 
" and equity, capable of receiving, taking and holning any 
" land~, tenements 01' hereditaments, for the lise ami benefit 
" of the several rectors for the time being of the ~ev£,l'al and 
"respective churchcs, any thing in the said hereinbefore 
" recited act or elsewhere, to the contrary thereof notwith
" standing: anll that all lands, tenements or hereditaments 
" heretofore granted 01' conveyed to the said several and 
" respective rectors, church wardens and vestries upon trust 
" for the use and benefit of such rectors, or of the ministers 
" of the said sevcml and respective churches for the time 

" being, 
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,; being, ~hall be held by and be dcemed and taken in ull 

" Cuurts of law and equity to Le holden by the ~aid several 

" and respective rectors, church wardens and vestries, fur 

" the uses lin,! trusts in t he said seven)1 grants 01' convc\'

" ances of said lands respectively e:;pressd, ami fiJr no oth~r 
" usc whatever, any thing to the cOI:trary thereuf notwith-
,. d'" '1'1' . I stan IIlg. 11S sectIOn LlCrcfore, whatcl'er douht might 

have before existed, does, in langnu!!,c <.:s plain and stron!; 

us c'ln be u;ed fur the purpose, declare that tlI3 churcll 

corporation shall be deemed in all Courts, as hol':i11g the ;;Icho 

lands upon the trusts declared in the grant,;; thus making 

them by lal\" stand us trustees (.)1' the rector fur the tillle being. 
Now they cuuld not hold tbese lands as stich trustees, if the 

rectors for the lime being took " "':;al frceho!d (>tate in the 

respective globes immediately on tl.e:l· inJuctioll, bccuu,e 

that would divest the corporatIOn oftlw legal c,tate granled 

to them pending tbe incumbency, and instead of !:oldin,; 

the lands in trllst fur tlJC rectur for tile ,illle: IJeill!!, accuniil''; 

to the grants, they would l:()L~ tbe~:l u::ly pend::lg a rac:a:lcy 

in the par~onage, in trust for a r,'ctol' in expectancy, in di

rect opposition to t he express 1V0nl,; of the SeCllnG 8ectioll uf 

the act; and yet it is contelld,',j that the construction to he 

given to the third section of' this act i, to h~ll'e t !I.tt ef;;''Ct, and 

thus make tile tlVO sections in the sallie act contradictury to 

each other, as also to defeat I;:::) declaration of tru5t C:eclarcd 

in the grant itself. NulV the L1Ilgu3ge 0: the t !:ird ,eel ion of 

the act is, ., that all lanGs &c., a!naJ~1 :;rullfcd 01' hereafter 

" to be granted to the said rectors, cbu: ch wan.!clls, &c., as 

" hereinbefore mentioned (thus harillg a direct reference tf) 

" the preceding section), fur the use allu benefit cf the I'CC

" tor &c. for the tillle being', ,hall be held ~ubjcct to the 

"sole management and direction of such rectors &c., and 

"shall be used, occupied and enjoyed by them severally, 

" for the benefit and advantage of thclII:,uh'es alHI their c;Ue

" cessors, in like manllt:r as lite glebe fands belonging to any 

., rectory 01' parsonage in England, are there lIsually held, 

" occupied and enjoyed." Now if this lI'as the only section 

in the act, it would certainly bear the construetioll, that the 

Legislature intended thereby to give the rector a legal estate 
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of freehold in the glebe land, of the same nat ure as rectors 
in England hold, although it is not so expressed; but in con
struing an act we must take the whole togethel' to get at 
the intention of the Legislature, and there is nothing in the 
language of the third section which in any express terms 
divests the corporation of the immediate title which is 
granted to them by the Crown, and which the second section 
declares they shall hold during the incumbency; and it 
would seem extraordinary indeed that the LegislatUl'e should 
intend to give a legal freehold estate to the rector, when it 
in express terms declares in the same act that the corpora
tion shall hold the legal est.ate in trust for him, I read this 
part of the act as merely providing that the corporation shall 
so hold the same (that is, in manner as directed in the second 
section), subject to the rector's management and direction, 
and the rectors may if they please take the glebes into their 
own hands, and live upon them, and farm thpOl themselves 
for their own use and benefit; but this does not necessarily 
divest the rector of his character of cestui que tlllst, but can 
only intend to give him as such cestui que trust tbe privilege 
of rnanagin,:;-, nsing, and occupying the trust estate himself 
if he so chooses; and if he does, then I read the latter pal't 
of the thin) section as restrictive upon the rector, because 
the language is in the imperative-that is, that he shall use, 
occupy and enjoy it in the same manner that glebes in Eng
land are used, and only so-and of course subject to the 
same restrictions as to committing wasle or doing any act 
that would injure the property for his successor; this being 
a condition upon which he is allowed by law so to occupy, 
and if he breaks it by committing waste, the corporation, who 
hold the title as trusters not only for him Lut for his succes
sors, would be in duty bound to interfere: and though it is 
imperative upon I he rector if he do take it into his own pos
session, to use it in the manner the act directs, yet I think it 
can hardly be held that the act makes it imperative upon him 
to take it into his possession or to meddle wilh it in any way. 
I consider that the rector, under the law as it now stands, has a 
right to say to the corporation-manage the glebe yourselves, 
I will have nothing to do with it in my capacity as rector. 

In 
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In such case (if the legal freehold wail in him), the corpo· 
ration could do nothing with it pending that estate, as they 
would not even have a right of entl'y on it, and could not let 
it, or give any othel' person a right of entry; and for the 
same reason they could have no right of action for trespass 
on the land, or trover for any thing taken off pending the 
incumbency; but all such actions would have to be brought 
in the name of the rectal' only, a8 the party holding the legal 
title and right of property for the time being: besides, before 
a statute can be construed as taking away or altering a legal 
title given uy grants or conveyed by the donor, or to alter 
the trusts upun which such title is given, there should be 
express words in the statute to do that, and particularly 
if it is to create au intermediate estate not provided for in 
the grant. There is not a word in this act that speaks of 
any legal estate to vest in the rector-it is confined to his 
beneficial intereit, and it gives him no doubt an equitable 
freehold therein, with the privilege of occupying the land 
himself if he pleases. It is also to be ouserved that the 
second section of the act has made, in itself, a provision 
against any construction of the third section contrary thereto 
by these concluding words "allY thing to the contrary thereof 
.. notwithstanding;" and I cannot think the case of Rex v. 
The Inhabitants of Eatington (a) governs thili in any respect, . 
for the question in that case turned upon tbe effect of the 
conveyance itself, in which the donor in the deed of gift in 
fee, reserved to himself by express words a life estate in the 
premises; and the questiun was, whether there was under 
such a provisioll, any immediate estate in possession vested 
in the nonor by the conveyance; and the Court decided that 
the conveyance only gave an estate in remainder, find no 
present interest to the donor. But supposing a grant to the 
church corporation fur a glebe, in 'l'Ullt for the rector for the 
tillle being and his SlIccessors, cornell out at a time when there 
is a rector in possession of the church (which I believe has 
been the ca~e in some parishes), would it not be a very ex
traordinary anomaly to hold that although the gl'3nt itself 
gives the whole legal estate to the church corporation ,and 

(aJ 4 T, R. 177, 
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the law authorises them to receive sllch a grant, yet they 
shall take no immediate estate by it, but the legal estate 
shall immediately vest in another, in direct defiance of the 
grant, and that the grantees shall only have an uncertain 
contingent temporary estate in remainder? And yet such 
m lIst be the effect of the law as will be laid down by the 
rest of the Court on this point. In this view of the case, I 
of course must hold that tbe plaintiffs cannot maintain this 
action upon any of the special counts in the declaration, as 
the leases, I consider, are not binding upon the church COl'PO

ration unlcss it be shewn that they were granted by their 
assent and privity ;,~bllt in that case they would be bound to 
treat the tenants as their tenants, and should have averred 
them to be such in :he declaration, as was done in the case 
of Vallance v. Savage ( a); where it was'held that in a letting 
by a cestui que trust in his own name with the con!'ent of the 
trustee, the lattcr might treat the tenaot as his le3see, and 
bring an action in his own name for an injury to the rever
l'ion, as tbe cestui que trllst had no legal interest in the land. 
But as the case before the Court stands, in my view of it, 
of course the property in the trees growing on the land was 
in the plaintiffs, and though the clltting them was a trespass 
for which the action should have been trespass, yet trover 
will lie for taking them away and converting them to the de
fend~nts' use-and on that. ground I think there should be a 
new trial on the count for trO\'er, as I ought to have left the 
ca.~e to the jury (In that count; but if the rector had the legal 
freehold estate in the land, I cannot well see how these 
plaintiffs could maintain even trover, for it appears to me in 
such case the action should have been brought in the name 
of the rector, as would be the case in England, as having the 
legal estate in the land and the property in the trees after 
they were se\'ered from the freehold; and therefore, al
though I agree with my learned Brethren that tbere should 
be a new trial on the count fol' trover, yet it is upon a dif
ferent ground. 

The conclusion I have thlls come to on the first point 
makes it unnecessary for me to say any thing on the second 

(a) i Bittg, 595, 

and 
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nnd third, as to the power of the church corporations to 
grant leases, ami fiJi' what tet'm, of the gleue lands. I will 

merely ouserve that my pre~ent impre~sion is, that althourrh 
t . ~ 

t Ie corporatIOn cannot grant leases for any term without the 

assent and pri,'ity of the rector for the time ueinrr amI who ", 
in fact become, a purty to snch leases as the head of the cor-
poration aggrc'g:lte, yet with his assent, as they are both by 
the law and the gmnt constitnted trnstees of these lands for 
the rectols and their succc~sors for ever, they nlUY ~rant 
leases for twenty one year" which would Lte binding lipan 
the successors of the then incumuent; and tllis may be done 

under tllcir hands II ilhout any assent of the patron or ordi

nary; for the Crown as the patron ha~ intrusted to the 
corporation the guardianship of these lands upon the trust~ 
s:ated, and therefore a.~ long as they act bona fide to C<l rry 

out the trnsts reposed in them, tlIPY are acting legally: bnt 
I consider the restraining act of 13 Eli=, c. 10, extends to 
these lands, an(1 if so, the eorpolation could not lease fur a 
longer period than I wenty one years, 

The Cuurt having' all agreed to grant a new trial in this 
case only upon Ihe grollnd that Ihe action can here be sus

tained upon the cOllnt for truver, it might n\lt he necessary 
that any thing should ue sai(\ lipan tbe remailling poinls: 
but as they were stated 10 1 he bat, for I he new arg-lllllent, it 
is uut rilTht~~:.lt some furtlier notice should Ilc tallen of them 
hy the ~Court. Hut as the fourth point (thaI is, \\'hethGr 

an action of case in the nature of waste will lie against a 
strauger to the tenancy, committed while the tenant for 
years is in )los~ession), is one not necessary nolV to be decided 
for the disposal of this case, and as I find Illy learned Bre
thren do not intend to e.~press any opinion thereon, I ~hall 
adopt the same cour~e, ant! shall therefore pass that over, 

and also the fifth 'point, which is dependent thereon; which 

brings me to the sixth and only remaining question. And 

as to this, all I think it Ilece>.sary at present to say, is 
that I believe it is admitted that we cannot extend the rule 

of the law which go\'erns in England, to leases of wilderness 
land in this country, as the land can be of no use to the 

tenant without tal,ing the wood off; and when once that rule 
t~ 
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is brokf'1l through, it is very difficult to draw the line which 
is to gOVP,rtl the tenant as to what trees he shall cut, and 10 

what extent, unless the lesso\' provides for it in his lease; 
for if he does not, there is no rule of law, that I know of, 
to limit the tenant's right, but the law of England. Now the 
common hm of Englund before the statutes of Marlebridge 
and Glollcester, made no limits in such cases, except such as 
t he lessor provided in his lease, and it is admitted that the 
statute law goes too far to extend the whole here; and if so, 
who is to say how much of those statutes shall be extended, 
ami how much not, the parties themseh'es not having made 
any conditions 01' stipulations in the leases to shew what were 
their intentions as to the quantity of wood that might be cut 
and taken off by tr-nants, and what proportions of the land 
sllOuld be cleared up and improved. I therefore incline to 
the opinion, that if under the terms of these leases the 
tenants are under any restraint as to the wood, it can only 
be by the verbal understanding proved to have taken place 
between the parties when the lands were leased: that is, that 
t he tenants were to clear up all the land fit fur cultivation 
from which they t.ook the wood. Though I am not in favor 
of making a precedent for letting in such parol under
standings as a general rule, yet in this case, without ad
verting to it, I do not see what rule the tenants had to 
guide them in that respect. The leases not containing any 
stipulations on the subject, and it being admitted the English 
rule would not apply, it would seem the tenants have a dis
cretionary power to clear up and improve as much or as little 
of the land as they please during the term, and as they have 
twenty one years to do it in, they may in slich case clear up 
the whole one hundred acres before the end of the term; Rnd 
what rule in law is to prevent them doing so? And if they do, 
they must take the whole wood off. I therefore think, in a 
new wilderness country like this, ill leasing wilderness land, 
the old common law rule should prevail, that is, that the 
lessor must take cal'e to provide by conditions in his lease, 
what trees or wood shall be left standing on the land, and 
to what extent the tenant shall be permitted to clear up and 
take the wood off-which was always necessary in England 

before 
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before the statutes of Marlebridge and Gloucester. I also 
consider the question, whether the tenants intend, before 
the end of the term, to clear up all the land that the trees in 

question were cut from, is one entirely for the considera

tion of a jury under the evidence gi"en; for if the tenants 
should at any time before the end of the term perform that 
condition of the verbal agreement, it appears to lIle no action 
would lie: and it is very difficult to know IlOw that is to be 
ascertained until near the end of the terlll, if the tenants con
tinue wor:ting and occupying the place, 1 rio not see how 
such a question could be put correctly to a jury differently 
from the way in which I left it. This also involves tllc 
question, whether the cutting these t rpt's is 8 peuna
nent injury to the reversion or Jlnt; for if the tenant~ 
clear up and improve the land befol'c the end of their term, 
it may, and probably would he, more valuab('~ than in a 
wilderness state, with the trees standing tlwreon, 

PARKER, J. I have considered the principal questions 
which arise in this case, carefully and repeatedly, and not 
now for the first time, and with el'ery respect for my learned 
brother who has just delivered his lIIatnl'l,d and c1auorate 
judgment, I am unable to concllr with hi III except on one point. 

As the hetter way of understanding the principles whieh 
must govern the case, I ~hall consider the nature of the 
rector's estate in the glebe lands in this Prol'ince, and the 
incidents to such estate, which will naturally indude on in
,'estigation of the relatile rights of the rectur and tI.e 
church corporation, and thus lead us Ly a proper train of 
argument to a solution of the question, whether tIle present 
act"ion is maintainaule by the rector, church wardens and 
vestry; and if maintainalJle, on what grounds. Upon ~ollle 
questions which have been started, but which may Le now 
deemed irrelevant, I abstain from expressing an opinion: on 

such as do properly arise, I shall proceed to state my \"iews, 
at a length which I think the importance of the case ",ill 
justi(v. I am most happy to find these "iews agree with those 
of His Honor the Chief J llstice and 1\1 r. Justice Carter. 

'fhe grant from the Crown, dated 20th November, 1834, 
is expressed to be "unto the rector, church wardens and 

" vestry 
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" restry of Saint Paul's church ill the parish of Hampton, 
.' aed lheir successors for erer. for a glebe;" habendum, to 
the said rector, church wardens and vestry, and their suc
cessors fur ever; and this \\ auld vest undoubtedly by thtl 
common law, the whole le;;al estate in the land in the ch:JI"ch 
corporation, although the insertion of the words jor a glebe. 
might, in eql,ity, entitle the rector to the benefit of it as a 
sort of a cestui qu:: trust. 

If however it is admitted (which I incline all considera
tion to thil:L is tlte true con~trllction of the grant, from the 
well known and peculiar application of the term" glebe" to 
the land of the rector or parson) that t[w words" for aglebt;:" 
suffil:iently Inanifest the intcllt of the Crown that the grant 
is to be fur the usc and benefit of the rectur of the parish, 
within the act; we have to consider what is the effect of 
the Act of Assemuly 56 Geo. 3, c. 11, s. 3, on such a grant, 
whethcr it ,'ests any legal e~tate in the rector: that section 
i~ as fullows. "And be it further enacted, that all lands, 
" tellements and hereditaments, already granted or hereafter 
"to be granted to the several and re"pective rectors, 
., church wardens uud vestries, fdr the use and benefit of the 
" rectors or ministers of the 8uil\ several and respective 
" churches for the time being, shall be held sultject to the 
" sole 1I1anagellICnt and direction of such rectors or minis
" ters; amI shall be used, occupied and enjoyed by them 
" se\'erally and respectively fol' the best uenefit and advan
" tage of themseh'es:and their successors, in like manner as 
" tlw glebe lands belonging to any rectory or parsonage in 
., that part of Great Britain called England, arc there 
" usually held, occupied and enjoyed." It appears to me 
under the terms of this act, the rector must be deemed to 
hare a freehold in the glebe, or in other words, an estate for 
life, determinable on his vacating the rectory, either by sur
render or deprivation; that upon the death or vacating of 
the rector, the whole legal estate is revesied in the church 
corporation until t he appointment of a sllccessor, when a like 
freehold estate becomes vested in the new rector, and so 
toties quoties. 

If the Act of Assembly had stopped with the two first 

sections, 
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sections, 1.!lllUuld ~gree wilh my Brother Street on that point; 

but the tlmd section goes much funhnr, and the effect of it 

appears to me to be (similar though not to the same extent 
as the statllte of uses, which gives the legal estate to the 
cestui que use) to vest in tbe rector a legal rigftt of occupation 
of the land grallted to the church corporation for a glebe. 

Not merely an equitable estate as cestui que trust, not a 

mere license to occupy, not a mere beneficial interest in the 
rents and profits, not a holding under or by permission of 

the churcll corporation-none of which would enable the 
rector to retain the possession at law agaillst the church 

corporation-Lut a legal right to the possession, which \\'ould 

entitle hilll to hold it against the church corporation or their 
grantee, as well as against strangers, and enable him to 
maintain trespass for un injury to that po,se;;;;ion. Theil 
if there be a legal right to occupy, what is the extent ano 
duration of that right? The act declares it. The rector 
is not merely to ha,"e tlte sole management and direction, 
whieh might consist with my learned Brother',; I'iell's; but 
the use, occupation and enjoyment of the land is gil'en to 

t he rector for the best uenetit and adr<lntage of himself and 

his successor~, ill ii/ie t/lflllllcr as the glel>e lands belonging 
to any rectory in Englallll are there IIsually held, occu

flied and enjoyed. A right by law to occupy Ian:! in lil,e 
manner as the glebe in EI/!!"{uJ/d, constitute, in Illy mind, 
fi freehold. A cestui que tru.~t, like t he cestui que lise, at 
common law, "as neither jlls ill 1"1: or jlls ad relll (a). In 
the ordinary form of tru~t cOllvpyance:l, the right of 0(;

cupation is not given to the as/IIi qlle trust, though the trutees 
may ue directed to pay to him the rents and prufits. If 
the rector was a mere cestui que trust, he might l>e deemed 
at law a trespasser if he entered on the glebe contrary to the 
will of the church corporation. If the law is to I"e construe,1 
ali giving him an option to occupy or not at his "leasure, 
surely if he exercises the option lind elltcrs, IIf) is lawfully 

entitled to the possession. 
The case of Tlte Kin!] v. Ill/wbitalltsflj Ell til1gfon (b) i5 

not inapplicaLle: there it was decided that in a conveyallce 

(aJ ~ [Jar. Abr. 17:!. (b) 4 T. R. 177. 
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of the fee oy deeds of lease and release, a rel'crvation to the 
grantor of the right to occupy for lile gave him a freehold; 
and l.ord Kenyon there says, "An estate for life to one is 
" not totally repugnant to, but consistent with an estate in 
" remainder lO another." I percei\'e no greater difficulty in 
considering such an estate as vesting in the rector, be
cause the fee is ill the church corporation, than when the fee 
i~ in abeyance: in either case the fee i" out of the rector. 
The church corporatiun cannot interfere with the posl'lession 
of the rector, who is to have the sale lllanagement and tlirec
lion, use, occupation and enjnyment of the glebe. The 
Ci"('lIOl,tance of the fee being in the church corporation, and 
II'S thus having a vested e"tate operating in possession between 
the death and removal nf one rector and the appointment of 
his successor, docs certainly present a difficulty under the 
rule!! of the common law in holding a de\'O\ution of the 
est ute ami rights of one rector upon a llother as his successor 
and privy in his estate; hilt the rule laid down by Lord 
Hardwicke, in Basset v. Basset (a) is appropriate: "Whel-e 
.. !l new A ct of Parliament is lIlade to alter the law, and the 
" Judges are formal in adhering to rules of law, and will not 
.. construe according to the worJs and intention of the act, 
" there this COllrt (Chancery) will take it up andgive remedy 
" here, though it is the business of Judges to mould their 
.. practice so as to make it conformable to the Legislature." 
'fhe reasoning in Basset v. Basset, which related to the rights 
of a child en ventre sa mere at the death of his father, under 
the statute 10 & 11 Wrn. 3, c. 16, is not inapplicable to the 
rights which maycomc in question under the Act of Assembly 
56 G. 3, c. II. The Chancellot- tbere says" According to the 
"doctrine of the Prince's ca,c (b), an estate may cease and 
" revive again. So here, this may divest on the death of the 
" father, and vest on the binh of the son." By like rea
soning, an estate or reservation depending on an estate might 
divest on the death of a rector, and vest again on the ap
pointment of his successor. The church corporation mitrht 
be entitled to receive the mesne profits during a vacanc; of 
the rectory, as in the case of descent or devise to an infant in 

(a) 3 .~th. 206. (h) 8 Coke 14_ 

ventre 
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rJentre sa mere, where the land is held to descend to the 
existing heir at law until the birth of the child; and the heir 
80 seized receives the profits ant! any rent then accruing. 
'fhe right of the ehurch corporation in such ca~e might be 
subject to the legal rights of the executor of the deceased 
rector to a growing crop, and also to an account in equity to 
the successor for what was received by them ; but it is unne
cessal'y to go into these points. 

I differ also with my BI'other Street 011 another point. It 
appE'ars to me the rectol' in this Provlllce is a corporation 
sole, and although the estate ill the church and church yard 
he 1I0t vested in him as such, but in the church corporation, 
a grant might still be made to the rp-etor of a parish and l.is 
slIccessor. Such was I think the eReet of the act 26 Geo. a, 
c. 4, in furtherance of the common law, which is not done 
away by the subsequent act 29 (Teo. ;~, ':. 1, although the 
latter act may alter the mode of holding the church and 
church lands. The parson was a corporation by the common 
law. The term" parsonage" is used in the act 26 Geo. a, 
c. 4. In the old colony of Virginia a grant to a church was 
held to vest the land in the parson, tlIP established church of 
England being also estahlished in that colony. Angell Er 
Ames on Corp. 19. 

Conceding then a freehold right to the rector, we hal'e to 

consider-
J. What leases he may give of the glehe ? 
2. "Vhat I ight he has to the trees on the glelJe? 
3. What action he llIay IJl'ing respectiug the glebe? 
The Act of Assembly IJxprcsscs nothing particullil'ly on 

either of these points. We l an only inlul' the intention of the 
Legislature from tile term sole mllnagement and direction, and 
use, occupation and enjoyment by the rectol', for the best henefit 
and advantage of ltimse/f and !ti~ ,'UCCfssors, in like 1/WlI11CI' lis 
glebe lands in Englund lire USlltlll!J held, occupied and enjoyed. 

I think a power to lease for his life lIr tenure of the rec
tory, which is all a rector could do by the common law, must 
be con~idered as belonging to the rector; but certainly not 
beyond that, withont the concurrence of the church corpora
lion, the Oll'ller of the l'rl>, or the confirmation of the patrol! 

and 
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and ordinary, and perhaps both. In England a lease by a 

parson is not binding on bis successor without the confirma

tion of the patron and ordinary, under the statute 13 Eliz., 
c. 10; and then it must be made in conformity to the eight 

rules or qualities tbercin mentioned. It might be argued 

with some pluusiuility, that the King heing the patron of the 

rectories in this Province, and making a grant in fee simple 

to the chureh corporation for the use of tbe rector, thereby 

enabled the re-::tor with the concurrence of the church cor
poration to grant a lease for three lives or twenty one years, 

as the reetor nwy do lVith the confirmation of the patron and 

ordinary in England; especially as tenant for life with the 
concurrence of the owner in fcc may ordinarily make leases 
extending heyond the life of the tenant; but it may be an

RlVered, that the now patron of the living is not the King 

who made the grant, uut the Quecn who now reigns, acting 
it may be by her representative in this Province. If then 
a lease of glebe in England to bind the successor must be 

confirmed by the patron and ordinary, why should it not be 

so here? The sllccessor to the rectory would be limited in 
the use of his freehold in a manncr not contemplated by the 

Act of Assembly, unless thcre were a conformity to the 
English usage in granting leases. I incline therefore to 
think that the leases given by Mr. Iralker, though good 

against himself, and not void (a) though made for the term 

of twenty one yeal·S, and liable to enure, if he so long live, to 

the end of tile term, yet are not binding on his successor, as 
not hn;'ing the confirmation of the patron and ordinary; 

neither are these leases so uinding on the church corporation, 
their concurrence not appearing, as to uar an entry on the 

tenants after the death of Jlr. Walker by the church corpo

ration. If the church corporation concurred in the leases or 
confirmed them, it would bind their right, but still leaving 

open the qnestion as to the right of the snccessor to the 
rectory. 

:Zdly. 'Vhat is the rector's right over the trees growing on 
the gleue ? 

In Eng/and the rector has the hendit of the trees as pRrt. 

(a) !l C. .If .j- U. 731, Dne 1:'. ~rat",., 

of 
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of the land and also appurtenant to the land for the neces
sary lIses of a residence thereon, but he cannot cut the tl'ees 
down and dispose of them for his private benefit. If he 
cut them down except for repairs or fuel, it is waste, and 
he may be prohibited, and is liable to aD action by hi8 
successor for delapidation, or an injunction may issue. 
2 Burn's Eee. Lall'. tit. "Delapidalionalld Glebe Lands," Bae. 
Abr. tit. "Waste" (G), Tomlin's Law Diet. tit. "Prohibition." 
Proltibitio de vasto. "A prohibition shall be granted to any 
" one who commits waste, or cuts down trees on the glebe." 
Moor 917. Lijorcl's case (a). "If the parson of a church 
" will waste the inheritance of his church to his private use in 
" felling trees, the patron may have a prohibition against him; 
" for the parson is seized as in the right of his church, and his 
" glebe is the clower of his church, for of it he was endowed." 
On this point may also be cited Bird v. Relph (b). As a 
general rule then the rector is not entitled to cut down trees. 
This rule in a Dew wilderness country is of course liaule to 
limitation-there must be an implied right to cut in the 
course of clearing the lantl for the purpose of cultivation. 
And with regard to other cutting, as in England, the rector 
has the power (though not the right) to cut unless restrained 
by the patron, who is seized of the advolVson ; and as cases 
must constantly occur iu which it is expedient to cut timber 
trees, we may presume the rector with the assent uf the 
patron docs cut trees in England. And su in this Province 
as it Illay often he propel' and expedient to cut trces (other 
thun for fuel, repairs, or for clearing the land), e. g. saw 
logs, and timbel' anti fuel, for sale-I should think tho 
rcctor with the assent of the church corporation, the owner 
of the fee, might cut or liccose the cutting of tree:;; and I 
shoultl think also the church corporation would be entitled to 
a writ of prohibition to restrain the rector frolll any improper 
clltting, they being the owner of the fee of the land, though 
not the patron of the living-but seized of the fee for the 
benefit of the church. The property in trees Cllt OD the 
glebe, properly or improperly, would in ElIgland necessarily 
fest IU the reclor; he not only having the freehold, bllt 

(a) 11 Co. I~. (b) 4 B. 8r .,ld. 826. 
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f(,puted to hal'e the inheritance quodam modo, lor the benefit 
of his church or ~uccessor. Com. Dig. "Eccles. Persons," 
(C fJ), Co. Lill. 341. But the reason of this reputed inhe
ritance is el'iclently because the fee is in abeyance, and there 

is no OIlC else uut the reclor having any right in tlte land itself 

01' the trec;; I hereon. Here the I'll Ie would be different in 
n:;,;',:d to trees, in which the rector has only an intel'cst as 
growing 011 the land, and is not entitled to Cllt, the property 
in them when cut must. necessarily ve'ot in the church coqJO

rutivn us seized of the fcc; though the Court of Chancery 
would control the application of the proceeds, as in Bewick 
v. Whitfield (0). 

3dly. What action may the rector Lring in regard to tile 
glebe: 

He or his tenant, as the ca8C lIlay be, may certainly I.Jring 
personal actions for injury to the posses~i()n: and so to 
recover the value of any trees rightfully cut by him, and im
properly taken by other,;, 01' for other property belonging to 
him. and so I think ejectment would lie, on the demise of 
the rector or his tenant; but to recover the value of trees 
cut and taken away l.Jy a stranger, or improperly cut and 
taken away by the rector 01' hi~ tenant, or by persons cutting 
by license of the tenant, as in the present case, I think 
the proper remedy is an action of trover Ilt the snit of the 
church corporation, as owner of the fee, and as such, owner 
of the trees when cut. In England, no doul.Jt the rectol' 
might bring the action. Com. Dig. "Ecclesia,~lical Persons" 
(C 9): "The parson is seized in right of his church, and 
" the freehold of the church, church vanl and glebe helona 

• b 

" to him, and therefore he may sue and he sned for the 
" right of his church." So for the benefit of his church and 
successor, he shall be reputed to have the inheritance 
fjuodam modo, and thel'efure "he may have waste, and 

"declare ad exhrereditationem ecclesite." Co. Lilt. 341 b. 

" A tenant for life cannot have this action (for waste), but 
" a parson may have an action of was'te, and the writ shall 
" say ad exlu1'reditaiionem f'f'clesilT', for it is t he dowry of the 

"church. • II Neither shall a bishop, master of an 

(0) 3 p, If'ms.2(j7. 

" hospital, 
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" hospital, parson &c., have an action of waste done in th(~ 

"time of theil' predecessors." Bac. Abr, tit. " Waste" (G). 
Our Act of Assembly making 110 prol'ision as to Ihe hrin:;HI;': 

of actions injurious to tile inlieritance of the church, and 

not providing that the fee shall be in abeyance as ill };ng
lund, but leaving it in the church corporation, leaves it, I 
concei\'e, with all SUell incidents as are not incuns;;;tcnt 
with the lise of it by thc rcctor and his successor. 011 the 

maxim cessunte ratione assat ctiam lex-and also as obviating 

the difficulty which ill England exi,ts by reason of the par

son not being entith~d to sue for waste by a st ranger, drone 

ill the time of his predecess'lr-I see IlO reason why the 

church corporation should 1I0! have tile right to sue for waste 
or other injury to the rCl'crr-ioll, as II l Ii as 111111.:1 s who 1l1l: 

seized ill fee subject to estates for lit~ or ycars. It may be 

said, that if the church corporatioll were (,1I:;tl"d to rcco\'er 
damages for wa~te done hy the )I';:tur, it Il'ould illterfere 

with the action by his SlieCt'ssor Irll" delul'iJutioll.o, which 
may be maintained against the ('.'l< wII'" uf tht .II cl'Qsr,1 

rector; but the casc of waste by the rector himself /ll/I\' OC 
an exception, or if it WI'II' nut I M;I' nu greal inCOllI'elllCllce: 

for it is not eu,y to spc why tbe rector, IllIu is nut enlitied I .. 

cut down and sell tllC trees himself, muy yet 1'1 ('I>'I'r till; 

value of the III if cut duwn by his pILdccc"ur. If the chllrl·h 

corporation is made the proper g'uartlian of thc inileriIalll"t', 

which would appear to be one reason for I'c,ring the fee ill 
the church corporatioll and their successors, and nut ill t be 

rector and his successor, it would be morc proper that they 
should recover for injllry to the inheritunce, though of 

course such recovery must be for the benefit of tllc church
.the benefit of the parsonage, aud benefit of the church, are 

equivalent terms as used ill the English books. Of the 

right ill general of the owner of the fee to recover the value 

of trees when severed from t he soil, there is little doubt. 

Blul.er v. Anscombe (aJ. "The timuer, whil~ standing, is 
" part of the inheritance, but whenever it is severed, either 

" by the act of God as by tempest, or by a trespasser, and by 

" wrong, it belongs to him who has the first estate of inheri-

(a) 1 A. R. 2.>, rprerring 10 3 p, JPms.268. 
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" tance, whetlH~r in fee 01' in tail, who may Lring trovel' fur 
it." And see 2 Selw. N. P.1329. If the rector let fur a shorter 

period than his life, he may perhaps have an action for the 

injury to his contingent reversion for life; Lut that would 
only be for the injury he might sustain by being deprived 
of the use of the trrowill" trees, and would not imerfere 

'" '" with the recovery of the value of them when cut, by the 
owner of the fee. In oreler to enable the rector to reCO\'er 
for waste in England, he is helel quoda1ll modo seized of the 

inheritance fOl' the benefit of the church: not only is there 
110 reason for such a holding here, but we are I conceive 
preiliuderi from holding him in ullo modo seized of the inhe
ritance, when we find that another is actually seized of that 

inheritance. 
For these reasons, and on the best consideration I am 

enabled to give this case, I think the plaintiffs were entitled 
to recover on the trover count. I am by no means sure 
they might not recover on the first count (with some amend
ments), which states the plaintifls to be seized in fee of the 
land, "which is in the tenure and occupation of di,'ers 
" tenants of the rector, tlte reversion of tlte said premises tlten 
" and still belonging to tlte said plaintiffs," though there is 

perhaps a elefel"l in not setting out the grant as made for a 
glebe for the lise of the rector. It is true also, the 
plaintiffs were not reversioners in the usual sense of the 
terlll, which is that pedJaps state,} in the declaration, 

which defines a reversion to he the residue of an estate 
left in the grantor; but they come ullder the first significa
tion given of the term in T01llli1l'$ Law Diet.: "an estate 
left, which continues during a particular estate in being." It 
does not certuinly follow, tliat the plaintiffs al'e entitled to' 
the possession after the determination of the particular 
estate of the J'ector':! tenants, and it might be difficult to 

frame n special count to meet the case, nor would there be a 
necessity for it if trover is maintainable. I quite acrree that '" , 
if the rectors be only cestui que trust (all the legal estate 

remaining in the church corporation), the plaintiffs must 

fail on the special counts which allege the land to be in the 

possession of tenants of the rector, and the reversion to be 
in 
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ill the pluintifis, fur the rector O'lt having title to lease, the 

interest of the plaintiff'! could not properly Le stated as 8 re

rersion expectant on the Ifm_e of the rector; Lut even in 

that cllse it wOllld appear that the plaintiffs might have 
trcnteri the rector'~ tenant~ as th{'ir tenants, and alleged 

that the land was in possession of their tf'nants, and the in

jury done to their reversion, Vallance v, Savage (a); and so 
recorer in trover f"r the value of the lI'ees, the property 

thereof heing in th('Jn liS owners of the inheritance, when 
they were eliot and carried away lIy the defendant~, who 

cnn set lip no right IInder the rector's tenahts beyond what 

the tpnants thel1l8ell:e8 (:ould hal'c exercised, Berry v. 

Heard (b), Palmer 327, Lewis l]ou'les' CII~e (c), I New R, 25. 
The rector, Mr. TValker, in his lea~es, neither professes to 

give any right to Cllt the trees. nor doe.; he except them alit 
of the demiscd (lrelllisl)s. The right to ('ut for the purpose of 

clearing ancl cllltivating the land must, no doubt, be implied 
to exist in the tcnant HS well as the l"I'I'lur; h"t the right is, 

in my opinion, far more limited than IVflS laid clown at the 
trial, and the evidence was quile insufficient to warrant the 

jury in the conclubioll they III"rived at under the learned 

Judge's charge. J think Ruch a CUlling down of trees as would 
he justified, must either be f'or the nece~,;ary lise of the f'arm 
01' in the course of clearing lip the land for cultivation, \:Vhen 

thtl latter purpose is relied on, the intent should be indicated 
by the acts; and, as is said by tl,,-, American writers, 

.. regard mllst he had 10 tl1l1 condition of the land, and to 

.. the ohject of felling the trees, and generally whether 

" the tenant has in the !wt complained of', conformed to 

"the regular praclice and usage of' the country in similar 

" ca~es: ami to whllt extent wood and timbpr may be 

., fellefl wilhout wasle, i,; a question of fact for the jury to 

" decide on under the (Iireclion of tbe COllrt." Now here 

not only was there no cllstom of t he country to warrant the 

acts, a.· intent to clear and cultivate apparent, but the acts 

were done alia intuitu. wit h a not her object altogether, n8 mely, 

to make money by the sale of the trees; and it is not the 

custom to clear up all the land at once, or permit others to 

(a) 7 Bing. 505. (b) Cro, Car, 2~2, (e) 11 Rep, 81 b, 
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cut generally 011 the whole land in the course of dearing up 
a pal'l. It is vain to say that the tenant might possibly in
tend to clear up the whole before the ex piration of the term: 
there was nothing to manitest such an intent, or to bind 
him to lhe f!tlfilment of it. The future remedy for breach of 
covenants against waste, in leases, does not preclude the 
rresent remedy, fiu the recompense might and often would 
he lost if the right of .ecovery remained suspended until the 
end of the term. 

For all these reasons, I think the vel'dict cannot be su~
tained, but thnt the rule for u new trial mllst be made 
IIbsolute, 

CARTER, J. Not having been present at the second ar
gument of this case, I should probahly have taken no pal·t 
in its decision but for the difference of opinion which exists 
Ilmong my learned flrethren. That however ueing the case, 
I have thought it better to add the slight weight of my 
opinion, in accordance as it is with that ofllis Honorthe Chief 
Justice and ,Ur. Justice Parker. Afterthe \'ery full and able 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Parker, I shall not think it necessary 
to go at any length into the case; uut shall state my con
clusions on the main points of the case in a very few words. 

I think there can be no douut the expression in the grant 
.. give and grant to the rector, church wardens and vestry, 
.. for a glebe," brings this grant within the provisions of the 
56 G. 3, C. II, S. 3, as a grant of land for the benefit of the 
rectol' fOI' the time being-the lattel- part of that sectioll iden
tifying such land as glebe, hy pulling it on the same footing 
8S glebe land in England. It appears to me that after the 
passing of that act, the third seclion must be considered as 
incorporated in every grant of glebe land made to any church 
corporation; and the fair way of testing the main question 
in this case iR to consider the gl'8nt as if the provisions of 
that section formed a part of it. 'fhe habendum of the grant 
would then read thus, "'fa have and to hold the said two 
" tracts of land unto the said rector, church wardens and 
" vestry, and their successors, for ever, subject to the sole 
" management and direction of the rector for the time being; 

" and subject to the use, occupation and enjoyment by such 

" rector 
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" rector, for the best benefit and advantage of himself and his 
" successors, in like manner as glebe lands belonging to any 
" rectory or parsonage in Englantt are there usually held, 
" occupied and enjoyed." What estate would a grant so 
worded give to a rector? 

'fhe words " use, occupation and enjoyment," would give 
the rector a right to the sole possession of the land so long 
liS he continued rector; and the words •• management and 
"direction" would enable him to put other parties in pos
session, so long as he continued rector-thereby enabling 
him to do the sallie acts and dt~rive the same !Jenefit from the 
land as could a person having a limited freehold, such as all 
estate for life. Then taking the concluding words, "iu li:'c 
" manner as gle!Je lands in Engta1llt are usually held" &c., 
does not this define the legal interest which the rector is to 
have as a freehold during his incumbency? which is the estate 
of a rector in England as to glebe lands. After much hesi
tation, I therefore must admit that the eonclutlion of m)' 
mind on this point is, that the rector has a legal estate of 
freehold in glebe lands during his incumbency, the fee re
Iliaining in the chlll'ch corporation; and on the appointment 
of a new rector, the freehold vesting in him. The church 
corporation seems tu me to stand somewhat in the positiull 
of t1'ustees to support contingent remainders. 

2. It is evident that the lease now tinder eonsideration
made by t he rector alnne-though purporting to befor twellty 
one y(~ars, cuuld 1I0t, if he ceasod to be I"ector before the ex
piratioll of that terlll, !Je binding on the church corporation 
or on a succeeding rector; but will be good as long as he 
remains rcctor. It is perhaps hardly necessary to determine 
in the present case what lease would be binding on a suc
ceeding rector, but I should incline to think that a lease for 
a term not exceeding twenty one years, made by the rector 
and church corporation, and confirmed !Jy the ordinary, would 
he binding. The rector and corporation together have tire 
limitell frcehold and the fee, thereby representing the estate 
which a rector in England has; and as thelglebe land is 
held ali iA Englwld, where the rector and patron can give 
slIch leases binding the succeeding rector, I should conceive 

the 
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the stlme would holtl good here in leascs lIIade hy the rector 

and church corporatiun, and confirmed by the ordinary. 
3. The rector's right to cut trees must, I think, be limite" 

to cutting in the bonafide actual clearing of the land, anr. 
the same right would apply to his tenants; and silch trees Sl 

cut 1V0uld, I thillk, uc fairly the property of the tenant 01' 

rcctor-wl102ver was in the occupatiou of the land. Tree! 

cut not in the course of clearing, or perhaps fur necessur} 

rcpairs, and firewood tv be consullled on the land, WOIII<: 

become the property of the church corporation, who might 
sustain trover for the lalue. ItiJiuk it is incllmbent on the 

defendants to ~hew IhellIseh es, or the t('nants by "hose per
lIIission the trees wcre cut, clearly witbin the exception to 
the strict rule of the En;lislt law, fur \\:Jich probably the 
evidence given on the trwl could hardly be said to be suffi
cient. The special couals cannot I thillk be available, and 
the casc >,hoilid go to a l:~W trial on thc trover count, subject 
to a l1ar:'ower Jirectiun :.lS to tbe right of cuttiilg trees, than 
was giv(;n by the learneJ Judge nho Iriel! the cau~e hcfore. 

CHI;'}LU, C. J. It IJO\\ de\'oh'es upon me to give my 

opinion in I:,i.; ifllJlortunt c,,~e; nllli in dOIng so, I beg to pre
mise that I entertain a great rcspect ful' the opiuillll of Illy 
learned Brothel' with wllLflI 1 diRer; but aftcr repcated 
deliberation, I cannot conCllr in his view of the case. 

Perhaps the mo~t important que~tion discussed in this 
case, is the nature and extent of the estate of a rector in 
land held by a church curporatiun for his IISC ancl benefit, 
under the ~\ct of Assembly 56 Geo. 3, c. 11, SS. 2, 3. 

I will first inquire what was the state of the law on t!Jis 
subject anterior 10 the Act of Asselllbly abol'e mentioned. 
By the act 2G Geo, 3, c. 4, .. An act fur the preserving the 

" church of Englund, as by law estahlished in this Pro
" lince," it i" cnacted, .. That no perSOll whatsoever shull 

., be capable to be admitted to any parSOH.:lgc or oilter eccle
":;iaslical benefice, or promotion whatsoever, within this 

" Pl'Ovince of New BrulIsu'ick, beforc Stich time as he shall 
" be ordained, according to the form and mllnner by law 
"established ill the said church of England." This net 

thus completely recognizes the church of Fngland as estu-

hlished 
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hli.hed in thi~ Pwvince, and expressly deals with parsonages 

and other ecclesiastical benefices; and t he effect is to give to 
rectors or parsons the rights ill the church and church lands 
which lJy the common law they have it. England, and to 
preserve them in ~uch rights until altered by legislative 
enactment. NolV, by the tommon law, a rector is seized of 
the freehold of church lanos as a sole corporation, capable 
of transmitting the inheritance to his successors. The fee 
would be in abeyance. or according to other opinions, should 

be considered as qllodam modo vested in the parson or rector 
for the benefit of his ChilI ch and of his Sllccessors. 

That this was the law in Ihe 01,1 American colonies, ap

peal's hy two learned juo,!{lIlentsof lUI'. Justice Story in the 
Supreme Court of tile Uniled Slatt's, one in the case of 
Tlte Town oj Pall·let v. Clark and vlllt'rs (a), the other, 
Tern·it and otl,ers v. Taylor alld otllCls (b). Thll" Ihe law 

remained until I hc Act of Assembly 29 Geo. 3, c. 1, which 
erected corporations aggregate of the rector, church wardens 
and vestry of the several churches in the Province, for the 
plll'pose of taking and holding lands for the use and benefit 
of the said respective churches, and to illlprove ami lise the 
same for the lise, bendit and advalltage of the ~aid respective 

churches, and to this €nd n:stell in ti,e said corporations 
aggregate the filII estate in fee sitllple in slIch lands, and 
also in their rf'spective churches, with full powers of 
managing and disposing of I he sa me for the nse and benefit 
of their respective churches. There ean be 110 doubt that 
Ihe effect of this last mentioned act was to displace the 
rectors, as sole corporations, from the freehold estate which 
they hu,1 at common IIl1v in lands held for t he use and benefit 
of the church at large. But I see nOlhing in this act to pre
vellt the rectors from continuing to take and hold lands as 
glcbes, or for the use and benefit of themselves and their 

successors, in contradistinction to lands held for the general 
bellefii of the church, between which two classes of lands th~ 
~ubsequent Act of Assembly, to which I shall prescntly ad 
vert, makes n clcar and marked distinetioll, The next act 

(II) 9 ('r'ln(h·.' flrp :!~:! ; 3 r"nd. R<p. 40,' 
(/,) ~, ('.ranch', fl,p 43; 3 COltd Rep. ~5~ 
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is Ihe 56 Geo. 3, c. 11, which in section two recites doubts 
to have arisen whether the rectors, church wardens Rnd 
vestries of the several and respective churches are capable 
of taking and holding lands in trust for tlte use of the several 
reclors of the said churches for the time being: for the re
ruoval of which doubts it is declared and enacted, that Ihe 
said rectors, church wardens and vestries of the several and 
respective churches erecled or to be erected in the several 
HIllI respective parishes in this Province, shall be deemerl 
capable of taking- and holding lands for the use and henefit 
of the several rectors for the time being. The third section 
of this act, is the one under which the present question 
arises, and provides .• that all lands, tenements and here
" ditaments, already granted or hereafter to he grantell to 
.. the several and respective rectors, church wardens and 
" vestries as hereinbefore mentioned, for the u~e and benefit 
" of the rectors or ministers of the said several anti res pec
" tive churches for the time heing, shall be held subject to 
" the sole managemellt anti direclion of such rectors or 
" ministers, and shall be used, occupied and enju'Jed by tllem 
" sevemlly and respectively, fiJi' the best benefit and ad van
" tage of them~elve" and their successors,,in like mannet· us 
.. the glebe lands belonging to any rectory or parsonage in 
" that part of Great Britain called England, are there 
" usually held, occupied and enjoyed." NolV if such lands 
are to be used, occupied anci enjoyed by the rectors in this 
Province in like manner as glehe lands in Ellgland are 
usually held, occupied and enjoyed, this must confer upon 
such rectors the same rights as rectors have in glehe lands in 
England, and that is a legal estate of freehold. It appears 
to me therefore, upon full consideration, that the terms of 
this enactment can be satisfied only by giving to the rectot· a 
legal estate of freehold for life, or during his tenure (If the 
rectory. The words "used, OCCUpied antI e'1j'rged," ,are too 
strong to put up with a mere equitable interest. The word 
"occupy," in the case of Rex v. Inhabitants of Eatington (a) 
applied to a holding for life, has been deemed to confer a 
legal freehold. 
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I sec 110 inconsistency in the church corporation holding 
the fee simple or inheritance in connexion wi:h the les~eF 
estate of freehold for life in the !'ector. On til<' contrary, thill 
is a lVi3e arrangement for the protection of the lands during 
nny vacancy in the rectory, anr.! obviates the necessity of the 
inheritance being deemed 10 be in abeyance or held quodolll 
modo by the rector for the benefit of his successors, as is the 
case in England. I quite concur in the opinion that the words 

of the grant, upon which the title of the plaintiffs rests" for Ii 
glebe," are quite sufficient to bl'ing the grant within the 
scope of the Act of Assembly 56 Geo. 3, c. 11, SB. 2, 3-
glebe lands, and lands held for the usc and benefit of the 
rector, being in a measure convertible terms. With regard 
to the power of leasing silch Ian!.!", there can be no doubt 
that a lease by a rector will be binding upon him during Ilis 
incumbency. At common law, such a lease would not he 
binding on his successol' without the con~ent of the patron 
and ordinary. It may be that in this Province, the inter
vention of the church corporation !IS the owner of the inhe
ritance may be necessary. Rut IIpon this point I desire to 
be understood as giving 110 opinion. If the state of the law 
upon this point should be dl1emed to be uncertain or imper
fect, it may be advisable that there should be some legisla
tive enactment in the matter, as the existing Acts of 
Assembly are silent on the subject of leasing. 

1 do not thinl{ it necessary to go into any of the points 
connected with the special counts in this case. I quite con
cur in the opinion, that trover will -lie at the suit of the 
church corporation, the presen! plaintiffs, for trees wrongfully 
cut down; such trees, when severed from the soil and made 
chattels, being the property of the owner of the inheritance. 

I now come to the point upon which a new trial was moved 
for; namely, the misdirection of the learned Judge to the 
jury. The Judge, in charging the jury, after stating that 
in the case of wilderness land, the tenants in leases for years 
under the implied intention of the parties to the lease, would 
have a right to clear tbe land, and to cut down treell in so 
doing, and would have tbe property in the timber and logs 
llI'ising from the trees so cut down in clearing the land, pro-

ceeded 
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ceelled to say; "The question came lip, lit what time during 

" the lease, were the tenants to clear Upl he land; and whether 

" under the evidence, it \\'a~ or was not tlte intention of the 
" tenants to clellr up tlte land from which the timber was cut, 

" before the expiration of the lease, that is, whether it W88 

" taken off I1S a preliminary step to clearing up the land; if 

" it was, then it was admitted the ten:l.nt had a right 10 do 

" so, and in I hat case their verdict should be for 1 he defen
.. dant!>: but if, on the other huno, they were satIsfied that 
.. the timLJer lVas taken oft" lIIerely to make what they could 

" of ii, withoul any intsntion or clearing lip the land, and 

.. blinging it into u state of ilJlprunment, LJut to leave it ill 
•• that state at the end of the lease, then it was an injury to 

" the re\'ersion." And agaill, .. If they considered the cut
" ting the logs was go: fig beyond any right that a filiI' and 

" reasonaLJle construction of the lease would give, and that 

.. there was 110 proLJable ground for supposing the tenants in

" tended 10 clear lip the land, I hen they shollld find for the 
.. plaintiffs, lea\'ing the Court to determine whether the action 
" was maillluinaLle." Now I callnot but think that these 
directiuns of t he learned Judge are too unlimited. By the 
principles of Ihe cOlllnwn law, timher trees Lelong to the 

uwner of the iuhcritallce, and the felling of such trees is waste. 

In t1lis country, in Ihe case of wilderness lands, it must he 
admitted, und it accordingly was admitted on the part of 
the plaintilTs in this ca~e, that it is not waste for the tenant 

to fell timber trees for the purpose of clearing land for cul
tivation, aud that tile property of the trees so cut in the 

process of clearing the laud would be in the tenant, and 
that he would ha\ e a right to sell the same. 

The law in the United States, a country under similar cir

cumstances with otlr own in respect to wildel'lless land, is 
thus stated by Chancellor Kent, in the fourth volume of his 

Commentaries (lst ed.), p. 75, referring to the case cited at 

the Bar (a), "If the land oe wholly wild and uncultivated, 

" it has been held that the tenant may clear part of it for the 

" purpose of cultivation; but he must leave wood and timber 

" sufficient for the permanent use of the farm. And it is a 

(IS) Jacklon v. Brownson, 7 Johns. Rep. 227. 

" question 
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" question of f~ct for a jury, what extent of wood may be 
" cut down in such cases without exposing the party to the 

" charge of waste." I am willing to admit this, as the rule 
of law in this Province. This relaxation of the common 
law being admitted in fuvor of the tenant, I think that the 
onus lies upon him, and those who derive right under him, 
seeking to have the benefit of it, to shew that the timber 
trees in question were bona fide felled in the process of 
clearing the land for cultivation, according to the custom of 
the country, and that it is not permissible to range over the 
whole piece of land, culling here and there what trees may be 
fit for logs or timber, even although Illis be done with an inten
tion to clear up the land at a future period, which intention 
may never be curried out. J lIstice to the owner of the in
heritance I think requires that fur the felling of timber trees 
to escape the imputation of waste, they should be cut down 
in the prosecution of a lJ1"csent intention to clear the land for 
cultivation; such intention to be indicated by other acts than 
the mere felling of the timber trees. I therefore think that 
the directions of the learned Judge which I have quoted 
afford too great a latit ude to the tenants. 

It was mnde a question in this case, whether this action 
would lie against the present defendants, who in cutting 
down the trees, acted under the authority of the tenant. 
This I think depends upon the question, whether under the 
circumstances of the cas!', the felling of the trees would have 
been waste if done by the tenants them~eh·es. If so, no 
authority of theirs could justify t he defendants in doing this 
injury to the inheritance. The right to bring trover depends 
upon the sallle circumstances. If it was waste to cut down 
the trees, the present plaintiffs, as owners of the inheritance, 
were never divested of their property in them, aDd conse
quently when the trees were severed from the soil, could 
maintain trover for them. 

For these reasons I am of opinion that with reference to 
the trover count alone, the I'Ule fur Ii new trial should be 

made absolute. 
Rule absolute. 

VOl.. I. 
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1&19, 

HOWE agll;,~st TITUS aut! OTIIEItS. 

,0\;1 rivero "I",.. THI~ \fii~ nil action 011 the case for oLstructing u navl-
tbe How of thu . . • 
I,de, which mAy g'llble river, Irieo before Stred, J. at the Kingston Circuit, m 
I·,· OI •• d for Ihe Jul!! 18.16. The declaratiun contained four cOllnts. The 
IrcHI..:r'(lrratlOn fir ., ~ . 
P"'P"tty,"S for fir"t slated, that wherea" tile plHlIltlff Lelore ano at the lillie 
float·o" raft. atld. . , , ,.' I " 
ori,:,," timber 01 COlIlIlIlLtlllg the gneviillces bt'ITlnalter lIlenllone(, wa~ 
""d loc,-and lawfully IlOssessed of certain "0005 and chattels, to wit, 
rJl.Jt m·'rt'~\' such ~ 
as woll bear 3000010"8 and pieces of IUllllrer, allli at. the time of com-
hoat. for the BC- .'. " , '.1 d " I ' 'd 
c",,,modat;,,,, of nlllllllg the grlevan(;e~, 11'11" floallllg llllU I'IVlIlg liS sal 

~;i'~~,~I1~~:-;-::"e 1''''''\" anti chattels aloll; a (,f'rtail! 1/uv.gllble river or COIll-
. J • • 

"'01..,. ,,1,,1 ",,:,- /lIOII p"blic hi!:lt\\'uy, called Humllloni/. fiver, situate at 
)eel to the pllhlic , '-., II 
I.",; "nd 111 de- {fall/pion III tile county ot Kl/1g',~; yet tile defcllI.lants we 
krmin,,!'" ",he- I 'I 'I. ,. & ., tl 
ther a ri;pr is' \tI(JIVIIl~ lie premises, uut COlltrtl'lng c. to I)1Jllre Ie 
p"hlicorl'ri •. ,te, plaiutitf, and 10 prel'ent him from floating and driving his 
Us Ipnafl! nnd 
deplh~r"rdj,,:,_ said good, an.1 chattels alollg tile said river, on the 19th 
ry till' l Hnd ils i\- b 1-' 1- H . 'd f II I ' c;'pacill.' for 1 'OL'ClII a, t!, ;J, at amp/oil aloresal , wrong u y ant 111-

tlual,,,grafr-&<'. juriously built and placed, or cau,ed to be built and placed 
nre propf'Y to bp • 
00",;<1,·,,'<1 'across tile said ril'er anr! the channel thereof, a certain dam 

In an "ctjon I 'l dId' I I . I I I fO!' obst .... "Ii" .. "Il! certrtln looms, an {('pt 3n contmuet t Ie ~al( (am ant 
H ri,p, '-'v "",;t- booms so built alill placp.d across the said river, for a long 
l:l~! n 111111 d:-Ull, 

it i< not I 1."01"" i'JI:tCe of time &'c., and thereby during"all the tillle aforesaio, 
'l ll0 ,II 0 I1 lor til<' I., 1 I ' I" I t' 
j"rv.wlrctlrnthe oustillcte( t JC SUI( lIal'lgablp. I'Iver and the challnel t Jcreo , 
I"" ... fit ilprived :lntl tlwrebv prel'ented the plaintitr frorn fioatinO' antI drivilJO' 
bv thp pl1 hltc . . ~ . • '!:) ~ 
lrolll the' .j;1, is III~ salll gooos and ehat((·ls along- tile sUld fll'er or com ilion 
"ufficient In I1l1t- I 1- I' h B ' 'I' 'ff 
wedt the in"oll- \1U I Ie IIg way. y reasoll of silch prenJlses, t Je plallltl 
'Plliewe"e",,- was not only ohstructed anti llrevcllteu from floatin!!' and 
"Iiolled 11" the L1 

do"" - t1l'i"inl! his g'(Iods and ehattels along the ~<litl river, but was 
E\'i,lI'II('P I)f r" t : o ~TPai. trouble and inconvenience ahout his ~ai(l busi-

~JH'ci!}1 d ;lIJlf1!!" .. 

in flot hpin!!" ~hle 
tn (,,1m 0 eon
fr'jrT 1(11' t!u' rlp
!I\'prY or 'n~.,;:, i~ 
lIof ndlllj..; .. qhle 
where 1Iu" ,];1-
r'11!r,... ailp!!~o in 
tht=> nf'ri:nation 
i, Iht the phin. 
tiff \Va!=; rrp\·~nt
."d from ~·ettitl!! 
th~ lo!!.;: to mar
J{f~t, and therpt-n' 
lost I~H~ frpi~ht-' 
and .ale tbercof, 

iir:","" anti ha.1 to expend lar!!,~ "UlltS of 1II01le)" to wit &c" 

al" .. 1t the :-air! goods and chattels, allli the said 30,000 pieces 

of IUiIlIII'r w,l'e ahsolutdy lost to the plaintiff. The other 

COlllll" statp.d, that whereas before and at the time &c., there 

was anti still ougl.t to h.~, a public rivel' or cornmon public 
"·gh/i'(!.~I, calied Hammond river, for all the liege subjects of 

t!1C Queen to POl,,, and rep''''s at their free will and pleasure, 

at all ti:nes of the year, ano to float and stream drive down and 

along 
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along the same, their tilllber, logs nnd Illmber; and that the 
plaintiff' was :,(j""ssed uf ;10,000 otiler logs and pieces of 
timber (as in the first cOllnt): alle;,:ing as damage, that the 
plaintiff wa,. prevent!'d from /Ictt ill!! the lumlJer to market, 
lind thereby Iu~t the freight of the' salile and the sale thefl~of 
Plea, not gllilty. 

Jt appeared that the uefendallt~ 11',,;-(, the proprietors of 
land on 1J0t" sides of 1IIllll111omL ri\('r, nnd aLout tcn year, 
hefore the trial, had built a saw will and darn extending 
across the river, 1',i1ieh, at this pluee, II'a,.; about two hundred 
feet wide. The lower ~ide of thc dam was ahout fifteen feet 
Iligh, and nearly perpendi(,ular, and it caust'd tbe \\'itter to 
flow back up the ri"cr about t\\'o IIIlies, TI",y had ul-., 
placed a bU(Jlfa aeruss the riv('r a ,I,olt distance alJo\'() the 
dalll, till' the purposc of ,""!lrillg" the logs brollght UOWII 

the river til he ,."wed Ht their Illili. In Sot'o"uc{ ],3,1,), 

tho plaintilf had Letln~en ""'ell Hud eight thousand I,,;,;'" 
part Lelonging" to Iliu,self and the I (',t on freight, which 
during a fre,het, he was drivill!.;' doll' II Ihi~ ril'''i', fui' thc pur
pose of' taking them to Suillt .f"IIII, The defendants' [,00111 

hein,~ closed, alar!.;'" qllurl1il.l' uf ",'~ lo!.!'" coliecte(1 thert', 
IIIHI when the hoorll was ('I""I('c1 ut'l .. r ,"11](' delay, the I,,!.:', 
pa~seJ over the dalll ill a 111;"" alld jatIJlIlc': on the lowl'!' 
~ide, and the watel' f"lIil,g illllill dia(tol.l' afler, tl.e: plailltill' 
was ullable to g'ct I iacm down the ri,'er to tlw rafting plac,' 
until it was too late to tal,,· tlie'mln lIIal llellhat ,easoll. The 
plaintift'lJad from fin,'cil to t W('IJly IIICIl elllpln,y(',l in diff"rvnl 
parts of the drive, aid "Iwllt a g'''()ci deal of tiroe and 1"lJllr 
ill ('udellvorill!! to hr(,,,k thej:llII; alld el·jdcnce was otii'rf'C1 
IHld rt·jccted, of ,pc('i " dalllllgl! slIstained hy hilll in con,('
quellc(, of' n.,t [.eing "hi" to 1:I'rful'lIl It contract to rlri\'f~ logs 
fur a l\Ir. Kirk. llef'orc the darn was hllilt, the ril'I ... lIarl 
Leen used for dril'ing down logs fwd timber, and persons 
had occasionally l"l'>cd up ami ooWII in canoes; Lilt it was 

not generally used for boating, (',\cept I,.v pel'son~ engaged 
in drivin; timber, and while so occupied. It was R rapid 
~tream, easily affected hy rains, rising Rnd falling rilpidly, 

Rnd being somewhat obstructed Ly rorks and shoal~, was 

rather a difficult stream to drive; uut the general npinion 
of 
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of the witnesses was, that if there had been no dam and 
boom, the logs would have gone down the river without any 
serious difficulty or delay. From the time the dam was 
built, until about two years before t he trial, all the logs brought 
down the river had been sawed at the defendants' mills. 
Evidence was given on the part of the defendants, subject 
to the plaintiff's objection, that the mill was a IJenefit to the 
public, because it increased the \"Ulue of propeny in the 
neighbourhood, :lnd afforded a market for the timber growing 
on the land above; but it was not stated that the darn had 
improved the navigation of the river, except in that part 
where it caused the water to flow back. The df'fendants' 
witnesses also stated that they considered the public benefit 
derived from the mill, more than equivalent to any incon
venience arising from the interference with the navigation. 

Tlte learned Judge left the following questions to the jury: 
1. Whether the river was used in Sl1ch a way as to bring it 
within the definition of a public highway? :!. If it was so 
used, whether the obstruction was such as to injure generally 
the navigation of the rirer? 3. If it did injure the naviga
t ion in some degree, whethel' the public benefit derived from 
it, was not such as to counterbalance any occasional private 
inconvenience it might cause? 4. The extent of the injury 
sustained. His Honor told them, that it was not every 
stream lIpon which logs and timber could be driven at par
ticular sea~ons of the year, that came within the definition 
of a public highway; that he considered a river to come 
within that definition, should be such as could he used for 
the passing and repassing of boats and canoes for the ac
commodation of travellers at ordinary seasons of the year, 
and that if they did not consider this river a!JOl'e the dam 
could be so used, the defendants were ent itled to a verdict: 
that they must consider whether the dam and boom so 
obstructed the navigation as to amollnt to a public incon
\"cnience or a nuisance; if not, their verdict !ihould be for 
the defendants. But if thl'y were a public inconvenience, 
then they should consider whether the puhlic benefit derived 

from the mill did not counterbalance any inconvenience that 
might occasionally occur in the navigation; for if it was a 

public 
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public benefit, it could not be a public Duisance, and a mere 
private inconvenienee should yield to the public good. If 
on all these points they should find against the defendants, 
they should give the plaintiff such damages as they con
sidered he had sustained by the detention of his own timber, 
and not for any thing he might have lost in consequence of 
not being able to fulfil his contracts to bring down the tim
ber of other people on freight. The jury fuund a verdict for 

, the defendants. Haling that the liver was not a uavigable 
river, and that the benefit derived by the public from the 
mill was greater than the injury ari5ing from the ubstruc
tion to the navigalion. 

In Miclwelmas term 18413, Gray obtained a rule nisi for 
a new trial, on the grounds of mistlireci ion, improper rejec
tion of evidence, and that tlif) verdict was against law and 

-evidence. Esson v. M' Master (a), Rex v. Russell (b), Rex 
v. Lorrl Grosvenor (c), Rex v. Il"urcL(d), Rose. Grim. Evid . 
. 517. 739. were cited. 

In Trinity term 1847, G. D. Street shewed causc, and 
Gray was hcard in support of the rule, before C/tipman, C. J. 
Carier, J. and Street, J. The Court not being agreed, 
the case was again argued in Trinity term last, befure 
Chipman, C. J., Parker J. and Street. J., by 

Gray for the plaintiff: The injllry is stated tu hu\'e ari,cn 
from the dum and lJOol1! together: if there had been a dam 
without a Loom, or a 1100111 without a dam, the injury wuuld 
prohauly have bel'n sli~ht. This river is clearly a puulic 
highway. The principles of the law of England, in respect 
to rivers, cannot be applied to this country: there the rivers 
are no! subject to such ~"dden freshets, nor are they used 
for t he same purposes as in this country; the rases therefore 
on this subject in the Unil(d States, wbere the rivers are used 

for the same purposes as in this country, will be very impor
tant. There it is held that any stream that is" floatable" is 
8 public highway. In Wadsworth v. Smith (e), it is said that 
rivers" which are sufficiently large to bear boats or barges, or 
" 10 be of public use in the transportation ofprop~l·ty, are high
II ways by water, over which the public have a common right, 

(a) I KD77501. (b) 6 B . .y C. 566. 
(c) 2 Slark. 511. (d) ·111. Br E. 384. (e) 21'uirf. 27e. 

" and 
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" and the private propp-rty of the owner of the soil is to ue im

" prov8ci in sulo~crviency to the enjoyment oflhis puulic right; 
.. such rivers t!Wl'C;'<l;'C cannot lawfully be so oustructell, 

" even hy the ,owners of the hank" and bed, as to interfere 

" with this public right, If tlH'H'fore Ten Mile hrook (the 
.. stream in question) was naturally of a sufficient size to 

" flnat. boats or mill log's, the l'u~):ic have a right to its free 

" u~e fill' that pllrpo-e unincurulwred with clam~, !Sluices or 
.. Inlls," The cuse of Essun v, ill' Master (£I) collects and 

reviews all Ihe ca~e~, and draws this "e(inction : that all 
rivers, though ahove the flowing of the tide, which afford a 
common passage not only for larger vessels, but fOl' boats 01' 

barges, are by the prillciples of the cOlllmon law, pulJlic and 

commolI highw::T', and arc suhject in the same llJanlIer as 
highways on tile land, to tile nse of all the Queen's subjects, 

t'ol' passage and i :':lll'Tortat ion of property thereon, The 
terms" boats <11:" barges," ,,;re only given as an illu~tration 
of t he principle, (1 ro/! llt.t [.1r the pnrpose of confining the rille 

to ri,'ers on which hoats find har~es may he floated; for it 

IlIlIst extend eli,,;:!ly to ri"','r,~ PII which r!lfls and logs can 
he floated; a II I it i~ nlt nr~(;;;,~ary 10 con.;;lit nte t I]pm pllblic 
llighways, that !'Iey ~llOIIU be navigable for boats and 

canoes, for in Ihi.< cO:'::'ry II ~treall1 mHy be II Ilighwayon 
which t(Jere n;'vcr hr;" heen fl boat, ifat parlicular seasons, it 

may he used fOl' ~t:'(::1tll dl'lvilw lo~< and tim!'er, The exi

gencies of the CO:lI1try require it, Thn ,'ery existence of the 

timber traue, Ih·) c:e:lJ'ill:~' or t: e forest", the opening up the 
resoltrcl)~ 0;' t he enllnt rY-:11l depend upon it ; for how many 

slreams must yet exi·t, in the IInexp:orell wilderness, which 

may uc made suhservient to tlte wealth and intel'course of 

lhe inhabitants, but which would be comparatively useless if 

the grantee of to-morrolV cOlIlll stop the stream, because no 
boat had floated on it. Even the river Saint John, during 

the drought of summer, is not navigable for boats above 

Woodstock, bnt no one will contenll that it is not a public 

highway, and that the proprietors of lands on each side have 

R right to st~p it lip. [STREET, J, The case of Wad,~wortk 
v, Smith speaks of the "natural state" of a stream. What 

do YOll call its natural state?] The state it is in without any 
(a) ] Kerr 501. 

artificial 
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artificial means used by man, when dw rise and full of it,.; 
\vllter~ result frolll natural calise,. Tho'i:!'h thi,; stream 
should not cOllie strictly within Ihe J~ll:li,i()'J uf a /Iavigaule 
river, sull there has ueen such a usage of it ;',,1' driving logs 
and timber, tbt it has .. ,:r]ui;cc! I"l; c:",r"cter of a pulllit.: 
highway, and therefore oug:lt 1",[ to ue ,,;;,;truc[ed. Bt:rT!J 
v. Carle (aJ. The qllcot:U!J of the puulic uencfit countel
balancing the private incun;'(:!llience, shuuld But have Lcen 
sublliitted to the jury; because though die JUIII might have 
ueen U l,prli,t:t to the navigation in particular parts, that will 
nut divest the public of the euselllCill t;;;:y had ill freely navi
gating the river as uefore theJaru '.1';1:; Lu,l.. Rex v. Ward (b), 
overruliug Rex \. llussell (c). The t.:\ ill~ilce that the mill wu~ 
a puuJic ucnefit, was uased on the fact that it increased the 
value of tlH~ propelly upt!1C river, and eniluled persons living 
above to sell their lumber at the u:ill~ and get supplies: they 
could not say that it benefited ll,e navigation generally, 
which is the only principle IIpon whirll it could huve been 
admissiule; 1".1' tire (lue,tiun i,;, not \\ I:dher it \\'u~ a benefit 
to private individuals, uut whether it ':.;d u general improve
ment 10 the Imvigatioll lIf the river. ::LC I'. Lord Grus
rowr (d). 'fhe mill \\a:; c,t;; I;lished lllerely for the priVllte 
ucnefit of the dcrenJunt~, tlwrefol'e the whole of this el'i
dence should have l!Cen excluded. The act U T "id. c. 3,1, 
having l!een passetl after 1 his suit \''',,~ eOlllmenced, cannot 
affect the case any further than to ,l.ew that uefol'e the act, 
the erection of dams across ri\ ('I ~ \\'US illegal. The evi
dence offered 10 prove that ti,e piaiutili" lo~t the freight of 
the lugs iu "(llI,;,!<)uerl('" r;f the danl, was improperly re
jccted: the ;iI'Cllllent of 'I,('ci:.! damage \Vas snfficient. 

G. D. Street for the defendants. The Oldy evidence of 
this being a n:tvigdblt.: river, hi!. that it was llsed ill tIle 
spring to dri I'e tillluer down; uut if Lecanse stream!' may 
uc so used at certain ~('tL'''I''i of the year, tl",y are to ue con
sidered navigaule rivel's, there i~ :-c"rcely a brook in the 
country which will not. ue elJ! itled to Lhat dei'ignation in the 
~pring of tile ycar. Thcre was IJI) ['\'idellce that this stream 
\VIIS navigable, e"cII for calloe~, except occusionally for 

(a) 3 Gr .. "l, 2G!l, (b) 4.11, So' E, 384. 
(c) 6 B,~' c 566, (d) '2 Stark. 511. 
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~roRRing; but in Esson v. JJl'Masier, the river was proved 
to be navigable for boats and canoes. Wadsworth v. Smitlt 
is an authority for the defendants; for it says, that "such 
" litlle streams or rivers as are not floatable, that is, cannot 
" in their natural state be u~ed for the carriage of hoats, 
" rafts or other property, are wholly and absolutely private, 
" not slIbject to the servitude of the public interest, nor tll 
" be rpgarden as public hi:';'hwIlYs by water." Can it he 
said that a river, \\'hich is only" ftoataule" when it is swollen 
by rains or the melting snow in the spring, is in its" natural 
stater" The jury were justified in finding that it was 1101. a 
public highway. If the declaration had described it as a 
stream navigable for stream driving at certain seasons of 
the year, the question of the public rights in ~uch a stream 
would have come properly before the Court; but on the prc
sent declaration the plaintiff cannot recover, because he 
has not proved his averments. The question of public 
benefit was properly left to the jury, for the doctrine that if 
1 he publie generally is benefited by the erection complained 
of, it is a justification, though individuals may be injured, is 
still law, for Rex v. Trard does not entirely overrule Rex 
\", Russell; nor is there any thing in Rex v. Ward which 
shews that the direction of the lenrned Judge to the jury on 
this point was wrong. In Rex v. Russell there was no evi
dence tlmt the na\igation of the river was improved by the 
erf!ctions: the ground upon which the case was questioned 
was, that the benefit was altogether collateral, that there 
was no uenefit to the navigation of the river. In this case, 
it was proved that the river driving was benefited rather than 
injured by the dam. There is no averment in the declara
tion to allthorize the admission of the evidence to prove 
special damage-the defendants could have had no intima
lion that such evidence would be offered. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

The principal question in this case is, whether Hammond 
river be a river of stich a description as to be subject to pub
lic use as a highl'l"'1),. The principle "f law on this subject 
is thus stated in the judgment of the Supreme Court of the 

" State 
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State of Maine. in the c:u'Ie of TVlldSlcorlh v. Smith (a): 
" The general principle of the common law applicable to tbis 

" subject is, that above the flow of the tide, rivers become 

" private, either absolutely so or suhject to the public right 
/I of way, according aq they are small or large streams. 

" Those which arc ~ufficiently large to hear boats or barges, 

" or to he of public usc in the transportation of property, 

" are highways hy water, over which the puhlic have a com

" mon right; allll the pri"ate property of the owner of the 

.. soil is to Iw improved, in slIhserviency to the enjoyment 

" of thi~ puhlic ri:;ht." 

'fhi..; exp""ition of the law we think i~ fully horne Ollt by 

the Joctl ine laid down in Lord Hale's Treatise De Jure 
Mllris, citell in the case of Esson v . .1l'Master(a); and if 

this he the trne statement of the law, it was not correct to 

confine the desnil'tion of rivers, which are water highw!1Y~, 
to thoi'e rivers which will hear hoats and barges fer tbe ac

commodation oftra\"f~lIcrs; hilt it should ha,'e ueen extenl!ecl 
to:\11 ri,'ers w!:ic!! IlIny he II!OW 1 fill' the tran~portation of 

pro['prty. I ndecll 1,01'11 Hale con,ill('l"~ nil TiL'as to hI' 

prima facie 711Uici .Inri.". (,XCI'pt "little st 1"1':1 Illi'," which dn 

not 1'111111".1 a co III ilion P:1"':';":'<' for the lI~e (If the Kin;..:', 
peopll,. Now Ilalll1wmtl ril'er is a riH'r of very con,i

dcraLle extent, Loth in roint of length and mag-nitu(k. It. 
i~ s:ated by one (If the witne"se, t(, he two bllndred feet in 

width at the place where thc ddendants' lIIill~ are situated. 
It W:1, proved to have Leen used for mnny years Lrfore tj,f' 

erection of Ih0>e mills, fUI·the dril·ingorfloatingoftimuN. 

Tn the jlldgment of the Court in the case of IVadsll'OItlt v. 
Smith, pri,'ate rivers arc thus l!escribed. .. Bilt such little 

" stre8111~ or ri,'ers as arc not fioalablr', that i" cannot in 

" tbeir nat ural !-f,. te be usecl for the r-arriage of boats, raft~ 

" or other property, arc wholly and absolutely private, not 

" subject to the scnitllne of the puhlic inten~'t. nor to bo 

" regarded:1~ pllblic highways by water, ber3u<e' hey are not 

., susceptihle of usc. as n common ra~sage for the puhlic." 

It was proved thnt there were frolll ,.ix to eight thousanll 

logs lying at IInc lillie in this ril'er fill' p'"sag-c down it. It 

(n) '! Fuirf '!~o. (a) 1 h'rn ;;01. 
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IS therefore of great puLlic use for the transportation of pro
perty ; and if it lie a pri vate ri vel', in which the puLlic ha ve no 

right of passage for timlJel' or logs, the tlefendants may shut it 
lip altoget her, aml prevent any logs or timlJer coming down (a). 

It is very evident, that the mere capacity of a stream 

during the spring freshets, or after heavy rains, to float 
Jown single sticks of timher or lugs, is of itself a very un

certain criterion of the pulJlic 01" private nature of the river, 
for there is 110 stream ~o slIlall uut which lIlay at ~illles 

('11 Tbe question, what is to he 
con~idered a navigable river, wa~ 
discussed in t he case of BuissOTWllUil 
,'.O{iZ'fL,Sluart'~ L. Canatla Rl'p. 565. 
[t was an action fur damages alleged 
10 have been occasioned I>y the ap
pellant's stoppin~ up tl~e conlll!uni 
cdtinn on a puuhe naVIgable river, 
called the liio;erc dUo Sud, by means 
of a boom and chain, whereby saw 
logs and timber belonging to the 
I' Ii II II till , were stopped and pre
\ ~nted from arriving at his saw will 
at Saint Thomas. Reid, C. J., ill 
delivering the juJgment of the Court 
.aid, "The appellant by h,s plea, 
admits the placing of the booms and 
chains on the Riojerc du Sud, but 
Jenies that it is a navigable river; 
on the contrary, he alleges that it is 
,,0.1 navigable, but the property of 
the adjoining !"eigniors, whose per
mission he has to erect and maintain 
the boom in question. Testimony 
h~s been adduced to a very con
siderable extent, to shew the wate," 
of this Riviere du Sud, the difficulties 
and oostroctions to tbe navigation, 
and the kind of communication of 
which it is capable. There may be 
some doubt whether this rivercnn be 
considered flat/able, as rivers of this 
desnription would appear to be 
ranked among navig.ble rivcrs, por
llu,t b(tietLUL et r(tdeauz pour le trans
port du bois et aulres merchandises, 
ami as ::;ouch, were the property, and 
1.1n(lpr the protection and juri:..;itiction 
of the CruwlI. 1'he Ri1Jic're d'u. Sud 
uppears cap.ble of floating only 
single lng', and not raits or bateaux, 
frotll the frequent interruption of the 
Havigation from the rocks, shallows 
and rapids to be found in it, and 
therefure is not to be considered as a 
na"igable river j but, allowing it to 
be of the d~scriptilln of seigneuritlle 
., banale, the Use of it, c\"" in that 

case, must be frep and opell to the 
puhlic: for according to FrCl1z,in'l1illf, 
vol. 4, c. 4, p. 434, th" King pre
"'erves his right o,'er all such I'ivers 
as may Le used for the floating of 
timber, inasmuch as he is considered 
!o be the orolector of commtUC~ and 
of the public interest. But if the 
I{ing were not to retain this autho
rity over a rivierc scigneuriule j yet 
the seigneur feodal call not claim the 
property of these rjv~rs, as according 
to the t'rencl, sy.tem, they belonged 
to tlw seigneur huul jU8iicier, w hn 
was v~sted therewith, and ~xercised 
a jurisdiction over them; not so 
much for his own illtcrcst a. for the 
public benefit, and was said to hold 
thern in the same manner and for 
the same purpose as the King held 
and exercised jurisdiction over navi
gable rivers. III tlli. country the 
King is the sole and only s,·igncur 
haut justicier; and as such, protects 
tue rights of all his subjects in mat
ters of this kind, which, under the 
l'Tench system, was intrusted to ill. 
ferior officers. The waters of all 
rivers, whether nolvigaule or not na. 
vi gable, being matters of public 
benefit and public interest, are vested 
in the Crown, and no man, whether 
~eignior or other, can hold or ex. 
Hcise a right over them without 
special grant from the Crown. No 
such grant bas been a.certained to 
exist in the seigniors of Saint Vallier 
and S/tint Thum<ls, nor coulJ they 
conve) to the appellant the right to 
stop up the communication on this 
river; but as the plaintiff has ac
qUJesced in the act of which he has 
complained, and has agreed that the 
defendant shall kepI' up these booms 
as a thIng oeneficial to both parties; 
We think lhat the judgment of the 
Court belnw shull In be reve,.sed."
REPORTFR 
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suffice and be used for driving down a log or piece of timuer, 
and therefore the breadth of a strealll, lis length and depth, 
and volume of water at ordinary times. and its capacity for 
the conveyanee of rafts, are lJIallers propel' to be taken into 
consideration. It is difficult to lay dowlI any general rule 
which will be applicable to all cases; but our opinion j", 

that taking all the evidence together in regan! to the river in 
question, it partook of the character of a river slIbjectto the 
public right of way, rather than that of a mere private river. 

We think also the direction tl) the jury, as to the balanc.~ 
of advantage 01' disadvantage to the puulic from the obstruc
tion, was nOI correct j and it is difficult to ~ay \\ hal effect that 
might have had on I he minds of t he jury in a case lil,e this. 

The evidence tendercd to prove special damage was, we 
think, properly rejected. The particular damagc of which 
proof was offered, namely, tbe loss sustained by the plaintiff 
by the nonfulfilment oC a contract mude with Kirk for the 
Ilelivery of these logs, is not alleged in t he declaration: on 
the contrary, tbe spec:ial damage :dl.,ged is, that the plaintiff 
was hindered fro III brillging the logs to markel, which wonld 
lIlelln bringing them fvr sale La be made-not bringing them 
to be delivered on a previous contract. It is a cleat· rule, 
that special daillag'c IIIUtit ue stated with certainty. Tres/
wood I'. COII'//(} (,,). On titis ground thelefore the .. ulp. 
canrwt be snpported. 

On the other gTollIHj" the rule fur a Ilew trial IIIl1st he 
made absolute. 

Hille ahsolule. 

FOSHA \ against H,L\'TEH and OTlllms. 
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ASSUMPSIT for 1I'0rk <Ind lauor, tried uefvrc Parker, J. at The plaillliff 
the Kincrston circuit In lul!Jlast. It appeared that in 1846, contracl<!d II) 

e . 0 0 0 0 0 btllid a Lwlge 
for the derendante according 10 a "focClficatlOn, for a certam prJce, but vaned from the COllt""" in 
many particulars, of which the de endanl. were aware. bllt made payments to the ptainltll' wild,' 
Ihe work was going on and very shortly before its complelion; the bridge wa. carried a\Va\, hy 
the ice. the spring arter it wa. built: Held, thai the defendants' condnct was e\,i.lence ofo"'I;'"'' 
ceDce in tbe deviations, and that iflhe bridge ,vas orany value,lhe plainlitrwns entilled 10 r.·,·," ,0, 
OD the common counl •. 
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u public meeting of the inhubitants of ~everlll parishes in 
King':; county, had been beld to consider about rutt,ing 
woney by subsniption towards building a br idge un:r the 
KenTlebeccasis rirer ; that the defendants were appointed a 
comnlittee tor that purpose, and to seled tlw tiite; and in 
April following entered into a contract with tbe plaintiff tt! 
Iwild the bridge according to a specification and verlJal iu
structions, for the sum of £248. The bridge was finished 
in November 1847, lJut wa" not lJuilt according to the con
tract: the defendauts however Iyere pres:Jnt at different 
times while the work was going on, und e\'en made various 
payments to the plaintiff, with full knowledge uf the de
viation frllm the contract, and the last paYlIlent of £50 was 
made a felV days before the WOl'k was fiuished. \\' hen till' 
wOlli was finished, the parties met, and the defendants re
fused to take the IJridge ofr the plaintiff's hands, on the 
grounds of nlleged defects und I'ariance frolll the agreement ; 
there \YUS then a balance of £iO due the pbintiff, according 
to the contract price. Tile bridge was carried away by the 
ice in the spring of lti-:.--, and there was confiiding evidenc!: 
whether it was in consequence of ddcctive work, or the 
~clection of a Lad site. It was prov(~d that as good a bridge 
could lJe built for £150 or £160. Payments had been made 
to the plaintiff to the amount of alJollt £li5. 

The learned Judge told tlw jury, that if the bridge was of 
no usc, and l13d been carried awuy in consequence of lJad 
work and deviations froll1 the 111.,: ructions, the plaintiff could 
not recover; and they oughl to Le \\ell satisfied that t;ueh 
was not the ca~e, before they could find for the 1,laintiff. It 
was evident the work had not Leen perlurmed according to 
the contract, but a Lridge had lJeen built and used by the 
public, and if it was worth any thing, the plaintitf was entit led 
to receive it, though he had not performed his contract. 
They would therefore have to consider what the work was 
worth, and whether the payments made to the plaintiff were 
equal to the value of th(~ work: if they were, he could not 
recover. The defendants had been guilty of a breach of 
duty, in making payments to the plaintiff from time to time, 
when they knew that he was deviating altogether from the 

contract; 
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contract; I.JUt the fact of their having made him a PUYIIICllt 

after nearly all the work was completed, lVas a SHollg cir

cumstance ag-ainst their selling lip that the bridge lVas worth 
nothing, or that the plaintiff was not entitled 10 recover any 

thing unless he proved a strict cOlllpliance with the contract. 

Verdict for the plaintiff, £:2:1. 
In llHchatlmlls terlll IUsl, Jilek moved to set aside the 

verdict omi grant II new trial, Oil the grounds IIf misdirec

tion, and that the verdict was contrary to e\·idellce. The 

paYlllent of the 1I,()Pwy would not IlIiJOunl 10 a di'pensation 
1'1'0111 the perforlllance of the cUlJlract. [:5T1tEET, J. It 
was e\'idence to go to the jury of aClluic;ccllce by the defclI

dants in the deviation.] V nll'ss the contract 1I'1I' perful'llIcd, 
the plaintifi' has no right to recover. Ellis v. HUIII/t:1I (a). 
In Kewle!J v. Stukes (b), wlwre there had oeen a breHch of 

contract on the part of the plaintifl. it was hcld tlmt he 

I:ould not recover on a (rall/lIl1J ml'/"llit. nlll' prove that Ili~ 

hreach of COlli r~ld Itr,,·,., frolfl the dcfelldunt's ddilult. 

The defendants wlIliled It oridgc of a particular de:;eriplioll, 

and they did not wish lu ue.cept U ulidge different from I\;at 

contracted for, and pay what it W<lS worth; and it cannlll 

be said that oecause t1wy llIade payments frolll I ime to 
time, they aecepted the bridge. [CARTEIl, J. Do you 

conlend, that if you employ it llIan to liuild 1\ house according 
to cuntract, alHl he varies frolll Ihe contrllct, you call kel'1' 

the house and pay nothing fol' it?] Surely if he ouild..; Ihe 

house ent m;ly difit,rent frolll his cOlltract, I all! not bound 10 

take it. [CAI,TEI" J. No, JOU nre not bound to take it; 
but if you do take it, YOIl must pay what it is worth.] The 
use of the oridge oy tilt' puhlic could not amount to an 

acceptance hy the defendants-they could not control the 

public. So lung as the contract is open, and the work 

unfinished, the plaintifr recovers on the conlract. Rees v. 

Lines (c). [STREET, J. How long do you say the contract 

continued open ?] III Tait v. II//tabitants of Montague (d), 
where the plaintiff contracted for u certain price to erecl Ii 

bridge in a particnlar mllllncr, and executed it so unfaith-

(a) 3 Taunt. G'.!. 
«) t:I C. 6r P. 126. 

(b) :! C. <\" A. 435. 
(d) 14 MalS. :!~2. 
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fully, thaI although it ~Prr('d it:; intcllllcd II~C for a time, yet 
from the nlode "I' l'llddlng it, it was finally carried ott'liy a 

flooo ; it was held I hat he eould not reC(H'er on I he special 

I'onl .. arl, I,,'cause hI' "'if! not fulfilled ii, nor on a quantum 
//lentil, ht'c,:!!"C Ihe defendallts derived nu benefit from his 

'Hbollr. The ddendunls arc nol liuule on the quantum meruit, 
unless they have :tc:eepled the bridge, and the last evidp.nce 

tthollt it was, thilt tlH')' were di~pllting' abollt Ihe work, and 

n:fllsed to accept it. Thl' 'H't...; of the defendants should oe 
joint, to binothern HS H eommiuec; it i" not like a partner

ship, where one lila}, [,ind the others. [PARKER, J. J lold 

Ihe jury they lIIu~t lit' sati~ficci, tllitt all the defendants con

::<ented to or acquiesced in the de\'ialioll":.] There is not ~lIf

ficient evirlent'c to ~II ppmt the verd iet. [C tJ I P ,\1 A l\', C. J. 
The COllrt think Ihere was no lIli"lirection; but there may 

lJe a question whetll<'r !Iw \ "1":]('1 !,; 1I0t ag'nillst tlJ~ weight 

of cvicience, lind YOIl lIIay tal,e a rille nisi 011 that ground.] 

Rule ni~i. 
SCUI'iI no\\' ,hewed cnli~t'. 'rh(, dcf"lHlnllls saw tlte wOI'k 

going on, alld a'''''lltl'd to the dl>vlat,ons: the case was left 

fairly to the jury for ,he defelldant" and wherc so largc a 
red!I"tion has ('c'en made hy tile jllry, from the plaiutitf's 

delllClnrl, the Court jt i, ""iJlIlilted, will lIot distllrb the 
verd ict. 

Jael.: in support "I' Ih(' rille. The only p\'id"llce of the 
\'Hlue of the hridgt) was, fhat it \\'a~ worth ':/Hlut £160, and 

the plaintitr had lIel'n paici 1IJ0re thnn that SUIII; he was 

therpfore not elltilled to allY thing 111I.,..e, and the verdict is 
8gain~t evidence. 

Per Curiam. The \'al"e of the work was a fJllcstion 
entirely for the jury, and as they have made a deduction 

from the contract priee, we ran not say that the vel'dict is 

so much against the weight of evidence as to justify us in 

interfering, though we might not hare eome to the same 
conclusion. 

Rule discharged, 
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18-19, 

Ai\8LEY ugail/~l I'ETEi!S, 

COVENANT, The fir>t ('ollnt of I he dt'c\araliull ~tated that .\ pally suing 

whereas on the 1st FeurutJr!J, 18JO, at ::i/lmt Juhn, hy a cer- ~:r~,~~i~~~ec~,Jv:_ 
tain imlcntllre then and there made hel ween t he defendant llaut contained 

, ill the lea~e. and 
of the one part, and one ]louert }/Jr,<yllt of tilt! other part, alleging and 

d h h d d I t' I d I' d I L' t' making proferl un er t e all S an ~ea sot Ie e ell alit lllll .J:ursy" of an Bssign-
rcspccti\'ely the defendant for the cOllsideration therein ment by deed, 

, , is bound to 
mentioned did dellli~e and lease unto the said Robert }uTs!lth, prove it; and if 

I ' d ' , d' II & (d ' several assigll-
liS executors, a IIIIIl1S!l'atuI'S an a~slgn", it (', a escnp- ments are "1-

tioll of the lanel fullowed,) Tu have alllJ to hllid the said lot leged, a travers~ 
, . , ~~~~ 

and premises, IVlth the appUrl('II:~flces, unlo the saId Ruuert becameenlitled 
D h h' &' I 1 co I. I' modo elJorma ~lors!Jt, IS execlltors c, i I'UIII I Ie st.c euruar!l t len \lI- puts the whol~ 
Slant, tor the tcrlll of eleven years thence next ensuing. of til em ini •• ue, 

, , . , QUI"Te, W h e-
And It was hy the said IlJdeliture, alllong uther tillngs, thor, ifan as-

agreed that at the end of the suid tcrlll, all the huilding~ and ~':;dn~ani ~~t 
improvements on the said lot "llOuld he valued Hnd appraised bheen alleged, 

t e acceptallc~ 
hy two illllill'erc\Jt IH~rsons, ono to bc chosen hy the defendant, of ground rent 

h· I ' . d l. I 'd 'CO hi' hy the lessor 
IS lell'S 01' aS~I¥'IJ'" all one oy 1 111 sal ~'lJr'~!Jf, liS execu- froma peroon in 

tor., administrators 0)' as,i!!IJ'; which two persons in case of pos,e.,!on, was 
, 8 !!JufficJent re .. 

disagreement .hould ehoo,;e a Ihird, anel that the deterrlli- cognition of 
't' f I I I J I I' d' I Id snch person as \JUllOn 0 any two 0 t le~o S IOU ( .e conc uSlve, an It s lOU a,.ignee, 

then he ut the option of the (lefendallt to pay such appraised }u anaction by 
. me assignee of 

\'al ue 01' to continue the lease for a furl her term. not less a len,e .gainst 

I I i" I I'k the les<or, on a t Ian seven nor more t Ian lourteen year" at t Ie I e rent cO"~nanl 10 pay 
and under thl' like covenants; II'hieh ~aiel ilHif.ntllre was af- for 'mprove-. 

" " ment~ according 
tor\\'a)'(I., on tl.e !lth Odobe/', 1 ,"'d5, duly rcglstered III the 10 valuatiun, the 

ffi t' I ' f d 1 i" I'd f plaintiff is enti-
o ell 0 t Ie regIster 0 eel S HII' t Ie eily an county 0 lied to inlerest 
SWllt Jolm, By vil'tlle of whieh indcnture, the said Robert on Ih. amount 

. . ,appral<ed, from 
Forsyth, on I he dllY fil'st aful'f'~;lId, entered I1Ito the denllsed the time it be-

, I I I I f i" I comes papble, premIses anl lecamo pllsses~c( I Icrco lUI' t Ie term so If'he les.or re-
O'ranfed' and Ileino' so 11U~,,(',,~cd, afrel'\\'a),(j" on tLte 21st fnse to al.,point 
t:'I~ , • r: ~.. • 8n appr1'l1.;:pr, 
Se1Jtember, 1E3;.>, by IllS ('ertalll deed 1'011, dilly signed and Ihe jury lllayal-

I I 'I I' I I '£1 1> b }' I' d'd ' d low mterest on sell el Wit I II. sea, t le sal tU at ors!} (/ I assign an Ihe nlue of Ihe 
set over fo one Elizabeth Fu de!J , Lter exectllors, adllIinistra- improvem

f 
elnt., 

as part 0 t}e 
lots and assiglls, as well tl.e sait! illllf'1l1 tire H' the n.essuages, damages. 

ICllcmenls anti prcmises therein mentioned, to he dcmised, 

and 
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Ilnd 1111 :hc e~tnlc, right, tillellnll intereslOflhe!1!aill Robert 

lim!irh, of alld in the same. fly virllle of which deed poll, 
the said Eli;:abetli Farley hecame possessed of the premises 
for the residue of the said tl~rrJl; and being so possessed, Ihe 
said Elizabeth Farley, Af:erwnrd;;;, on the 25th March, 1840, 
by her certaill deed poll dilly signed and sealed with her seal, 
did assign, transfer and set nvt:r to the plaintiff, his execu_ 
tlJr~, adillinistrators and assign!'!, all her right, title, interest 
and terlll of Yf'ars yet to 1:01111) and nnexpired of aod in the 
~;lill premises, to 111I\·e and to hold &c. By virtne of which 
la-t Illenlioned deed, the saill plaintiff on the day anrl year 
last aforcsnid, became po;.ses-sed of the premises, wilh the 
appllltenance, for the re,idne of tire term so granted, until 
the ],' Pcu/WIr!/, 1841. IVhen the said .remise ended 111111 

detenllined. Thl! deelaralion tlilin averred, that at the end 
of the terlll there were and still are buildings and improve
IIIcnts 011 tile deulised lot to the mine of £ l.OOO, whereof 
tire defendant 011 &e. had notice; and thollgh the plaintilY' 
has alll':ly~. ~ince the assignmf'nt to him, performed anll 
fllifilled aJllhings in the ~:Iid indenture contained, on the 
part of tl/e le"" .. e to be rert~"·nH:d, and did nflf'r the exrira
lir"l nflhe ICI"IIl, on the ~\irll April, Ir',l:l, dlily nominate anll 
choose one indiffnrent per,o:1 on his uehalf, to value annllr
prai"e the bllildings and illlPflH'clIll'nts, and did afterwards 
on tlw 3d Jlay, in the year afilresaid, give notice thereof to 
tile defendant, and re'l"('~t hilll to choose an indifferent per
son on Iri~ part to vallie anllllpprai~e the ~aid uuilrlings and 
i:llpl"I)\"ement;; yet the defendant did not nor wOlild choo~e 
and appoint any pel'son on Iris rart to vallie the said 
iJlliIJin;s, nor did he, when so re'lll{'ste!, or at 3:ly time be
fiJl'e ()II"~inc{'. pay the plaintilf for the said buildings and im
provement" nor grant him 11 further lease of the premise!! 
!lccnrding to the force and elfeet of his co\'enant, though 
often requested so to do, but hath wholly neglected and re
fuscd &c. The fourth COli nt set Ollt a lease from the de
fentlant to one James Schoalcs for the same term as Forsylh'.~ 
leasl', alllf containing similar covenants; also an assi.!!n
ment from Schoo/a to Far/I'Y' anrl frolll Farley to ~he 
plaintiff, with aVI'rment" and "!"I'ath a~ in the first connt. 

Tlw 
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The defendant pleaded, among other pleas on which issues 
in law were taken (a), that the plaintiff did not become nor 
was possessed of or entitled to the said tenements and pre
mises in the said first count mentioned, for the residue of the 
8aid term so thereof granted, or any part thereof in manner 
IIlId form as the said plaintiff' hath in the said first count in 
that behalf alleged. There was a similar plea to the foullh 
count. 

At the trial before Carfer, J., Ilt the ndjourned Saint 
John circuit in March 1848, the plaintiff' proved a lease from 
the defendant to Robert Forsyth, for Il term of eleven years 
from lst February! 1830, containing a covenllnt to appoint 
appraisers to value the uuildings, as set forth in the first 
cuunt of the declarRtion: a leas!! from the defendant to 
.c,,·c/wales for tlie same term, and containing silnilar covenanl~ 
to Forsyth's lease; and the Ilssignlllent from Sclwuks to 
Farley, and from Ji'arlt:y to the plaintiff. 1'1", plaintift' 
then tendered in evidence a registered deed, purporting 
to be an assignment to Elizabetlt Farley of J..ursytk's lease, 
made by James Peters, Junior, as attorney fur Forsyth; 
hut this was rejected without proof of the attorney's au
thority. 1\Ir. Edward B. Peters, the executor of James 
Pefer." was then called liS a wit ness, and produced a 
puwer of attorney which he had found among James Peters' 
papers; but there "as no proof of the execution of it, by the 
testimony of the attesting witnessel! or uy evidence of their 
handwriting, though there WitS ~ome evidence of the signa
ture being Forsyth's wriling: it was therefore not adnJitted 
in evidence. An assignment uf this lease from Farlt:y to the 
plaintiff on the 25th Jllank, 1840, 11'<1" then proved, and 
it was proved by Farley, that for lSeveral years before the 
assiguments she had paid t he ground relit reserved in both 
these leases, to the defendant, or to James Pelers as his 
agent, and she pl'oducca the followi ng aCcollnt, in the 
handwriting of Jumes Peters, whi"h >he had paid :-

.. Miss Farley, To C. J. Peter" Dr. 
"1840. lSI Nov. 'ro t! ye~r's gro,und n'lI! of lot. on } £ 18." 

Pnncf.61 5treet, . • 

<OJ) ~ne 2 Kerr Ml3; :I z,.'rrr 543. 
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It al~o appeared, that afrer the assignment the plaintiff 
had received rent for the FOl'sjth property, and that after 
tim expiration of the leases he had served a notico on the 
defendant, stating that he (plaintiff) had appointed an ap
praiser pursuant to the terms of the covenant, and requesting 
the defelldant to appoillt another, and to pay the valuation 
of the improvements or renew the leases. After the receipt 
of this notice, Jam!:s Pt'lers, on hehalf of the defendant, 
culled on the plaintiff's attorney se\'eraltimes, and objected 
that application should be made to another person to whom 
the defendant had conveyed the reversion, but nothing was 
said about the plaintiff's right as assignee. The buildings 
on the Forsytlt lot were \'alued by the plaintiff's witness at 
£250, and those on the Sc/lOales lot at £ 150. 

The learned Judge directed the jury to find for t he plaintiff 
on uoth leases; but as there was some douut auout the 
plaintiff's tille to the Forsyth lea"e, to slate the value of the 
improvements on each separately: and all he req1lest of the 
plaintiff's counsel, directed them to allow interest on the 
amounts, from the 3d J]IIY, 18·!~~, when notice was given to 
appoint appraisers. The jury found for the plaintiff. £2,')0 
for tbe improvement>! on the lorsyth lot, and £150 for those 
on the Schoales lot, with interest from the date of the notice. 

In Easter term last, Jack ubtained a rule nisi for a new 
trial, on the ground of misdirection upon the right of the 
plaintiff as assignee, or to reduce the verdict to the damages 
tound 011 tbe Scltoalt:s lease, without the interesL 1 Cftit. 
Pl. (5th ed.) 402, 1 Sal/tid, IU Il, note (1), Co. Lit. s. 483, 
CUlvic1. v. Blagrave(a), Act 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 21, were cited. 

J. A. Street, Q. C" shelVed cause in Trinity term last. 
A parol assignment is ~lItUcient where the assignee of the 
les;;ee brings the actiol) on a covenant in the deed which 
rUlls wilh the lalld. Kukc I. Awdt:r (b). Aud even since the 
stat ute of frauds, it is considered that in such an act ion the 
assignee is not bound to stale in his declaration that the term 
was assigned to him by deed or writing. ] Saund. 233 b, 
note (3). The defendant treated Farley as the a;:signee, by 
receiving the rent from her, and is now estopped from dis-

(a) 4 Moor< 3U3. (6) eTa. Eli:, 373. 

puting 
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puting it. In Rose. Er. 395, il i~ ~aill, IImt where the plaintiff 

~ues as assignee and the defenrlnnt traverses the title as 

8tated, it willlJe incumbent on t II(~ pIa imiff to prove it, either 

hy shewing t he mesne eonveyance frona the original les>or, or 

by shewing that the defprlliant ha~ pliid rent to himself, 

which will he "vidence of the plaintiff's title as Assigne!'. 
Doe v. Parlier (ll). {'a,.vic" \". JJ{iI!,;m/'e (b). But at All 

events, the assignment from Forsyth to Farley is admittpd 

by the pleadin!;>l. [STltEET, J, I rio not see lhat : the pll'H 

say~ that the [ilaintiff' did no! hccome plls~essed or entitler\ 
10 the premise,; in manner And form a~ i" alleged in the 
,Ieclaration,] TIII~ words" iu rm1l1ner lind form," Al'e m£'rp 

sUl'phlsage, If the defendant meant 10 put in i~slle the a~

signlllent 10 Parley. he shoilid have I'"t it upon the record 
according to t he form in:~ Chit. I)t. tol fI, tllat all the estate, 

right, title &c., of Forsyth ill the premi,wo , hy a~signment 
thereof duly maoe, did not conw 10 Hnd vest in the plaintiff 

)1' a party tral'er,,!s only one ofsevel'al filCtS, he ndlllils those 

which arc not I'xprp,",ly dCllieJ. J Cltit, Fl. (i·I;). Gale I'. 

Ctlpern (c), The plaint iff has Il rigltt to in 8fCSt, inde
pendent of the Act 7 fVll/. ,I, c. 14. 

Jllck in ~upl'0rt of tlte flllp,. hi . .; lai.1 clown in Cu, Lit, 
s, 483, that" If a feoffmellt lie allp.~ed by two, and this is 
.. Iral'ersed modo el forma, and it is found the feoffment III' 
" one, there modo et forma is material. So if a feoffment be 
" pleaded IJy deed, and it is I ril versed absque Iwe fJllodfeoffal·;t 
" modo et forma; UPOII tlti~ collateral i:;suc modo et forma 
" are so es sent ial, as the jllry l'annot find a feoffment wilt.

" out deed," That is jlll;t 11a~ case here: the plea denil's 

that the plaintiff IJecllfIll' assigroee in manner BIIlI form as he 

has alleged in his,declaratioll; the authority is therefore con

clusive, that the jury canllot find the as,ignment nnlei's tile 

deed is proved. lhl\'ing chosen to 8tate the a;;signments, he 

is bound to prove thelll. The case of Soke v. Awder was 

before the statute of frauds, which was passed for the pur

pose of preventing slich qup,stions as this j for if it were not 

necessary for the person claiming as assignee 10 prove 11 

strict legal title, the lesaor might be compelled to renew the 

(II) Pea". EfJ. 283. (h) 1 B. tr B. 531. (e) 1 ,-1. ~. E 1U:!. 
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lease to 8 pertlon in I,osscsbion, who had no title; or suppose 
t\\'o person", claimed as assignees, what would be I he posi_ 
tion of the ian,lIord if he renewed the lease to one who could 
Dot prove him!!elf the legal assignee? In an action hrought 
by the assignee of a terlll, all the mesne assignments down to 
himself must be specifically stated; for being privy to Ihem, 
he is not allowed to state generally t hat the estate of the 
lessee cama to him by assignment. ] Chit. Pl. 402. If the 
meslle assignments are set out, they must be proved. If it 
WItS sufficient for Ihe plaintiff to shew Ihat the lessor by his 
actl! treated him as assignee, it would oe sufficient for him 
in his declaration to state generally that the estate of the 
lessee came 10 hion oy assignment. But the acts of the 
lessor do not amount to a recognition of Farley as assignee: 
it was of no importance to him who paid tbe renl-he would 
recei\Oe it from any person, and naturally 1001. to the person 
in possession. The effect of the Jlayment of rent is very 
different from tile receipt of it-the former is an estoppel, the 
laUe.' i~ not; and that distinguishes this case from the cases 
cited from Rosc. Evid., where the plaintiff clai:ned as aSijigrtee 
of the re\'ersion; in whicl. case no d"lIbt a payment of rent 
to him by the defendant wuuld be an admission of his right. 
The interest is not recoverable unless under the act 7 Wm. 4, 
c. 14,8. 21, but that only applies to slims certain, therefore 
interest cannot be allowed at nil. 

Cur. adt'o vull. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

Tho queslion in this calle is, whether the plaintiff having 
sned as Ihe assignee ofa lea~e made by the defendant to one 
Forsyth, and having in his declaration alleged an assignment 
of that lease by deed from Forsyth to Elizabeth Farley, and 
made profert of such deed, can recover in this action on a 
covenant contained in that lease, without proof of that assign
ment by tlte production of it in evidence? The assignment 
when tendered in evidence appeared to have been executed 
by James Peters, Junior, as the attorney of Forsyth. The 
power of attorney authorizing such execution was stated by 
the plaintiff's counsel to be in the possession of Edward B. 
PeleTl, and wa!! produced by him when called on for that 

purpose; 
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purpose; but no evidence cf the execution of that pOlvor hy 
the testimony of the attesting witnesses thereto was offered: 
the assigment from Forsyth to Far'ley was therefore noL ad
mined in evidence. It has been however contended that the 
facts proved, of the defendant's having received the ground 
rent from ;Hiss Farley, and his agent, James Peterl, Junior, 
not having made t his defect in t he plaintiff's title a ground of 
objection in negotiations from time to time on the suhject or" 
this action, was sltfficient to shew a recog nition by him (the 
defendant) of Miss Fdrley as the assignee of the lease. 
Now if this could be sufficient in any case, it certainly cannot 
be so where the plaintiff has set out the assignment by deed, 
and made profert of such deed. The plaintiff has therefore 
failed in proving his I'ight to sue on this covenant, not having 
dedotced a title to himself from the originallesliee. 

With regard to the question of interest: it is clenr that 
interest in this case is not recoverable under the Act of 
Assetltbly 7 Wm. 4, c. ] 4, s. 21. But indppendent of that 
act we think it was competent for the jury to allow interest 
by way of damages; allo lVe refer to the foll'owing cases
Pillkom v. Tucking/OIl (a), Swinford I'. Burn (b), Clwrcher 
v. Stringer (c), and Johnson v. Duratlt (d). An appraise
ment under such n covenant as was contained in the lease in 
question is substantially an award, or quite analagou8 thereto. 
If the defendant then had appointed an appraiser, and lin 
appraisement had been made, we nre clearly of opinion the 
plaintiff' would have been entitled to interest on the sum 
awarded, from the day when the same became payable, 
which if no time were specified would be the day when de
manded. As no such appraisement has been or could be 
made, in consequence of the default of the defendant in nOl 
appointing an appraiser, and the plaintiff has therefore heen 
deprived of tho appraised value of his improvements and 
interest, tho damage he has sustained through the breach of 
covenant includes interest in addition to the value, otherwis8 
he does not obtain a full compensation. Tho same principl~ 
must govern this case as that which governs contracts payable 
in notes, bills or other securities, which ,,'ould carry interest. 

(a) 3 Crtmp. 468. (6) GOtil. 8. 
(.) i B. "/ld. 777 ~. C. 1 Dowl. 332. Co) 4 C. 4- P. zn. 
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Tile rille \viiS oLlained in th.c ultcrnativc for a new trial or 
a reduction of tlw \'" rrli 1"1 , alJd IIH'1"<' lUll"! I,e a new trial 
unle~s Ihe pLII!llitfwill !:!l1J~PlJt to reduce thl~ \·e.-dict 10 £]50, 
dIe dalllll!{(!S !!'il'eJl on tl,e .\,jlfud,,'s' I{'a,,", with the inlere~t 
on that IlI~Our'lt £,!,·E 00, 4d., llilikill~ ill the whole £194 (is,4d, 

'rlIe plaintifl'lJut IIs~elltjTl_~ to lhi~ rcdut'!ion, thl; rule fur a new trial was 
made uLsuilltc. 

Monday, SHERLOCK agliill::! JI A RG\ RE'1' ]\l'G i~ :'; anr] 01':IE[;~, 
121" February, 

Innn actioJl on DEBT oy tbe u,,"'i 6 [J{.'c uf aa ,aJllIilli-tra!ion Lond, C<lII

all adminislra- ditioned alJlOll" other t:lill:':'" tlIHl the ,kJ'endant, ,l/ar~arel 
tion bond LInder 0, " 

Iheact3 ria,c. ",;]'Gee, adfJIini,;,r;l,ri'; of the ~""ds, I:ha:lpls and credJlsof 
61 $ ,,7«s.i"I1-J "'G! I I 1'1 I' t'lll ing ~sa bre".;'h, allles 1>1 ee, I e,:ea,(" ,fl lOll ( llta '.C l:lJllnv,:':'ory 0 iI tIC 
8 devastavit by real estate, O'o()lb, chatteb alld credits of the said James 
the admullstru- 0 
tor, it mURI be 111 , Gr:e, whicb should eOllle to her lW:J.!s, and exhibit the 
stated that the fistaleofthein. S<lll'e into the r(,gist,y (,f the :O;llIl'ogate COllrt of the COIIII I ) 

of L'lwr/o!te, 011 ()r befure &':., ullIl the Si1l11e ;:,oods and 

chatteb, and all utlwl' tlte ~"ods, chattels and cJ'(~dits of the 

te!tate has .sU3-

tained i Ilj U ry 
thereby to a cer· 
tam amount. 

All allegalion said JaTiles 11l'Oee, ':I'Ct';t,,(~.:, at the tillle (,t' lti~ death, which 
in the afs.~gn- h at any time after should cOllie to tho hands or I)()sse~sion of 
menlO a IJreac , 
that goods aud the said llIarga.ret )lI'U .. c, OJ' into tlte hand~ ur possession 
chattels came to . . 
the hands of the of allY otber peJ'~oo fot' Iter, "llu:,lll \\ ell and truiyadlllllllster 
dedfend't"I'taS according to law. The (kc:'tratioll, afler seuinu- lIut the 
a mz.m.s ra or, 0 

necessarily hond and condition, averrt:d tlte illdeutedness of the de-
.hewR thaI they 
were the goods 
and challels of 
tbe intestate. 

cease!l (a), and t he recovery of a judgment aga inst 1Iiargaret 
M 'Gee, as administratrix, alJd that the ~:lIl1e !Jeing unsatis
fied, the plaintiff made applic:ation to the Court of Chancery 
to have the administration hond put in l'uit, which was 
Of de red accordingly; \\!iereuy and I,y force of the Act of 
AssemLly the Lond was a~signed 10 the plaintiff', and he Le
came entitled to proceed thereon in iJi" own name. Several 
hI eaches were then assigned, !Jut the second, third and 
fourth only are material: they stated in substan~e, that 
after the mal\ing Qf the uond, to wit, 00 the lst May, 1844, 
.diver~ gooEl('l and ehattels of great value, to wit, of the value 

(n) Sec Ante, p, 116. 

of 
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of £500, hnd come to the hands oflhe said Margaret M'Gee, 
as administrut ri.\: liS aforesaid, to lIe IldminisflWed. und which 

goods and chaltel~ the ~aid Iii argaret M' Gre, as admini~

lratrix, did nut well and truly adlllihisler according to la\\', 

iJut on the cont l'al'Y thel cot', aftcnnll J~, tu wit &c., eloignell, 

wasted and converted RIIII di"p()~ed uf 10 her own use, con
trary 10 Ihe fU1'1II and ctI'ect of the ~aid ",rili,,!;, obligatory, 

and of the cOlldilioll thereof, and cUlltrary to I he Act uf A~

sembly in such ca~e lIIade and provided. Demurrer, 

assigning the fullowillg euuses. 1. That it is not alleged 

that the goods and chattels melltioned, were dw goods awl 

chattels of the intestate at tlw time of his d,·ath. :.!. That 
even if they were the bouds and elJ:lllels ,,/ the intestate, 

that the wasting and cllllveriing of Ihelll wOllld not perse 
constitute a breach of the cundilion ; alld that il should ha\'(~ 

been averred that the estate uf'lhe inlestate, Jumes .~/'Gce, 
had sustained un injllry to Rome certain umuunt uy the Ul:ts 

of the administl'alrix. Joinder. 
In Micltaehl1(liJ lcrflliast, D . .s.l(err was heard in support 

of the demurrer. It ~hould hale (lCen stated positively 

that the goods and chattels whi!:h callie 10 the hands of 

Margaret M'Gee, were the goods and chattc\" of the intes

tate, otherwise there eunnot he a dCl'1lstavit, and the estate 

of the intestate could nut reeeive allY injllry. Thc condition 
of the bond speaks thrllug-hout of Ilw goods anrl chattels of 

the decllased, and the pleadings ollghl not to have left lhe 

matter to inference 01' dOlllll. Secundly. It ought to have 

been alleged that the (',I ale hus be('n damnified to sOllie 

specific all'lOllnt hy the l:ioiglling and CUII\'u'lillg &c. in order 

Ih8t judgment Illay be !~'i\'ell on the tin ::~Iavit. The filiy 
seventh sect ion of the ael 3 VIII. c. G I, which a Ul horize~ tho 

Itdministration uond 10 lw I'UI in suit. d"clare;; that" (,('('0-

" very may he had thereon 10 the full extllnt of Ilny injury 

" sustained by the estate of lhe deceased person by the a{'ts 

.. or omissillll~ of such execulor 01' adminislrntor, wit·bin·tho 

"purview of the bond." An allegation of the extent of 
the injury tl.en is particularly (·"sclllial. II ollght to be so 
~pecific, that the COllrt. iliaI' know whitt t hpy are to give 

j'l!lglllent upon, and that tlIP opposite party \lIay !wow what 

be 
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he l~ 10 answer. The administrator may be liable for a oeJ 

Yllstavil as to the heir or person interested in the real estate, 
widlOut being 80 liahle to a creditor. 

The Solicitor General contra. The conclusion of law is, 
t hat property which came to the hands of the defenount as 
administrator, is the property of Ihe intestate; it negativefi 
their being I he goods of Ilny 01 her person. The legal meaning 
of the terlll •• as admini<trator" is, thut the propel·ty is in 
the Ilunds of the administratur to be administered. The 
third breuch in The ArcltbisllOpofCanterbury v. Robertson (a) 
ia exactly like thi!', and there was no demurrer there. In 
that case also, a oevustavit was held to be Ii breach of the 
condition of. II bond well and truly to administer, because 
it iii! an injury to the estate; nnd by the Act of Assembly 
3 Viet. c. 61, a credilOr is just in the same position, and 
has the same rights uncler the bOlld, as the next of kin 
have in Englantl. On the former argument of this case (b), 
the declaration was beld bad, because the f,reach Ilssigned 
was the mere non payment of II def,t, which was held not 
necessarily to be an injury to the e~tate; hilt if a devastavit 
had been alleged, it was admitted that the breach would 
huve Lt!en sufficient. The devllstavit is positively alleged 
here to the amount of £500, and the necessary result is an 
injury to the estate to that amount. 

D. S. Kerr in reply. The case referred to is founded on 
the Englislt act, which differs from our act in not stating 
the alllount to be recovered. 

Cur. ad". vult. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

In this ca~e there was a special demurrer to three of the 
breache~ a~signcd in the declarntioll nn an administration 
bond. Two objections were taken to the breaches as as. 
signed. 1. That although it is averred that divers goods 
and chattels of great value, to wit, of the value of £500, 
have come 10 tho hands of the said Margaret Jl'Gee, 01 

adminillratrix a, aforesaid, to be administea·ed, it is not 
averred tbat such goods and chattels were the goods and 
ehauels of the said James AI'Gee, deceased, at the time of 

(a) 1 C. '" M ••. 6110. ( b) .n,,'e, p. 128. 

his 
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his death; and it was contended, that to constitute a breach 
of the condition of the bond, for not administering according 
to law, thi~ averment wa~ necessary. On this point, we 
think that it necessarily follows that goods and chattels 
which came to the hands of Margaret M'Gee, as administra
trix as aforesaid, that i~, as arlministratrix of all and singular 
the goods, d1Uttel~ nnel credits of James M 'Gee, deceased, 
must be the good~ and chattels which were of the intestate 
James Jl'Gef nt the time of his death. ''Ye cannot see how 
nny olher ~ood~ and chattels could be said to have come to 
the defendant's hands in her character as admimstratrix. 

2. The second ohjection is founded on the Act of AssemLly 
3 Vict. c. 6I, s. 57, which provides that the administration 
hond may he put in sllit nt the instance of a creditor, legatee, 
heir, or next ofl,in, and goes on to provide that" whenever 
" any hond shall he 't) put in suit, recovery may be had 
" thereon to the full extent of any injury sustained Ly the 
" estate of the deceased person by the acts or omissions of 
" such executor or administrator within the purview of the 
" bond, and to the filII value of nil the property of the de
"ceased person within the purview of the hond, received 
" anc! not duly administered by such executor or adminis
"trator." Dnrler this section, it WfiS objected that there 
should have been a Jlositive flverment of the extent of 
the injury sustained hy the estate in cOIl!>C'luence of the 
eloigning, wasting, anrl con\'cnillg, lind disposin~ to her 
own use of the said good~ ami chattels hy the defendant, 
this being the limit of the flmount 10 he recovered in the 
action on the bond. It being admitted on this·demurrer that 
goods and chattels which came to the defendant's hands as 
administratrix of the intestate, to the value of £500, ha\'e 
been by hel' eloigned, IVflsled, alld converted, and disposed 
of to her own use; it. was contended 011 the other side, that 
this by necessary inference is an injury to the estate to the 
extent of such amollllt. The plaintiff's ri!l"ht of action on 
this bOlld is entirely derived from the fifty ~e\'enth section 
of the act, und he mnst on the fa('f' of his pleading shew his 
right within that section. That ri,!!'ht is lilllited to the extent 
of injury sustained by tllf1 c~tate of the deceased; and we 

VOL. r. Xx thinl. 
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thinl{ that by the general principles of pleading it shoDld be 
matter of positive averment, and not motter of inference, 
that such injury was sustaincd, and to what amount. On 
this second ground therefore, we are of opinion that there 
should be judgment for tbe defendant on the demurrer. 

UIDEOUT against STICKNEY. 

Any facts which DEBT on nn arbitration boud. The defendant, after set
"iliats 811 award ting out the bond and condition on oyer, pleaded that the 
(except mlscon· 
duct of the arbi· arbitrators on the 30th October, J84i, made an award that 
trators), may be I i' I h Id hi' ·ft' h f '£'41 & pleaded in bar I Ie del en! ant s ou pay to t e p alOtl t e sum 0 J.J c.; 
t~ an 'lctlOn on an(1 in makinrr their awurd did lake into consideration and lne ar IIlratlOn I:) 

bond or 011 the arbitrate and determine upon and concerning mntters not 
award, though . I b h . d . I I d' h 
such fact" do not suhnlltte( etween t e parties, an not JOC U( e In t e con-
~ppearfl~n tile dition of the bond, and did in their award include the sum of lace 0 lie 

.,oard. £3, to be paid by the defendant to the plaintiff, for the costs 
and expenses of the said arbitration, which costs and ex
penses were not expressed in the condition of the bond; 
which sum of £3 is part of the sum of £41, awarded to 
be paid by the defendant to thf.l plaintiff: The plaintiff de
murred to this plea, and assigned the following causes: 
1. That it alleged as a defence matters inconsistent with the 
face of the award, which are not pleadable. 2. That if such 
matter was the subject of a plea, it could not be pleaded in 
bar to the whole action, but only to so much as was awarded 
for costs. Joinder. 

The demurrer was argued in Michaelmas term last. by 
J. A. Street, Q. C., in support of the demurrer. The ques

lion is whether a party can to an award, good on its face, 
pl('ad extraneous malleI'. The general rule laid down in 
1 Saund. 327 b, is that misconduct of the arbitrators cannot 
be pleaded, and that the award is conclusive until it i~ set 
aside. Braddick v. Thompson (a), Grazebrook v. Davis (b), 
Phillips v. Evans (c), In re Hall (d). It is misconduct in the 

(a) 8 East. 344. 
(e) 12 M. 6r W.309. 

(b) r; B. 0/ C. 534. 
(d) 2 M. ~ G. 847. 

arbitrators 
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arbitrators to award upon matters not submitted to them. 
Hill v. Coy (a) may perhaps be considered an authority the 
other way; but the cases on the (loint were not fully brought 
before the Conrt-the remedy of the party in equity was not 
pointed out-therefore it is submitted, that case was not pro
perly decided. Mitchell v. Stavele!J (b) doe~ not support it, bc
<:ause there the arbitrators omitted to award uron all matters 
submitted to them, and there was nothing in the plea incon
sistent with the statements on the face of the award. As it 
does not appear on the face of this award, that the arbitra
tors have taken into consideration mat.ters not submitted to 
them, the defclldant's only remedy is by an Ilrl'lieation to 
the summary jurisdiction of the Court, if the submission can 
be made a rule of Court; if it cannot, he must urply to a 
Court of equity to set aside the award. If this matter can be 
pleaded at all, it can only operate as un objection to so much 
of the award as was for costs, and not as a bar to the whole 
action. An award may be good in part, and bad for part. 
Bac. Abr. Arbitrament (E) 1; but a plea being entire, if bad 
in part, is bad altogether. 

PisTter contra. The plea!! in this case are such as are re
commended in 3 CMt. Pl. 978, and lVatsonon Awards 139; 
they are also warranted by the case of Hill v. Coy, which 
was decided on the authority of Mitchell v. Stnveley. NOllc 
of these cases ha ve heen impugned; but, on the contrary, 
subsequent cases have decided that the objection taken lu 
this award is proper to be pleaded. Cargey v. Aitchesan (el. 
In Gisbornev.l:lart(d), Lord Abingcr says," the award IIlUY 

" be made bad by evidence dchors tendered on the part of 
"those impeaching il, in the same man ncr as it would he 
" competent (01' thcm to do on al-lplying to have it set aside." 
If there is no legal and valid award, it is the same thing as 
if there was no award. }lsher v. Pimbley (e). It is unrca
sonable, that if arbitrators transcend the authority prescribed 
to them by the reference, the party complaining of the award 
should be driven into the Court of Chancery for relief. 

J. A. Street, Q. C., in reply. Gisbome v. Hart is the only 

(a) 1 Ker, 1137. 
«) :I D. ~ C . .J70. (d) i) M. ~ 11'. 68. 

(b) 16 East. St'. 
(e) Il £as/. Ic~' 
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authority ill favor of the defendant: bllt Lurd Abillger', 
observation is not borne out by the cases. In Cargey v. Ait
cllesuTI, all the objections appeared on the face of the award. 
The directions of Mr. Chilly cannot overrule decided cases. 

Cur. adv. vull. 
CIIIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

This is an action of debt on an arbitration bond. The pleas 
demurred to, after setting out the bond and condition, and 
award of £41 to be paid by the defendant to the plaintiff, 
aver that the arbitrators in their award did include and add 
the sum of £3 to be paid by tile defendant to the plaintiff, 
for the custs and expenses of the arbitratiull, which custs weT/: 
no# mentioned in tlte submission, which said sum of £3 is paTt 
oftlte £41 awarded. There is nodoubt that the facts alleged 
in these pleas are sufficient to invalidate tlJC award, as it is 
clear that the arbitrators had no power to award costs of 
reference, these costs not being included in the submission. 
The only 'Iuestion is, whether as these facts do not appear all 
the face of the award, they lIIay be pleaded in bar to this 
action. It appears to us to be clear law, under the whole 
current of authorities, from Lord Cuke downwards, that with 
an exception which we shall presently notice, facts which 
vitiato un award may be pleaded in bar to an action on the 
arbitration bOlld or on the award, altlJUugh such facts do not 
appear on the face of the award. Baspule's case (a), Ban
fill V. Leigh (b), Morgan \'. Man (c), Illitclu:ll V. Staveley (d), 
Cargey V. Ailclteson (e), Joltnson V. Durant (f), Gisborne v. 
Hart (g). The exception which we adverted to is this, that 
partiality and misconduct in the arbitrators cannot be pleaded 
in bar to an action 011 the arbitratioll bond, or 011 the award. 
Wills v. Maccarmick (It), Braddick V. T!tompson (i). The 
reason for this fIlay be gathered frolll what is said in the 
cases which contain the doctrine, and that reason seems to 
be, that partiality and misconduct in the arbitrators involve 
a question of moral culpability in them, which they could 

(a) 8 Coke 97. (v) i:I T. R. 571. 
(e) 1 LC1J, 127. s. C. SidcrJ. 1:';0. (d) J6 East 58. 
(.) 2 R. Sr C. 170. s. C. (in Error) 2 Bing. 199. 
(j) ,2 B" ... !ld. 925. (g) 5 M. 8r IV.50. 
(A) .l IVtlson.148. (i) 8 East 344. 1 Saun.a. 327 h, Dote 3. 

have 
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have no opportunity of answering if such matter were al
lowed to be pleaded in an action bctween the parties on the 
arbitration bond or award, which they might have in a pro
ceeding by affidavit to set aside the award under the 
equitable jurisdiction of the Court, in cases of submission by 
rule of Court or by bill in equity. We are therefore of 
opinion, that the case of Hill v. Coy (a), in which the same 
question was involved as in this case, was well decided by 
this Court, and that the pleas before us arc good, and there 
must be judgment for the defendant on these demurrers. 

Judgment for the defendant. 
(a) I KGrr IB7. 

TARRATT and A/'COTHER against WILMOT. 

]1349. 

RIDEOUT 

against 
STIC"~I:Y. 

ASSUMPSIT by the indorsees oO"ainst the drawer of 1\ bill A bill " •• indor. 
• ,.. . "'.. . Bed .peclOlly to 

of exchange for .£2,,0 sterling, descnbed In the declaratIOn 8 ~rlll cODoi.ti"!: 
as drawn by the defendant ill favor of E. L. Jarvis Ef Co. ~~~h~~e!~~~~:~: 
upon Smitllt:rs Ef Son of Londun, and by them accepted on the lerward. died, 

nod the bl1~lnes" 
15th July, 1847, payaIJJe at Willia1lt Deacu/l's Ef Co. in sixty wag continued 
d ti '1 Th d I' d' I I" hylh.survivo ... ays a ter slg It. c ec arallon averre ID ( Ie USUU torm III an action by 

ahat the IJill was indorsed and delivered to the plaintiffs. Ihe,urvivor.,lhe 
declaratIOn al· 

At the trial before Parker, J., at the Charlutte circuit in legod thallh. 
A ·tl· J I I IJ'11 d IJ I d bill ,,"" indo,"cd pn ast, It appearc( t lat tIC 1 was rawn y tole e- 10 them: Held, 
fcntlant in Saint Juhn, ill favor of E. L. Jarvis Sf Co., who Ihat the decl .. a· 

tlon might be 
also resided in Saint John, and who indorsed it specially to amended IIl1der 
M ,.,.. it UT I h t . E I d I . J Ihe act 7 IV. 4 essrs • .L arra s at .. 0 ver amp 071 10 ng an ,w 10 curner c. 14, s. 7. ' 

all business under the firm of Joseplt 1'arratt Ef Sons. 'fhe In an ahelion 
against t e 

firm at that time consisted of Joseph Tarratt, the father, and drawer of. fo· 
W 'l/,' ,.,.. it d T h"'" tt J . h' (h reign bill,lh. t tam .L arra an Jusep .L arra, unlOr, IS sons t e prot.11 i. evi-
two latter being the plaintiffs in this suit); but after the bill dence of an ac· 

. . ceplance paya· 
became due and before the commellcement of tillS actIOn, ble al a parlicu. 
T l,.,.. S'd' d d h b . . d I.r place, .nd of Joseplt .L arratt, eOlor, Ie ,an t e uSlOess was continue due preselltment 
by the plaintiffs. The only evidence of the acceptance was al t~tilr:~:'ae~n 
the protest, which statcd that on the 16th October the notory in Saint Juhl1 

Wag dishonored 
in London OD th. 16th Odobcr. Ihe plaintiff nOllhen being the holder; a mail left Lirerpool for 
Sai,lt John on Ihe 191h October, by which Ihe plainliff could nol have given notice of dishonor, bllt 
nolice was given by Iho noxl mail on Iho 41h Novmwcr, which wa. as Boon as Ihe defendanl w •• 
enlilled 10 it: Held. Ihal'primajacie the nolice was 8ufficienl, and Ihatthe plaioliffwas nol bound 
10 shew Ihat he had recetved duo oolice from the holder ufthe bill at the lime oflhe dishonor. 

,. went 
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" went with the original afore copied bill of exchange to the 
" house of i\J essrs. William Deacon &- Co., where the same, 
" drawn upon Messrs. Smithers &- Son is accepted payable, 
" and exhibiting the said bill to a clerk I demanded paymcnt 
" thereof, whercunto Ill: answered that thc said bill could not 
" be paid; whereupoll I went with the said bill to the counting 
" house of the said acceptor, and in like man ncr demanded 
" payment thereof-whercunto a clerk answered that the 
" said Messr,;. Smithers &- Son were net within, and that no 
" orders had been left rcspccting the payment of the bill." 
The 16th October was Saturday. It did not appear ;:t what 
time the plaintiff's received notice of dishonor, but if the holder 
in London had sent notice direct to this country, it would 
have reached Liverpool in time for the mail of the 19th 
October; but the plaintiffs, though receiving due notice from 
the holder, would nf)t be bound to g'ive ,...otice by that mail, 
and they did not send notice to the defendant until the next 
mail, on the 4th Novell,ber, which 'Was as soon as the dc
fcndant wa~ entitled to it. It was objected on the part of the 
defendant, that as Joseph Tarmtl, Senior, was a member of 
the firm at the time the Lilt was indorsed, the action should 
have been hrought by the plaintiffs as surviving partners, 
and that the omission was a f2.tal variance. The learned 
Judge allowed the plaintiffs to amend under the act 7 Wm.4, 
c. 14, s. 7, subject to the opinion of the Court whether the 
amendment should have been allowed It was also objected, 
that there should have been other evidellce of the acceptance 
by Smithers S{ Son; and that the plaintiffs had not used due 
diligence in giving notice of dishonor, which should have been 
sent by the mail of the 19th October. A \'erdict was tal.en' 
for the plaintiffs by consent, with leave to the defendant to 
move to enter a nonsuit on all the objections taken. 

Accordingly, in Trinity term last, Ritchie obtained a rule 
nisi, citing Jell v. Douglas (a), Chitty on Bills (9th ed.) 490, 
lI1arsh v. Maxwell (b), Turner v. Leech (c), Sedgwick v. 
Jager (d), Cabell v. Vaughan (e). 

J. A. Street, Q. C., shewed cause in lUichaelmas term last. 

(a) 4 B. lr ,l1ld. 374. 
(c) 4 B. 4' Ald. 451. (d) 5 C. 0/ P. mo. 

(6) 2 Camp. 20!} n. 
(e) 1 Sauna. 201. 

It 
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It is not disputed that the plaintiffll should have sued as 8ur~ 
viving partners; but the objection i" cured by the amendment. 
which was properly allowed under the act. It is not pre· 
tended that the defendant was misled by the statement ill 
the declaration, or is any way prf'judiceo in his defence hy 
the amendment. Beckett v. Dutton (a), Heming v. Parry (b). 
'fhe averment of indorsement to the plaintifls was a mere 
mistake. [CHIPMAN, C. J. You need not labor that point.] 
Secondly, as to the effect of the protest. All countries give 
credit to the factl'l certified by a notary in a protest, and the 
mere production of the protest is evidence of the dishonor of 
the bill. Chit. Bills, 456. In Irvin v. Crookshank (e), the 
protest was held to be sufficient evidence of the acceptance, 
and of due presentment at the place of payment. There 
are no circumstances to distinguish this case. Thirdly. The 
holder in Londan was not bound to send notice to the plaintiffs 
until Monday the 18th; it could not be received by them at 
Wolver/tampton until the next day, and that was too late for 
them to scud notice to the defendant by the October mail. It 
must he presumed lhat notice was sent by the holder to the 
plaintiffs at Wolver/lampton, because they reside there; and 
as each party to the bill has his day, the notice could not, 
under any circumstances, have been received by the defendant 
sooner thaD it was. [CARTER, J. Lord Ellenborouglt's 
opinion in Mars" v. Maxwell is against you.] His observa
tions apply to inland bill~. 

G. W. Ritchie in support of the rule. No case has gone 
so far as to allow the names of the parties to the suit to he 
amended. The Act 7 /rill. 4, c. ]4, s. 7, lVas passed to pre
vent the plaintiffs being surprised by the evidence varying 
from the pleadings; but there lVas no surprise here, for the 
plaintiffs knew fl'Om the beginning that the bill was not in
dorsed to them alone. Even if the amendment is made ac
cording to the plaintiffs' application, they will still be in the 
same dilemmu as they are now-they will be obliged to in
troduce a new party. It will be a rt:modelling of the 
declaration; in fact it will be a new declaration. The case 
of Sedgwick v. Jager (d) IS conclusive, as to the necessity 

Ca) 7 M. ~. W. 157. (6) 6 C. 0/ P. 580. 
(e) 2 Kerr 3f19. (d) 5 C. Sr P. 199. 
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of proving the acceptor's handwriting. [CARTER, J. There 
was no proof at all in that case.] In Irvin v. Crookshank, 
there wa" an admission of the acceptance, because the clerk 
said the !Jill could not be pail!; here the clerk !'aid the ac
ceptors were not within, Rnd harl left no orders respecting 
the !Jill-there IVa;; no aclillission of acceptance at all-the 
cieri, \\'[{~ evirlently ignorant of the whole transaction. 
[STRF.ET, J. I cannot !'lee any distinction between this case 
and Irvill v. CrooT.shalll.. The acceptor is !Jound to leave 
somebody at the place of payment to satisfy the bill.] No 
dou!Jt the protest is evidence of all that it can properly prove: 
it may!Je evidence of the acts of the notary, and the dishonor 
of the hill; but it cannot be evidence of the acceptance, a 
filct which the notary, if examined as a witness, could not 
prove, [{nil which he does not state, further than by the copy 
of the bill accompanying the protest. If it was evidence of the 
acceptance, the copy of the bill would be evidence of facts, 
of which the !Jill itself would not be. Hit is evidence of the 
acceptor's handwriting, why is it not also evidence of the 
drawer's? A nr! ir su, what necessity would there be for the 
production of the bill at the trial, or of any other evidence 
heyond the protest? Is the protest evidence of all that the 
notary chooses to state in it? [CHIPMAN, C. J. Not at aiL] 
Without proving the acceptor's handwriting, there is nothing 
to shew that the holder was authorized in presenting the bill 
at JJessrs. Deacons'. The plaintiffs should ha~e proved the 
day on which they received notice of dishonor; the onus is on 
them, hecause the knowledge is with them, and it is quite 
consistent with tbe evidence that the holder did not give no
tice to the plaintiffs until the lst Novembel". In Marsh v. 
Maxwell, Lord EllenboTough held that it was not enough that 
the drawer received notice in as Illany days as there were 
"ubsequent indorsees, unless it was shewn that each indorsee 
gave notice within a day after receiving it. So in Brown v. 
Ferglls01l (a), cited in the American edition of Clzitty on 
Bills 489, it is said that the over due diligence of one part.y 
to n bill, shall not supply the under diligence of others; and 
though the drawer or indorser I>ouO'ht to be charO'ed in fact '" " , 

(a) 4 Leigh 37. 

received 
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received notice as early as he woulu have heen regularly 
entitled to it, yet the hollier, in order to charge him, is bounu 
to shew due diligence in each anti every party, through whose 
hanus the bill has passed; the onus probandi in such case 
lying on the plaintiff to prove due diligence-not on the de
fendant to prove negligence. This bill having been protested 
on the 16th, the (!efendant was entitled to notice by the mail 
of the 19th, unless the plaintiff~ shew that the time between 
that anrl the 4th November was consumed in giving noticc'! 
hy the different holders. 

CUT. adv. vult. 
CHIP~fAN, C. J. now delivereu the jUIIgmcnt of the Court. 

Three questions arose in this case at the trial, and werc re
served by consent, with leave to move for a nonsuit, subject 
to which, a verdict was taken for the plaintifi's. 

The first question was, as to the propriety of an amend
ment allowed by the learned Judge unuer the Act 7 Wm. 4, 
c. 14, s. 7. The bill of exchange, on which the action was 
brought, was drawn by the defenuant at Saint John, on per
sons in London, in favor of lUeilsrs. Jarvis Sf Co., who also 
resided at Saint John, and rcmitted the bill to their cor
respondents at Woiver/tamplon, in England, the Messrs. 
Tarrntts, who carried on business as merchants, under the 
firm of J/I.~eph 1arratt $f Sons. The firm at that tillle con
sisted of Joseph Tarratt, the father, anu the plaintiffs, hi, 
sons, but after the bill became due, anll before tIle com
mencement of the action, J08tplt Tarratt died, and the LUSI

ness was continued by the sons. The ueclaration averred 
that the hill was indorsed to the plaintiffs, omitting to men
tion the name of the father, and this defect was allowed to lin 
amended. There was nothing to shew that this matter at 
nil affected the merits of the case, or in any manner preju
diced the defence. There was no evidence of any other 
transaction between the defendant and the Messrs. Tarraits, 
nor any defence which would not avail equally well in one 
state of the record as the other; neither indeed was any de
fence set up at all, except that arising on these reserved 
points. We intimated our opinion on this point at the argu

ment, and see no ground to change it. 
VOL. I. yy The 
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The second question, which related to the acceptance, bns 

already, we think, been settled by the case of Irvin v. Crook
shank (a), and was also disposed of at the argument. 

The third and principal question arose on the notice of 

dishonor, which wa; sent from England by the mail packet 

of I he 41h November, 1847, which was all eady as necessary; 

and it cannot be contentiell thl'lt the defendant did not receive 

the notice of nishollor as soon as he was legally entitled 

thereto; Lut it appear~ that. the Lill was accepted, pnyaLle 

at a banker's ill Lond()n, alld at the time of its falling dU6, 
riz.16th October, 1847, was in the hands of a bolner in 

T,ondoll. The 16th Leing a Sa/urda!!, the holder had all the 

18th to give notice to the plaintiffs at TVolverltamptoll, who 

might not therefore receive it until the 19th; hut even if 
they receive,l it on the 18th, they had all the 19th to send 

notice to the prior partit!s, and frolll the 191h Oclober to the 
4th Xm'cmbcr, there lias no mail to Saint Jo/tIl. At what 

time the plaintitls actnally received notice did not appear, 
and it is quite consistent with all the evidence that the holder 

in [,olll/on did not givt~ due notice to the plaintiffs, and 

if t hat were the case tbe defendant would be discharged. 

Indeed even if the plaintiffs had paid the bill under such cir

cUlllstances, it would not revive the liability of the drawer. 
Turner \', l~cec!t (b). Bllt although the holder might have 

1.1'1'11 guilty of laches, there was no actual evidence of any 
such laches, for there was no proof, as already observed, as 

to the time when the holder sent notice to the plaintiff..~. 
Wa;; it then incumbent 011 the plaintiffs to have shewn that 
they rrceived as well as gave notice in rlue time? On a 

carf'ful examination of the cases anrl of the text writers on 

'''i~ slIl'jl'c-t, we have rOllle tn the conclu,ion (altholwh from . 0 

the note to Jlarsh L 11-1 a.xwell (c), and Story on Bills, s. 294, 
we at first entertained doubts), that the plaintiffs were not 

o~li~cd to giv.e this e:idence. The indorsees of an accepted 
IJlII, III un acllon against the drawer, are bound to give evi

de.nce o~ due. notice. of. the dishonor. Now prima facie we 
thmk thiS eVidence IS given when it is shewn that it was sent 
by the plaintiffs and received by the defendant by the first 

( .. ) :: KeTr 390. (b) 4 B. Er Jlld. 4Gl. (c) 2 Camp. 210. 

practicable 
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practicable conveyance after tbe time when the plaintifi's 

could themselves be entitled to notice, if not the holders at 

the time of the disnonor. If there had been any laches by 
which the plaintiffs would have been discharged, and 

consequently the defen,lant also, it would lie open to the de

fendant to shew it, but we ,do not find it any where decided 
that the indorsee is obliged to make out a case which would 
exdude the po~sil>ility of laches. A lIill may pass through 
many hands in England after it is remitted from this country, 
and it may he retul'l1ed or not through all tho~e diffcrent 
parties. Now if it were incumbeut to shew the time when 
the notices \\'cre fwtually gin~1l between those parties, when 

the defenrlant, the drawer, had no cause to complain of not 
receiving hiFo 'notice as soon as he was entitled to it, it would 
ni,c very serious difficulties ill the npgotiation of lIills, and 

often lead to much delay an,1 loss in the recovery of them. 
Indeed in the present case it would have put the plaintiffs to 

til(! nccessity of Imving evidencc from End/Inri to shew when 
the notice rcached tl",:11 ; and so in every case when the mail 
,li,1 not happen to be mafic lip on the day after the notice 
:,houlrl lie rcceived by a holder in England, he would ha\"e 
to supply sllch proof, fur in sllch 11 state of things laclles may 
have becn committed. 

\Ve do not find a fly case where thi:, question has been 
precisely determined. 'Ve have therefore ('oll,idered it with 

lIIore attention i but wc see 110 incoIH'cnience likely to follow 
from this view of tIl(' luI\', at all cOlllparable to \vhat would 

follow frurn a cont rary one. The rule must therefore hc 

tlischarged. 
Rule di,;charge(\. 

IN RE BAYARD, rn the case "f FLI\HERTY l1!;flir.sf 

HAWS. 
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D. L. RubillSuit moved, in Miclwellllas term last, on hellali • I. I 
n. ),tHhlt-'1 Ia1\ 

of Fla/lerty. fol' a rule to compel Mr. Bayard, the lIttorney 110 l("e,,1 remedy 
to rCI~o\·('r re

mUlleration for his services; nor has an 8ttoruoy, who also practises 8S a barrister, allY legal 
rigbt to relain fur connsel fees, money belonging to his cllenl. which comes into hi, hand. n, ai, 
Inrney, withOut the precedent or subsequellt a;sent uf the client, express or implied, 

uf 
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of ~Flake,.ty in this suit, to Jlay over monies belonging to the 
plaintiff, which had come into his hands. 

Thomson opposed the motion. 
The substance of the affidavits on both sides is sufficiently 

stated in the judgment of the Court, which was now deli

vered by 
C/JIrMA,N, C. J. An application was made to the Court 

in this case, on behalf of William Flaherty (the plaintiff) for 
the exercise of its summary jurisdiction against Robertson 
Bayard, Esquire, one of t he attornies, and also a barrister of 
this Court, who was the plaintiff's attorney in this suit. From 
the affidavits, it appears that the action was brought by Mr. 
Bayard at the request of Flaherty, and was defended; that 
it was tried at the Saint John January circuit, 1848, and a 
verdict given for the plaintifrfor £30, which Mr. Bayard has 
since received, together with the taxed costs, in which was 
included the charge of £18 16s. 5d. for the expense of exe
cuting a commission to take e\·idence in England. The 
expenses of this commission having been paid by the plaintiff, 
it is admitted by 1\11'. Bayard that this item in the taxed costs 
is to be accounted for to him, making with the damages £48 
16s. 5£1. The plaintiff claims about £21 for costs of the com
mission; but it is clear, from the explanation given by lUr. 
Bayard, that he is only entitled to the sum taxed. 'l'he 
plaintiff admits to have received £16, and it is sufficiently 
shewn that £4 more has been paid on his order, making toge
ther £20, and leaving £28 16,..5d. to be accounted for, and 
this slim 1\11'. Bayard claims a right to retain in part payment 
of professiollal charges amounting to £31 Is. 9d., the par
ticulars of which are stated in a bill annexed to his affidavit. 
The only item in this bill arising out of the present suit, is 
a counsel fee of £1 3,.. 4d. for attending the examination of 
u witness, taken de bene esse, under a Judge's order. The 
remainder consists of the amount of a bill of costs, £10 3&. 
5d., in a suit brought by Mr. Bayard for the plaintiff against 
M'Lardy and anuther, which is certainly a taxable item, and 
of counsel fecs ill various suits, and on variolls occasions, in 
1845, 1846 and 1847. The affidavit of Mr. Boyard states 
the services performed on the retainer of the plaintiff, the 

regularity 
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regularity and reasonallieness of the charges, the non pay
ment of fees at the time "ith the reason therefor, and the 
ground of retaining the money in hand as the only mode of 
securing pHyment. 

In regard to the bill of costs in the suit a~ainst M' Lardy, 
the plaintiff is entitled upon a proper application to have the 
particulars, and to have it submitted to taxation, unless he 
has precluded himself lIy admission or acquiescence. 

For the amount of the taxable items in this hill, ulthough 
the costs were incurred in another cause, we think the at
torney is prima facie entitled to a lien on the money reco
vered for lUr. Flaherty; for the lien of an attorney so far as 
it legally exists, is not confined to the costs in the pRrticulRr 
cause, except where the rights of third parties intervene. 
I CT,it. Arc/t. 108, Stephens v. Weston (a). 

In England there is a well known distinction in the tax
ation of costs between party and party, and between attorney 
and client, in almost every case the amount of the latter ex
ceeding that of the former, and the attorney's lien extends to 
what he is rightfully entitled to receive from his own client (b). 
Such was the ancient practice, and it is not altered by thc 
recent rules. Fees paid to counsel in the course of a ("a use nre 
taxed between party al1(\ party at the discretion of the master, 
who frequently makes deductions on Ihis Dccount, the alllount 
of which howevcl' it is usual to allow tn the attorney as a matter 
of course in the bill against his own client. Jl/orri.~ v. Hunt (c). 
It is said lIy 1\:Ir. Justice Holroyd, in the cuse of Stephens v. 
Weston, that " \,yhere an uttorney has been at the expense 
" of obtaining a judgment, it is perfectly consistent with 
" justice that the debt due to him for costs should be paid 
" to him oul of that debt of which he has lIeen the means of 
" procuring payment to his client." The necessity for Ihis 
is the gl'eater when it is considered that the Court will not 
allow an attorney to take any security whatever, whether by 
way of mortgage or by bond, lIill of exchange or otherwise, 
for costs to be incurred. I eTtit. ArcTt.l05, 4 Bro. P. C. 350. 
It may however be taken for costs already incurred. 
Holdsworth v. Wakeman (fl). Although fees to counsel arc 

(II) 3 B. 0/ C. 535. 
(e) 1 Chit. R. 544. 

(h) 3 DO!lJI. 638. 
(d) 1 D0tIJ1. 539. 
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considered honorary, that is, not the subject matter of debt 
to be recoverable in an action by the barrister, as a relllune
ration of his sen'tccs, yet tllP. reason of this is not that the 
barrister is supposctl to hestow his servicp.s gratuitously, but 
tbat he should be always paid beforehand, because couosel 
are not to be left tu the chance whether· tbey shallllitimatdy 
~et their fees or not-their emoluments arc not to depend on 
;be event of the cause. This is fully set out in the case of 
Morris v. Hunt (a). In this case Ba!Jley, J., says, "It is 
" the duty of couRsel to take carp. if they have fees, thut they 
" have them betilrehand, and therefore tIle law 1l,i[{ 1I0t allow 
" them allY remedy if they disregard their duty in that respect. 
" The same rule applies to the case of a ph}'sician, who 
" cannot maintain any action fill· hi~ fe(~s." Such is the state 
of things in England, and although in this Pro\'inee as in 
most of the other British eolonil'~, the pusition of the PI'O
fession differs much frolU that ill Englund, frolll the neeessity 
which exists of uniting ill the sallie person the uffi(;~ of 
barrister and attorney, the dllties of wllich ::Irc frequently 
much ulended, and the attornl'Y is of tell, as it would appear 
to have been in the present en~e, the oilly COtlllSel of his 
client-we do not think tile 11~·1t of the attorney here 011 

money in his hands can go ueyond wlrat it is in England. 
The same rule must govern ill Luth countries, until it is 
altered by the Legislature, as has been done in this Province 
in the case of physicians by the act 56 Geo. 3, c. 16. 

The lien of the attorney, or as it 1V0uld more properly be 
called in the ease of money, tlte legal right if} relain and ap
propriate, is liable to he nanowed and restrained, or taken 
away altogether, by the acts 01' agreement of the parties. 
It ceases to exist where it is inconsistent with an a<rreement 

'" or undertaking between the parties 01' with the oLjects for 
which the money has been received; so also we think it may 
be enlarged by agreement of the parties, and money reco
vered or to be recovered in a suit, may Le retained Ly tire 
attorney with the assent, precedent or subsequent, of the 
client, in order to pay proper counsel fees and for services 
necessarily performed, but for which the table of fees does 

(a) ] Chit. R. 544. 

not 
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not provide remuneration. Such has Leen the constant 
practice of the profession in this country, and must necessa
rily cont inue ill many cases, or the poor woulll Le deprived 
of the remedy given by tbe law. There is no want of infor
mation generally on the suLject of profe!lsional duties. The 
duties of counsel and attornies are not the Slll}le. Every man 
has the rigbt, if he chooses, to dispense with the services of 
either, and to uring or defend his action, and conduct the 
prosecution or defence in bis own person, or he may employ 
an attorney to sue or defend and act as counsel in Court; bllt 
no man, morally speaking, has a right to expect the services 
of counsel, either in advising him in his office or in managing 
his case in COllrt, without paying him the ordinary and 
pi opel' fees. His doing so may however Le damnum absque 
injuria; the client may act dishonorably, and in a moral sense 
dishonestly, without acting illegally, frolll the defect of the 
law in providillg a legal remedy, or it may Le the policy of 
the law to (Iiscollrage dealings of tbis sort. We will not go 
so far as to say that there mlly not Le circumstances, sl4ch 
fOI" instance as the previous settlement or admission of ac
counts on that basis, from which an authority to make the 
charge or an acquiescence tlwrein may be pl"csumed, such liS 
in fact would Le evidence of lin agreemcnt to retain. Bllt a 
right derived from the particular agl'eement of parties is 
distinct from that arising Ly operation of law, or depending 
on a general usage not amounting to prescription. We do 
not think there could Le any ~uch general usage in this Pro
vince as would confer Ihe right independently of the common 
law and of particular agreement (a). 

We are not insensible to the inconvenience which may 
arise from holding that a right to retain money not already 
recovered, for counsel fees may be created Ly agreement, 
whcn the fees are incurred in the suit brought to recover that 
money, and the attorney is himself the counsel, and that it 
would militate with the doctrine laid down in lIlorrin. lJunt. 
But while the two branches of the profession are united in 
the same person, it is difficult to apply all the reasoning in 
tbat case to cases here. We cannot divest the counsel who 

(It) See Rushforth v. Hadfield, 6 Easl 519; 7 Eall 224. 
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i~ also the attorney of all interest in the event of a case, nor 

would any I'Ule in regard to counsel fees much tenel to secure 
his indifl't,:rence to the result. This however may be worthy 
of further consideration hereafter should the point corne up. 
The present application lIIay be disposed of withont touching 
it, for M I'. Bayard does not rest his right to retain for his 
counsel fees on any actual agreement wilh Flrdlerfy to thut 
effect, unt on the legal right of lien, and the only fuct upon 
which acquiescence could be presumed, is the delivery and 
receipt of the uill containing the charges wit hout objection to 
them at the time; Lut when we fillli it stated in 1\11'. Bayard's 
affidavit, that wheu he handell MI'. Flaherty the account, 
" he requested him to take the same with him, and look it 
" ovtlr, in order that they might come to a settlement; that 
" some consideraule time afterwards" (but withont speci· 
fying the time) "the said Flaherty came to his" (lUI'. Bay
ant's) " office, and handing him the account, srated that IIC 
" had lool,ed over it and caused it to be looked Cover, and that 
" he could not think of allowing it ; and in answer to a pro
" posal made by Mr. Bayard, that the account should be 
" submitted to some respectable member of the profession; 
" insisted on payment of the full balance, and that he would 
" only pay such costs as the clerk might tax"-it does not 
appear to us as amounting to any sufficient evidence of ac
quiescence, allowing the case to stand on Mr. Bayard's own 
statement j nor do we think if the case were to be sent til 
8 jury on the facts appearing on the affidavit, any agreement 
ur acquiescence could be implied. The performance of the 
services and the reasonableness of the charges might be a 
good consideration for an express promise, but could not be 
held to support an implied one without breaking down the 
whole principle of the honorarium. We do not therefore 
think it right to dismiss this motion in order that the appli
cant might go before 8 jury, which it would be proper for us 
to do if any agreement existed. Hodson v. Terral! (a). 

We consider that in the matter of these counsel fees, Mr. 
Bayard hail trusted to the honof of Mr. Flaherty. Upon Mr. 
Flahertis conduct we forbear making any further observation 

(c) 9 Dowl. 264. 

than 
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than that, although he had 1\lr. Bayard's Recouot before 
him, and must have ueen quite Rwnre of the claim for ser
vices performed for him, he n('ither denied such ~ervices nor 
affords any explanation as to his refusal to pay for them, but 
stan as on his strict legal right of denying payment of that 
which Mr. Bayard had certainly no legal remedy to recover. 
!\Ir. Btlyard has acted with perfect pi'opriety in bringing 
this question before the Court for its decision; uut we feel 
bound to make the rule absolute for paying over the amount 
which will be left iri his Il'1rds after allowing him the uill of 
costs in the suit again~t M'Lardy, viz. £ 18 13s., unless he 
should think there are other taxable item~ over which hi:i 
lien will extend, and if so, tlH: matter can ue referred to the 
clerk for taxation; and the rule will bo made to pay over 
what the clerk rn:!y rerort to be due to Mr. Flaherl!J. 

ALLEN again~t }lACKAY. 
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THIS lVas a case of review frorn the City COllrt ef Saint A practice iD 
Jo/tn, l!rought before Chipman. C. J., at Chamuers, and by the City Court 

of Saint John of 
him referred to the Court. It appeared by the return, that Awardin£: to tho 
h I · ·ff . I fil· . I fl·.l d k plaintiff on t e p amtr Wit lOut rng uny purtteu ars a liS ueman , too judgme~t hy 

out a summons against the defendant for a debt of £.1, whieh default, Ih~ 
. Amount claImed 

was served, and afterwards according to the practICe of the in his particn-
C () 1 d .. d d·d . h' f lars of demand otlrt a , us tie elen ant I not appeal at t e leturn 0 filed at that time, 
the sum:nons, an attachment was issued and served. At the without any 

. proof of the 
return of the attachment, the defendant not appeartng after amount, or any 
being thrice called, was considered liable to judgment by ~i~~ja~.r!~~v~r 
default, and the plaintiff being called on for the particulars on the defend· 

. . . . ant, IS bad. Rnd 
of his demand, produced a papet', of which the folIowtng tS a cannot be reD-

dered valid by 
copy: the length of 

" Mr. John Mackay, Dr. 
" To amount of cash, 

"20th Sept. 1848." 

To Hfllry Allen. tIme the City 
Court haB been 

£4. in existence; 
neither is this 
practice con· 

Judgment was thereupon rendered for the plaintiff for four firmed by the 
Act 4 W. 4, c. 45, 

s. 7, never having been allowed by any superior )e,g81 tribnnal before tho passing of that act. 
(a) Seo Berton's Re.". Statutes, IJppc.,d. p. 15. 

VOL. (. Zz pounds 
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pounds Bnll costs, without any proof of the amount. The 
return further stated that this judgment was awarded ac
cording to the ordinary practice of the City Court, which had 
existed to the knowledge of the Judges more than twenty 
years, and t hey believed, ever since the estahlishment of the 
Court, although they admitted that the practice had not been 
uniHrsal; the Court occasionally exercising a discretionary 
power to call for proof, " "hen the alderman or common 
.. clerk suspected there lIIi~\'t be something wrong connected 
II with the claim for judgment by default." 

Jack, in Michaelmas term last, moved to reverse the judg
ment, and contended that the practice was too unreasonable 
to be allowed in any COllrt, even if it could bo shewn to b~ 
universal since the establishment of the Court, hut here it 
was matter of discretion with the Court whether they would 
requil'e proof or not, and probably depended on their know
ledge of the plaintiff, or the respectability of his appearnnce: 
such a custom was therefore had. Griifin v. Blandford (a). 
There was nothing in the charter to authorize such a prac
tice. The words were, "that the plaint and pleadings in 
" all callses be ore tenus, according to the usage and practice 
II of the Courts held before ollr sheriffs of our counties in 
" OUI" realm of England." Nor was there any authority for 
it in the Act of Assembly 4 W. 4, c. 45, s. 7, which declared 
that" the practice, process, forms and mode of proceeding in 
" the said City Court, shall continue the same as now estab
II lished, used and allowed, until otherwise regulated by law." 
Those provisions only applied to matters of form, such as the 
summons and altachment, which differed from the forms 
given by the act, in suits before Justices of the Peace. In a 
rase of Bryan v. !Figgins, on review from the City Court, 
Ihe Chief Justice held that this act did not recognize a mere 
usage of the City Court, unless the same had been established 
and allowed by competent legal authority. In the same aet, 
~ 48,. the mode of assessing damages on judgment by default 
\0 SUits before Justices of the Peaee, was pointed out, and 
an oath was required in all cases except where the action 
was brought on a note or written security, or where a eopy 

•• (a) Cowp.62 . 

of 
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of the particulars of demand har! been served on the defen
dant with the process. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
CIIIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

This is a ease of review from the City Court of Saint John, 
in which the order was granted hy me at Chambers; and a~ 
the question which arises in it is of ;,ome importance in re
ference to the proceedings of the City Court, I adjourned it 
for hearing before this Court in LJ"uc. 

The Judges of the City Court return 1 hat this judgment 
was so awarded in accordance with the ordinary practice of 
that Court, which has existed to their knowledge more than 
twenty years, and they believe ever since the eSlablishment 
of the Court; although at the sallie tillle they admit that 
the praetice has not been universal, the Court exercising 
occasionally a di8cretioll:~ry power tJ call tor proof, and COII

sequently to deny judgment without such proof, "where the 
" alderman or common clerk suspected there might be some
"thing wrong connected \vitll the claim for judgment by 
" default." Nothing can well be more vague or unsatisfac
tory than II pnl.ctice, dependill~ on a discretion exercised 
apparently without any certuin or fixed rule, ad which will 
leave suitors dependent ill a measure on the favor of the 
Conrt; and occasionally it may ue, with exactly si milar rights 
receiving different treatment, accunling to the respectability 
of their appearallce or ~itllation in life. No leagth of time 
during which the City Court hus been in existellce could give 
any valiJity to such a proceeding, unless it has the sanction 
of law. The practice I11Ii't be held to be uniform to give 
judgment without proof, on a default such as was inculTeJ in 
the present case; and the occasional deviations from it must 
be held to be irregular, or the practice itself mllst be c.onsi
dered unauthorized and had. 

We have two points to consider: 1. Whether the pro
ceedings in this case can be supported by any law, or by the 
practice of the Cuunty Courts in England, on which by the 
city chartet', that of the City Court is founded; and if not, 
2. Whether it is made \'ulid by the cia liSA in the Act 
of Assembly 4 W1II.4, c. 45, .<. 7, which enacts" That the 

" practice, 
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" practice, fces, process, forms awl mode of proceeding ill 

.. the City Court shall continue the same as now established 

" used and allowed, until otherwise regulated Ly law." 

Now it must Le remarked that the objection in this case is 

not merely to the Wiwt of proof of the demand for which 

judgment was given, but there was nothing to fix this demand 

as that for which the action was brollght, and the particular 

is in itself quite defective as not shewing whether it was fOI' 

money lent to the defendant, or money paid for the defen

dant, or had and received by the defendant ti,r the plaintiff. 

IIad there been allY acconnt or particnlars filed when the 

summons or attachment was issued, or allY served on the de
fendant witla the summons or attachment, there would be 

something to go by; Lnt here there was nothing. This is 
not matter of mere form, Lu~ of substantial importance, as 
without this there could Le nothing to prt;\"ent the plaintiff 
jssuil~g process in order to recover a demand which he 

might really be entitled to, and yet on finding the defen

Ilant did not appear, putting in a claim and obtaining 

judgment for a demand wholly unfoullded, leaving the other 
outstandiHg. 

The practice referred to in theqllotalioll from Hulton, in 
thc return, as that of thc COlin of i{cllliests at Eirmino·ha11l 

.. 0' 

rloe~ not certainly warrant that plIrsllcd in this case; and wo 
, are not told whether in that Court there is 01' is not a plaint 

entered as ill required in thc COlillty Courts, in which the 

Bature of Iho demand is ~pt;cificd. 'Ve are not aware of 

any law or IH3ctice which would warrant the City COllrt in 
giving judglllcUI fur a demallu nut ari,;ing (Jut of any written 

security, ~or suustantiated Ly nny oath, and not even pro

duced until the moment when judgment is I:ulled for. Very 
particular provision is made on this point in the act Lefor~ 
mentioned, regulating the proceeding>; ill tile J u,tico'" Court~, 
Il,~d althougl.1 we do not mean to heid that the practice of the 

~Ity Cour.t, If legal, would have been affected hy this provi

sion relflt.ang to the Justices' Courts, it lllay he very proper 

for the gUidance of the C iiy Court in cases where their former 
practice is found defective. 

II has been decirlcd hy me at Chambers, in the review 

case 
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case cited at the bar, Bryan v. Wiggins (a), that the mere 
usage, however long, of the City Court, will not give validity 
to a practice not otherwise established or allowed, within the 
meaning of the above cited seventh section of the Justice!!' 
Court act; and in that opinion, which is even more applicable 
to this case than that in which it was given, we all CODCllr. 

On the whole then, we think the judgment of the City 
Court in this case cannot stand; and we are unable in this 
case to award any other judgment than a judgment of re
versal, which must necessarily also entitle the defendant to 
the costs of the review. 

Judgment reversed with costs. 

(a) On review from the City COllrt 
of Saint John. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. at Chamber6. 

The point of practice set up in this 
cuse, namely, thnt of postponing the 
causp, to asubsequent Court day, after 
examining a witness for the plaintiff, 
without the consent of the defendant, 
i. without precedent In any other 
Court, and is peculiarly anomalolls 
and inconvenient in case the Court 
t" which t~e case is postponed is held 
Lefore a dJfferent alderman, as was 
the case in the prCdent instance. As 
the common clerk has power to act 
by deputy, it may well happen that 
the associnte Judge al.o may be a 
different person. In the city char
ter. the practice of the ~hcriff'" 
Court in England, commonly called 
the County Court, is r.ferred to as 
the foundation of the practice of the 
City Court; but I ean find no such 
practice mentioned in the booles 3S 

beiNg the practice of thcse County 
Courts. The Act of Assembly 4 W. 
4, c. 45, s. 7, is cited on the part of 
the plaintiff a. confirming the prac
tice of the City Court, as it existed 
at the time of tho pa.sing of that 
.tatute. The word. of the act .re, 
.. the practice &c. of the .aid City 
.. Court, .hall continue the .ame .. 

" now <stablis/ted, used and allouJt(/. 
" until otherwise regulated by law" 
Now this act cannot be held as r.· 
cognizing any mere usage of this 
City Court, unless the same be 
" established and allowed" Ly com
petent leg.1 authority. If, for in
stance, the practice now dftcmpted 
to be maintained, werf' found ('sla· 
bUshed as the practice of the '"unty 
Courts in EnglnTld, it might be con· 
sidcred under the provision of th~ 
city charter, as being estallliliL.·,j a8 
the practice of the City Court; or if 
prior to the passing of the t\r1 of :\s
sembly, such prncli(:e hdd la·pn qth.';:'· 
tioncd uefore a superior Il'~' ! tril .. unti 
and allotDed, tillS Act of A:-;Sf~lJlbly 
might h,," had the effect of con· 
firming it. But utterly l1nsnnclioned 
as it is, it c:mnot prevail, nnd for this 
rA8son this judgmpnt cannot be sus· 
tained. And of this opinion also i. 
lIIr. JusticB Park", whom I have 
consulted on the subject. 

lt will, I think, meetth. justice of 
this case to alter the judgmeQt of tho 
City Court, and to order a judgment 
of nonsuit to be entered, which will 
not conclud. the plaintiff from bring
ing a new nction if he think. fit, anJ 
under the circumstance! ofthi. case, I 
.hall not .Wllrd co.t. to either party • 
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A derendant in Lee, on "ehalf of tlte plaintiff, obtained a rule mSl In 
replevin. claim· Trinity teflll la~t for leave to discontinue the action without 
tng the good:o\ 
under asale and payment of COl'ts, and that the replevin bond should be deli
delivery fron. A. II d I . fl" h' h 
30 alleged part- vered lip to be cunce e. t was an actIOn 0 rep eVIn In w IC 
ner orlhe plain. the "oods had ueen delivered til the plaintiff, no claim of pro-
t.ff. plead<d by "'.. r 
mistake. that al perty haVing beell put In uy the defendant. fhe defendant 
the time of the d I . dId d h h' f ta~ing.theplain. had appeare to t Ie actlOll. an pea e t at at t e tIme 0 

liffhad no pro· the takinO', the plaintiff had no property in the goods except 
perty 10 the '" 
!l~od. except jointly and lIndividedly with one James W. O'Doherty, who 

l~~~~y w~~t~i~:n was still living &c. Chit. Arc/t. (6th ed.) e42. 1033, Crosse 
10 withdraw the v. Bilson (a) l1(lI/l(s v. Brand (b) were cited. 
plea and plead '..' . 
property in him- Jack shewed call~e In Mzc/wtllllas term last, on affidaVl!s, 
oelr.on payment . h I I"ff d O'D 'f' of the cosl. oc- stating t at t Ie p alnll an Oller y were partners In 
casioned by his trade and that the latter had bonafide suld and delivered the 
nllstake : the ' 
Conrl rpjecling goods in question to the defendant he fore the cummencement 
a moho n tn:tde " . 
on behalf of the of thl~ slllt; tbat the uefendant had Intended to plead that 
Pllainlitff~dur before slIch sale and delivery, I he IJlaintiff had no 11roperty eave 0 Iscon. 
ti~ue I.he r~ple- in goods, except juintly with 0' LJo/terty; and he now asked 
\'III omt wIthout • . . 
payment of leave to withdraw IllS plea In abatement, and pleat! property 
cost •• and to 0,'- in himself. 
der the replevin 
bond to be 
cancelled. 

Cur. ad". vult. 
CHIP~I.IN. C. J. nolV rleliveroo thl! judgment uf the Cutlrt. 

In this case. both parties are in a difficulty if the case stands 

in il.s present position. The plain! iff mllst fail on the issue 

tendered, and forfeit the replevin uond ; and the defendam, 

t hOllgh sllcces~flll, would not obtain a rellll'n of the goods. 
If the plailltitl"s applicatioll be granted, he is saved from any 

injury in the suit or on the lJOnd, and retains the goods, 

thereuy virttlally succeeding in every way without any trial 
as to tho Illerit~ of the case. On the other hand, if we al

Inw the course asked fur by the defendant on shewing cau~e 
against the rule, the plaintiff sustains no injury if he has 
lIeen right in bringing the action. and the case may be fairly 

tried and determined on the mPI its. Both parties ask a 

(ll) 6 Nud. 10:1. (b) :1 M. 4- S. 525 

(avor 
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favor of the Court, to which neither is entitled as a matter of 
right. In such a state of things, we think it iJetter to adopt 
that course which would be the most lilwly to do real justice 
between the parties j namely, that the defendant should be 
allowed to withdraw his plea in abatement, and plead pro
perty in himself, on paying the costs of this application, and 
any other costs which tho plaintiff has been put to in conse
ql1ence of the mistake in pleading by the defendant, if any 
such costs there be. A rule may be drawn up accordingly, 

END 011 TlllNITY TERM. 
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